






USING ANDERSEN® WINDOWS FREELY, 
AN ARCHITECT RE-CREATES THE BIRT1 

"Our student center is a two-thirds ~eplica of 
Philadelphia's Independence Hall ;' said architect 

Jim Booher. "We used Andersen® windows freely along 

with solar control Ander en High-Performance Sun 

glass . That gives the students great views through 

20-foot-high windows but without excessive heat gain'.' 

"In fact, the Andersen glass reduced air 

conditioning tonnage by 30%'.' 

''.And with the brick, fiberglass tower and vinyl-clad 

Andersen units, our 'Independence Hall' exterior is 

virtually independent of upkeep'.' 

Look into Andersen windows for your next design. 

They've been proven - in independent tests. 

For the name of your Andersen representative, 

call 1-800-426-7691. Or write Andersen Commercial 

Group:• Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 
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I. MASONRY WALL 

2. GYPSUM BOARD 

3. INTERIOR \VQOD TRIM 

4. ANDERSEN CIRCLE TOP 
WINDOW UNIT 

5. BRICK ARCH A D VENEER 

6. ANDERSE "HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
UNGLA 

7. STONE VENEER 

8. ANDERSEN~VINYL 
LAM INATED BOARD (OPTIONAL) 

9. W OOD FRAM! G AND BLOCKING 

I 0. SILICONE SEALANT 
WITH BACKER ROD 

11 . ANDERSE.'ie AWN! G 
WI DOW UNIT 



)LACE OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE. 

Independence Hall , Philadelphia 
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Put an end to bird 
clutter with 
Nixalite's stainless 
steel porcupine 
wire. 

The wire barriers, 
called Nixalite, can 
be applied to any 
exterior structure 
contour for humane 
and effective 
protection from 
annoying bird 
defacement. 

Nixalite is virtually 
maintenance free 
and inconspicuous. 
Proven reliable for 
almost a half 
century. 

D 
D 

NIXALITE111 of AMERICA INC 
1025 16th AVE - P.O. BOX 727 
East Moline, IL 61244 
309n ss-8771 Fax 3o9n ss-oo77 

. Specialists in Bird Control 

Fax Free - 800/624-1196 
@ 1993 Nlxatlte of America Inc 
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At Mannington Commercial, 

we wont the environment 

you're creating to be as 

grand. Intimate . Elegant. Austere. 

Spore. Or as spectacular as you do. 

Which is why we provide you 

with more than 1200 flooring options. 

No single source in the flooring 

industry gives you as many color, texture, 

design and styling options as 

Mannington Commercial. And all hove 

been specifically designed to work 

together and complement each other 

And no single source provides you 

with as wide a range of service options, 

from the planning stages, through 

installation, and beyond . 

Flooring options. Design options . 

Service options. All these options make 

Mannington Commercial your best option. 

To find out what your Mannington 

options ore, coll 1-800-241-2262 . 

• 
COMMERCIAL 

SHEET VINYL • VINYL COMPOSITION TILE 

MODUlAR CARPET • 6 Foor CARPET 
BROADLOOM CARPET 
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WHY OUR NEW OPTIMA PLUS® 
· FOR CLOSETS 

WEARS A DIFFERENT HAT 
Our new "hat" has a button. Press it and our 
Optima Plus® Flushometer operates manually. Now 
you can have the benefits of electronics with the 
convenience of user operation. 

We put a button on our closet Optima Plus 
Flushometers for a good reason: users wanted it. 
We created the concept of Optima Plus with users 
in mind: • Fast, One-trade Installation • Infrared 
Battery Operation • Battery-Replacement Indicator 

Circle 47 on information card 

• Sloan Quality • A.DA. Compliance. Optima Plus 
provides superior hygiene to restrooms. It reduces 
odor, eliminates costly chemicals and helps 
conserve water. 

For more information about our Optima 
Plus with its new button for closets, 
call 1-800-745-0800 and press Ext. 104 for 
information or Ext. 105 to place a 
direct order. SLCJAN .. 

Sloan Valve Company 
10500 Seymour Avenue 
Franklin Park; IL 60131 



ANOTHER REASON To USE PELLA WINDOWS 

817 hits. No errors. 
77;e 817 Pella® Architect Series™ 
wi11dows in the renovated 
B&O Warehouse at Camden 
Yards combine historic,al 
authenticity, energy 
efficiency and low 
maintenance. 

Only Pella could 
provide historically 
authentic windows with 
low-maintenance 
aluminum cladding. 

The architect specified 
tempered safety 
glass for windows 

within home-run 
range. 

Archilect: 
HOK Sporls Facililies Croup 

Conlmclor: 
/Jo 11oboe Co11s/ruclio11 

Oll'11er: 
Mm)'land Siadium 
Aulborily 

Few historical renovations have the exposure of the B&O Warehouse at Camden Yards in Baltimore. As the 

backdrop for a major sports facility, it's seen by millions nationwide. The owner and architect wanted 

windows with the authentic look of true divided light, on the outside and inside. They also required superior 

energy efficiency and low maintenance - all at a competitive price. Pella Architect Series'" windows met all these 

criteria - 817 times over. Let the Pella Commercial Division provide innovative solutions for your window 

challenges. Call for our free Commercial Products Guide, or contact your local Pella Commercial Specialist. 

Pella Co rporation is a Sponsor of 
cd°) The National Arbor Day Foundation "'-' 

C1994 Pella Corporation, 102 Mam Slraet. Pe!la. 1A 50219 

1-800-54-PELLA ~ 
Quality like this only comes from Pella. 

Circle 49 on information card 
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SCHULLER ••• 

WE'RE BUILDING ON 

OVER A CENTURY 

OF MANVILLE 

EXPERIENCE. 

Chances are you've 

specified Manville or 

Johns-Manville products 

in the past. Now, these 

same high quality 

materials are available 

under a new name ... 

Schuller International. 

Continuing the Manville 

tradition of technology 

and product innovation, 

Schuller International 

delivers tmsted solutions 

in Building Insulation, 

Mechanical Insulations 

and Roofing Systems. 

Today, Schuller 

International is 

synonymous with 

stability, strength and 

experience in com

mercial and industrial 

building products ... 

and your best single

source supplier. 

For more information, 

call the Schuller Product 

Information Center 

at 800-654-3103. 
And remember: For 

Manville experience, 

specify Schuller. 

Leaden in Insulation, Reinforcements, 
Filtration and Building Products 
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Editor's Page 

Design at the 
White House 
The Clinton administration's 
efforts to raise design conscious
ness need architects' support. 

A 
rchitecture and design gained na
tional attention on April 28, when 
President Bill Clinton presented the 

Presidential Awards for Design Excellence at 
the White House. The eight winners , rang
ing from public housing ro an explosives de
tecror (pages 26-27, this issue), received the 
nation 's highest official honors for design ex
cellence in federally supported projects. They 
were selected in 1992, but were never an
nounced by former President George Bush. 
Sensitive ro political opposition ro the N a
tional Endowment for the Arts (NEA), which 
runs the quadrennial Presidential Awards 
competition, the Bush administration 
scrapped the ceremony ro avoid controve rsy 
during an election year. 

The recent Presidential Desig n Awards 
ceremony, the first ever held at the White 
House, indicates that the Clinton administra
tion has begun ro take des ign seriously as 
part of its "competitiveness" strategy for 
American businesses. "The federal govern
ment is the largest purchaser of design ser
vices in the world ," Clinton proclaimed. 
"And the designs we commission should re
flect not only the best artistic execution avail
able, but also taxpayers ' money well spent." 

To make Clinton's rheroric a reality, NEA 

Chair J ane Alexander, who urged the presi
dent ro hold the April ceremony, is spear
heading efforts ro create a White House 
Council on Design. The council would com
prise public- and private-sector design advo
cares. According ro Thomas B. Grooms, NEA 

program manager for federal desig n improve
ment, it would "promote design as a man
agement cool and show how it not only 
influences products, but also performance, 
cost, and environmental impact." Like the 
cross-disciplinary Presidential Design Awards 
program, the White House Design Council 
could extend its purview from the design of 
products ro quality-of-life issues, from gov
ernment brochures ro pollution controls and 
urban design. The new council could rake the 
form of a private, government-supported or-

ganization, such as the National Trust for 
Hisroric Preservation , or a presidentially ap
pointed, independent panel, such as the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. 

The idea for such a design council is a good 
one and long overdue . More than 100 coun
tries have national design councils, influenc
ing commerce and culture. A White H ouse 
Desig n Council would send the message from 
rop government levels that design fos ters eco
nomy in production; design is not a frill but a 
necessity for American businesses ro compete 
abroad. The NEA plans ro take its White 
House Design Council proposal ro the design 
community for feedback and submit its pro
posal ro the White H ouse this summer. 

Meanwhile, small steps are being taken 
elsewhere within the federal government ro 
raise design consciousness. A bill is currently 
being drafted by U.S. Representative George 
Brown (D-California), chairman of the Sci
ence, Space, and Technology Committee, ro 
establish a design council within the technol
ogy administration section of the U.S. De
partment of Commerce. Brown wants ro 
make U.S. manufacturers more aware that 
design is important ro ensuring the quality of 
rhei r products. His bill would establish pro
grams ro educate the public about the value 
of design and guidelines for innovation in 
products. Such a council could serve as a 
model for similar design watchdogs in other 
federal government agencies. 

Design-related organizations like the AlA 

musr actively support the far-reaching poten
tial of Brown's bill and the White House 
Council on Des ign. W e need ro remind the 
president that innovative design is essential 
not only for competing abroad, but for ensur
ing a better environment at home as well. 

u~1L.u~ 
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"What sells clients is 3D modeling. 
With Design Works, I can automatically 
generate' 3D models from floor plans." 

Ari museum rendered using Intergraph 's Mode/View software. 

- David Bader; president 
neubau imaging 

To complement MicroStation 's powerful production capabilities, 
architects and designers are turning to Design Works. For designers 
at neubau imaging, MicroStation and DesignWorks are the perfect 
3D tools. "Once the plan is made, only a few steps are needed to 
transform the work into a 3D model. This brings life to any space
planning concept, and provides a vivid spatial understanding for 
our clients." - Curt Dilge1; designer 

Combining MicroStation and Design Works, Curt 
Dilger, David Bader, and Steven johns enjoy 
increased productivity at neubau imaging. 

I NTErG?l\?H 
Solutions for the Technical Desktop 
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Des1;f{n Works and MicroStation - giz 1ing you the deszf{ning ec~f{e. 

MicroStation 



Events June 11-Augusc 7 
"Masterworks: Italian Design From 
1960 co 1994," an exhibit ac che 
Denver Arc Musewn sponsored by 
che Italian Trade Commission. 
Concacc: (303) 640-2933. 

June 15 
Emry deadline for Advanced Tech
nology Facilities Design: 1994-1995 
Review, sponsored by che AJA. 

Concacc: (202) 626-7366. 

June 20-23 
Archiceccure/Engineering/Conscruc
cion Systems '94, a conference on 
aucomacion systems for building 
designers, in Washington, D.C. 
Concacc: (203) 665-0153. 

June 22-23 
Society for Computer Incegraced 
Building Sciences '94, a symposiwn 
on building aucomacion, cospon
sored by SCIBS and che Incernacional 
Council for Building Research Srud
ies and Documencacion, in McLean, 
Virginia. Concacc: (405) 325- 1947. 

June 22-23 July 12-14 
Concurrent Engineering, a cwo-day 
conference sponsored by che CAD 

Society, ac che Washington Design 
Cencer. Concacc: (610) 444-9690. 

Dialogue '94, a symposiwn on tech
niques for historic preservation, at 
Johns Hopkins University in Balti
more. Concacc: (713) 492-0535 . 

J une 22-25 July 15 
1994 Incernacional Tile and Scone 
Exposition in Anaheim, California. 
Concacc: (407) 747-9400. 

Deadline for DuPont Antron Design 
Awards, an interior design competi
tion. Concacc: (302) 999-5560. 

July 1 July 15 
Submission deadline for the 1994 
Cedar Archicecrural Design Awards, 
sponsored by che AIA and che West
ern Red Cedar Lumber Association. 
Concacc: (604) 684-0266. 

Emry deadline for the International 
Alwninwn Extrusion Design Com
petition. Concacc: (202) 862-5163. 

July 15 

July 1 
Deadline for International Excel
lence on the Waterfront, a compeci
cion sponsored by the Waterfront 
Center. Concact: (202) 337-0356. 

Application deadline for 1994 pro
ject grams offered through the De
sign Arcs Program of the National 
Endowment for the Arts. Concacc: 
(202) 682-543 7. 

August 1 
J uly 6 
Deadline for the Design A wards Pro
gram, sponsored by the AIA New York 
chapter. Contact: (2 12) 683-0023 . 

Submission deadline for Advanced 
Technology Facilities Desig n: 1994-
1995 Review, sponsored by che AJA. 

Contact: (202) 626-7366. 

NEW LOWER PRICES! 

It's small enough to sit on your desktop. At 360 dpi, it prints 
crisp text, precise lines and the smoothest of curves. I ts speed is 
undeniable. And its price, unheard of in the world of CAD. 

Called ProTracer II, it's a large format inkjet plotter that brings 
something new to CAD -versatility. Because not only does 
Pro Tracer II produce impressive drawings up to 17" x 22" in size, 
but it also delivers sharp, high quality text documents. 

Features: 
• A-, B-, and C-size output 

• Expanded plotting capabilities including autocentering, best fit, 
and long axis plotting, as well as significant speed enhance 
~~ . 

• Prints on all common media including plain, bond, or plotter 
paper, and vellum 

• Backed by a full one year warranty and optional extended 
warranties, as well as lifetime technical support 

The ProTracer II base unit, priced at $1499, comes with ADI 
drivers for AutoCAD, an AutoCAD 12 for Windows driver, a C-size 
Windows 3.1 driver, and Epson and IBM ProPrinter emulations. 
The ProTracer Il-GL model combines the base unit with resident 
HP-GL and HP-GL/2 emulations and 2 MB of memory. Providing 
support for all major CAD applications, ProTracer II-GL is priced 
at only $1999. 

For information on how to order, call Pacific Data Products 
at (619) 625-3652, FAX (619) 552-0889. 

In Europe._ uJ1 (JB! 61 4·SU09, Pro Trw:r u a m1km.1rk of Plcilic Dm Producu, Inc. All oihtt lmn.b :md prnJuct run1cs m 1r.aJrnurlu 01 rrgmmd mJemarh of 1hw rnp«rnr nunufmum. Image 
..oonCSY ot Aurodesk Inc Pro T rmt uses Pmlcs.!Pagc™. t~ advuict'd imaging Opmn~ ~ntroi lrom Pcnlcs.s. C \1)1)-1 Pro& 0111 ProJum. lnl 
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John Brown & Partners 
Consulting Engineers 

Office Hours 
Monday to Friday 
9 am-5 pm 



The S1edle System HT 611-01 House 
Phone. A sing le system answering 
many needs With an extremely low 
profile for mounting on a wall 
or table-top Variable lateral frame 
available in highly polished black 
or aluminum or black and white 
Kanan . Award-winning innovative 
design '91 
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The Sied le infrared movement sensor acts like a 
trusty watchdog. It detects and signa ls movement 
within a 40-foot radius of your front door. 
Even better than Fido, it turns on t he front light 
automatically. It also activates the Sied le CCD 
video camera - a permanent eye on the outside 
that instantly transmits to the system's video 
monitor on the inside. Now that you're in the 
picture, let's talk about the sound . The Siedle System 
HT 611 -01 house phone ensures perfect clarity 
thanks to the Siedle electret microphone. Besides 
the door release button, it offers six other functions 
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To look at it, you'd think it was polished 
granite. And the way it resists stains, 
burns and impact, you 'd think it was 
stainless steel. It's Terreon:· a new solid 
surface material now available on the 
next generation of Bradley Multi-Fount"' 
wash.fountains. 

The advantages go beyond the 
surface. Terreon is a solid material, not 
a coating to be scratched or worn off 
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with time. In the unlikely 
event of damage, it can even be repaired 
on-site. And to complement your wash
room design, Terreon is available in 
two attractive colors. Call Bradley at 
(414) 251-6000 for more information. 
And discover what New Age Rock will 
do for your next washroom project. 
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French Architect Wins 
Pritzker Prize 

Bold, sculptural fo rms carefully wo
ven into the urban fabric character
ize the buildings desig ned by this 
year's laureate of the Pritzker Archi 
tecture Prize, Christian de Portzam
parc. H ailed by the jury as "a power
ful poet of fo rms and creator of 
elegant spaces, who is aware of the 
pas t, bur true to himself and his 
rime," Porrzamparc has contributed 
to an emerg ing archirecrural renais
sance in his native France, spawned 
by Pres ident Mitterrand 's Grand 
Projets initiative. This government 
program sponsored Porrzamparc's 
most celebrated building, rhe City of 
Music, located in the Pare de la Vil
lerre. Portzamparc's wes t wing, 
housing rhe arional Conservarory 
of Music and D ance, was completed 
in L990 . The fo rmal opening of the 
entire complex, including a new con
cert hail , is sched uled fo r early l995. 

The 50-year-old French architect 
ga ined intern arional recognition 
from his participation in a housing 
development in Fukuoka, J apan, 
planned by Arata Isozaki. These 
199 l housing units demonstrate 
Portzamparc's affi nity fo r the spaces 
in between bu ildings: fracrured ar
chirecru ral objec ts knitted together 
by a bridge, courtya rds, and canals. 

Several of Portzamparc's current 
projects in France are rhe resulr of 
prize-winning competition entries, 
including a hig h court fac ility fo r rhe 
rown of G rasse and a culru ral center 
fo r Rennes . The Cred it Lyonnais 
Tower, an office hig h rise and 80-
merer bridge built over a rail road 
station in Lille, is scheduled fo r com
plerion later rhis yea r. 

An earl y disciple of Le Corbusier, 
Porrzam pare rejects rhe notion that 
cit ies consist of isolated parts. His 
des ig n philosophy depends upon the 
belief rhar each building contribmes 
ro the identity of the city, evidenced 
by his current renovation of three 
1960 apartment build ings on the 
Rue N arionale, in a neg lected res i
dential area of Paris. His idealistic 
vis ion of cities is grounded in a prac
tical st rategy: one building at a rime. 

Porrzamparc, the first French ar
chitect ro win rhe Pritzker, will be 
presented with L00,000 and a 
medal at a ceremony on June L4 in 
Columbus, Ind iana, a city that 
boas ts the works of four fo rmer 
Pritzker laureates: I.M. Pei, Kevin 
Roche, Richard Meier, and Robert 
Yenturi .-A1111 C. S11/liva11 

PRIZE WINNER: Christian de Porrzamparc. FUKUOKA: H ousing blocks, 1991. 

SCHOOL OF DANCE: Residential school in N anrerre, l987 . 

CITY OF MUSIC: Eas t wing concert hail to be completed in 1995. 

--__J 

RUE NATIONALE: Apartment build ing renovation in Paris. 
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American Center 
Opens in Paris 

The cultural rrade winds carrying ar
chirecru ral influence have usually 
blown from Europe ro America, bur 
wirh rhe opening of Frank G ehry's 
American Cenrer in Paris chis monrh, 
rhey reverse direction virtually fo r 
rhe firs r rime since Frank Lloyd 
Wrig hr's W asmuth portfo lio. Wirh 
orig ins in rhe scruffy srreerscape of 
Venice, Cali fo rnia, where he culri
vared chaos inro an architectu ral arr 
fo rm , Gehry has posited along rhe 
banks of rhe Seine a building pro
foundly American in irs insrincrs. 
Raw, generous Califo rnia energy 
erupts in rhe heart of rhe capi tal of 
reason, a Fauve among eoclassical 
and Modern buildings based on 
Cartes ian ra tionalism . 

Conrexrualism is in rhe eye of rhe 
beholde r, and when Gehry srndied 
Paris, he d id nor see rhe ciry fo r irs 
Classically orde red, marhemarically 
proportioned facades. Wirh an eye 
trai ned by anises who t ransformed 
Venice's alleys inro arr, Gehry saw 
rhe acc idenral roofscapes of Paris , rhe 
parry walJs char shear buildings. This 
frag menra rion charac terizes rhe 
"hearrspace" of rhe American Cenrer. 

The eighr-srory, 198,000-square
foor, 40 m illion limesrone-clad 
sr rucrure is rhe cultural centerpiece 
of a redeveloped d isrricr overlooking 
rhe Pare de Berey, and an iceberg of 

.. 
CULTURAL WING: Cascade of glass puncrnares volume. 

functions packed in ro a small vol
ume. The sire was ri fe wirh resrric
rions. The back facades had to 

march rhe heig hr , massing, and our
line of an adjacent building; and rhe 
leading corner fac ing rhe park had co 
be chamfered ar 45 deg rees. 

The building had co be chari smatic 
enoug h co draw people co a lirde
known part of Paris and arr race fas h
ion shows and ocher rem -producing 
acriviries. Executive Direcror H enry 
PiJlsbury explains char recenr cut
backs in rhe center's arcs program , 
which leave rhe building hose co a 
pos tponed miss ion, were nor caused 
by consrrucrion coses (Gehry broug ht 
rhe project in on budget , ar about 
S 143 per square foo r), bur fund-rais
ing problems due co rhe recess ion. 

Gehry has indeed undersrared rhe 
rear and side elevations, desig ning 
reguJarl y fenesrrared facades clad in 
a creamy French limestone. Only a 
mansard slipped to rhe second 
srory-where ir looks like a skirt 
and aces like an awning-sig nals ar
chfrecrure wirh an unusual agenda. 
The reguJariry of rhe back helped 
pay fo r rhe irregularities ar rhe from . 

The buiJd ing's many program
matic requ irements left Gehry lirde 
"wiggle" room fo r desig n and rhe 
curse of a build ing with a miss ing 
chin . Gehry des ig ned his way our of 
rhe weak corner wirh a meraJ ski re 
char rorares fro m rhe from to rhe 
side facade rhroug h fo rms char com-

pensare fo r rhe miss ing corner. The 
low skirt brings rhe building down 
ro pedes trian scale. Inside, rhe com
plex ity of rhe building reveals itself 
in rhe rowers and protrusions of an 
inrerior court with clifflike walls. 

UnJike rhe courtyards of older 
Parisian buiJdings which it recalls, 
the canyon separating rhe res idential 
and culrural secrions erupts geolog i
cally: The roof of a half-submerged 
black box rises ro fo rm a second
fl oor terrace in rhe courr , one of sev
eral shelves char make rhe cliff 
habitable. Leading ro the cheater 
and cinema, rhese and ocher terraces 
fo rm networks of semipublic living 
rooms, balconies, and catwalks re
moved from rhe circLJarion ar g rade. 
The many different limesrone-clad 
shapes may seem fo rmalisri cally g ra
rui rous, bur mosr serve a double 
function: Gehry has turned every re
quiremenr into an asset feeding the 
buiJding's public li fe . The cl iff also 
masks a bulky buiJding char is other
wise orthogonal and convenrional. 

The American Cenrer is an inrer
secrion of rwo of Gehry's des ig n d i
rec rions-rhe disparate fo rms of rhe 
Winron Guesr H ouse, and rhe curvi
linear ribbons of rhe Viera Furniture 
Museum and Guggenheim in Bil
bao. This crossroads of Gehry's 
chinking ar Pare de Berey is sea
soned and sready but inquisitive and 
renrarive-a known quanri ry, yer an 
explorarion.- j oseph Giovannini 

Details 

The Gap has chosen William McDo

nough Architects of N ew York Ciry 
to desig n irs corporate headquarters 
in San Bruno, Califo rnia. The Ciry of 
D allas has selected San Francisco
based Holt Hinshaw Architects ro de
sig n rhe D al las Aq uarium ar Fai r 
Park. Their schem e was selected over 
desig ns from Cambridge Seven Asso

ciates, Eskew Filson Architects , and 
Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis . 

Chicago-based Lohan Associates has 
won a comperirion ro desig n a syna
gogue fo r rhe Chicago Sinai Cong re
gation. The Princeron and 
Philadelphia offices of The Hillier 

Group and Phillip Cox Richardson 

Taylor and Partners of Sydney, Aus
t ralia, have been selected ro desig n 
the 700 m illion Sydney H arbor 
Casino. The D epartment of Justice 
has contracted HNTB ro provide sup
port services fo r the Americans Wirh 
Disabilities Acc. The fi rm will con
d uct com plaint inves rigarions and 
compliance reviews. NBBJ wirh 
Danadjieva & Koenig Associates have 
been selected ro des ig n a S 165 mil
lion U.S. courthouse in Searde. Hell
muth, Obata & Kassabaum is 
desig ning a master plan fo r an ·· 850 
million addi t ion ro rhe Meadowlands 
Sports Complex in Eas t Rurherfo rd, 
N ew J ersey. London-based Ove Arup 
Partnership is rhe 1994 recipient of 
rhe Queen's Award fo r Export 
Achievement . GHA Architects of 
Pordand, O regon, has changed irs 
nam e ro Thomas Hacker and Associ

ates Architects . Former D eputy D i
recror of rhe arional Gallery of Arr 
Roger Mandie has been inducted as 
Presidenr of rhe Rhode Island School 
of D esig n. Ellenzweig Associates of 
Cambridge, Massachuserrs , has been 
selecred ro desig n new med ical edu
cation fac iJiries ar Ch icago's Loyola 
U niversiry and ar rhe U niversi ry of 
N ew Eng land in Biddeford, Maine. 
The l lrchitect, an opera wrirren by 
playwrig hr Tom Cone and composer 
David Macl nryre, premieres this 
monrh ar rhe Vancouver O pera; 
Canadian architect Joost Bakker is 
the sec desig ner. Archirecr Elissa 

Aalto , widow of Alvar Aalto , d ied on 
April 12. A parrner in her husband 's 
office since 1958, she was responsible 
for complering projecrs after his 
dearh in 1976, including rhe opera 
house in Essen, Germany. Anni Al
bers, widow of abst ract anise Josef 

Albers, died on May 9. The 94-year
old rexrile arrisr was rhe lase surviv
ing reacher ar rhe Bauhaus. 
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Presidential Design 
Awards Announced 

Two years after they were juried, the 
1992 Presidential Awards for Design 
Excellence were finally handed our 
at a White House ceremony on Apri l 
28. The group of eight projecrs 
demonstrates "the highest level of 
excellence in American design, which 
consists of more than mere beauty," 
lauded President Clinton . "It is also 
at its best inspirational, enduring, 
functional , and cost-effective." 

Of the structures honored , the Mer 
Rouge Villas in Louisiana demon
strate a regional approach to low-in
come housing. Peaked roofs, arched 
windows, clapboards, and porches 
echo the rural vernacular. Bendway 
Weirs on the Mississippi River-a 
srone structure that reduces naviga
tional delays-also challenges gov
ernment design srandards . 

Hisroric precedents guided the de
signs of two large-scale public ameni
ties: the Blue Heron Coal Mining 
Camp at Big South National River 

and Recreation Area, Kenrucky; and 
the Old Faithful Inn rehabilitation at 
Yellowsrone National Park. Similarly, 
the National Gallery of Arr was hon
ored for respecting the esthetic and 
hisroric content of the museum's 15-
25 exhibitions each year. 

Simple, effective communication 
distinguishes three winners: the EGlS 
Explosives Detecror, a hand-held de
vice designed ro detect and identify 
concealed explosives; Arctic Data In
teractive, an electronic journal that 
translates climatic statistics into 
clear, graphic information; and a 
publication of the Smithsonian's 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New 
York City, Keys and Locks in the Col
lection of the Cooper-Hewitt Mmeum. 

During the White House cere
mony, President Clinron announced 
a call for entries for the next Presi
dential Design A wards-scheduled 
for the fall of 1995. Entries must be 
affiliated with a federal agency and 
submitted ro the National Endow
ment for the Arts' Design Arts Pro
gram before Ocrober l994.-A.C.S. NATIONAL GALLERY: Malevich exhibit. 
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News D.C. Architect Designs 
Civic Projects in Texas 

The Renaissance is alive and well 
and playing in Fort Worth. The con
temporary Medicis are the billionaire 
Bass brothers , and their court archi
tect is D avid Schwarz of W ashing
ton, D .C. At 43, Schwarz occupies a 
position that ocher archirecrs can 
only fantasize about, designing 
everything from a baseball park to a 
perfo rming arts hall , a library, a chil
d ren's hospital, apartments , even a 
tiny Montessori school. His 350 
million in projects around Fort 
W orth have made him weal thy, a 
fixrnre on the local parry circuit , and 
anathema to local architects . 

Schwarz describes his connection 

PERFORMANCE HALL: Neoclassical collage. 

to the Basses as "long and complex," 
starting with the Yale School of Ar
chirecrnre, which he and Ed Bass, 
the brother responsible fo r the con
trovers ial Biosphere, both attended. 
Schwarz was briefly employed by the 
office of Paul Rudolph (Yale's fo rmer 
chairm an), where he worked on 
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Rudolph 's scheme for a dazzling 
Modern house fo r eldest brother Sid . 
The architect later becam e a valued 
advisor to Robert Bass, when the lat
ter chaired the board of the National 
Trust fo r Historic Preservation. 
Schwarz designed several houses for 
him as well. Im pressed by Schwarz's 
W ashington work, Ed Bass hired 
him to design Sundance West, an 
apartment and movie cheater com
plex in downtown Fort W orth that 
is the cornerstone of his personal re
newal scheme for rhe ci ty. 

The latest addition to the Bass
Schwarz mix is a $60 million per
forming arts haLI , spearheaded by 
the Basses and unveiled in April. In 
an effort to put as much distance as 
possible between himself and l.M. 
Pei's pristine Meyerson Symphony 
Center in Dallas, Schwarz produced 
an ornate collage of domes, arches, 
and mansard roofs, culled from vari
ous continental sources and whipped 
up into what he calls "a sundae or a 
souffle, depending on your taste. " 
The desig n fo r the performance hall 

looks g rand and traditional withom 
having a specific pedigree. 

The most dramatic derails are a 
pair of angels, 40 feet high, that 
trumpet above the haJJ's main en
trance. They give the building a 
flamboyant civic presence in the 
heart of downtown. Seating 2,000 
and likely covered in limestone, rhe 
hall will be the new home for the 
Fort W orth Symphony, Opera, Bal
ler, and the quadrennial Van Cliburn 
International Piano Competition. 

Unti l the hall opens in 1998, 
Schwarz's most celebrated project is 
the 49,000-seat Ballpark in Arling
ton, home of the Texas Rangers. 
While nor a Bass project, it 's a re
naissance piece too, comprising cam
paniles and arches and friezes 
decorated with longhorns and Lone 
Stars . Ir's an anomalous piece even 
fo r the suburbs, until one realizes 
that it sits next to rhe Six Flags Over 
T exas amusement park. 

Inside, however, the ballpark is a 
lively blend of t radition and innova
tion: grass, sky, and an asymmetrical 
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ourfield fo r purisrs ; 120 luxury suires 
ro appease rhe owners; and mosrly 
good sears fo r fa ns, especially on rhe 
lower level and in rhe home run 
porch, an adaprarion of rhe famous 
canrilevered srrucrure ar D erro ir's 
Tiger Sradium . If irs hisroricism is 
ofren overwroug hr (rhe owners had 
seen Camden Yards and wanred one 
wirh a Texas rwang), rhe general ar
mosphere is brig hr and welcoming 
and , ar rhe momenr , fa r more enrer
raining rhan rhe hapless Rangers. 

So many choice commissions have BALLPARK: Home of Texas Rangers. 
made Schwarz persona non grara 
am ong Fa rr W orrh archirecrs, who 
dismiss him as a "carperbagger" and 
a "jer-ser Class icisr. " Much of rhis 
senrimenr is sour g rapes, rhoug h 
Schwarz has made an efforr ro mend 
fences by joining rhe local AJA, lec
ruring ar rhe museums, and con
rriburing crearive ideas ro rhe new 
downrown plan. Bur he's basically a 
loner rarher rhan a joiner. Besides, 

chwarz knows rhar as long as rhe 
Basses are fo r him , ir doesn 'r marrer 
who is aga insr him.-David Dillon MASONRY SHELL: Concourse, offices. 
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News 

BERNARD TSCHUMI: Motion inflects fo rm . MOMA INSTALLATION: Models suspended from cables capture animation of Tschumi 's designs. 
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Tschumi Exhibit at the 
Museum of Modern Art 

In filmstrip drawings on view at the 
entrance to "Architecture and 
Event ," the current exhibition of his 
work at the Museum of Modern Art 
(MoMA) in N ew York City, Bernard 
Tschumi displays the theoretical ar
mature that plays through the five 
projects in the show. These scenes 
fro m The Manhattan Transcripts, his 
manifesro of drawings from 1976 ro 
198 1, portray buildings and people 
in a spatial tango in which, as Yeats 
observed, the dancer cannot be d is
t inguished from the dance. 

Tschurni's thesis is not mere visual 
rheroric. A cross-sectional maquerre 
of the Kansai International Airport 
for Osaka embodies the Swiss-born 
architect 's proposal for an urbanism 
of events. The desig n calls fo r a 
mile-long airport organized in con
tiguous strips: The middle strip-
undulating with the flow of an 
airplane gliding lazily through 
plasma-houses a golfing range, 
running track, theaters, and other 
entertainment and is sandwiched be
tween two departure-lounge strips. 
On a section of this architectu ral rib
bon, runners jog on an elevated 
track that loops around escalarors, as 
travelers- in-t ransit look on. Airports 
are boring, and Tschurni has proposed 
a way of diversify ing their overcon
trolled, monofunctional precincts. 

Athletes romp and skaters loop 
th rough courtyards of an imaginary 
apartment complex, and the court
yards yield under the influence of 
the activity, motion inflecting fo rm, 
and fo rm , motion. Tschumi pro
fesses that buildings and the events 
that happen in them have a poten
tially symbiotic relationship-
streams of people breed ramps, and 
ram ps d raw stream s of people. 

Tschumi, the dean of Columbia 
University's Graduate School of Ar
chitecture, Planning, and Preserva
tion, desig ns by layering strata of 
activities in an effort ro animate 
structures, energize cities, and fos ter 
an intense metropolitan condition KANSAI AIRPORT: Mile-long building layers recrearion and transit in contiguous strips. 
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trademark of CalComp Inc_ Cl 1993 Co/Comp Inc 
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The new buying power oi 
the AIA reduces prices on 
Xerox equipment. 

The American Institute of Architects 
announces a landmark agreement. We've 
scaled down the price on Xerox office 
equipment when members lease or buy. 

Xerox has the product selection and the 
service support to help architects tream
line their document production. With tools 

11111111111111111111111!0 

like highlight and four-color copiers. B&W 
copiers. Oversized and regular-sized faxes 
and duplicators. And other document equip
ment. Each of which has the built-in three
year Total Satisfaction Guarantee, which 
says you determine whether you're satis
fied , not Xerox. 

Design your business to run smoother 
with better materials. Products engineered 
with all the value and reliability of Xerox 
equipment, some specifically for architects, 

all now at constructive saving . They may 
not improve your renderings but they' II im
prove the overall look of your documents. 

So check out the economies of scale you can 
now draw on. Just call 1-800-ASK-XEROX, 
ext. AIA, or your local Xerox representa
tive. When it comes to building business, 
we're better together. Xerox and the AIA. 

Xerox ~ 
The Document Company ~ 

XEROX'" and The Document Company® are trade1ilarks o f the Xerox Corporation. Circle 63 on information card 



News 

through the city's basic atom- the 
building. At Kansai, he layers hori
zontally, but in the N at ional Studio 
of Contemporary Arcs in T ourcoing , 
France, vertically. T he program ca.lied 
fo r updating sheds fo r a multimedia 
arr school, and Tschumi simply roofs 
over the complex, build ing between 
the old and new roofs. Catwalks, 
theaters, and screens are suspended 
like t rapezes from · the upper roof. 

T he und ulating forms of K ansai
or reerer-tottering beams in his 
mixed- t ransportation bridge in Lau
sanne- are nor es thetically self-pre
occupied. Tschum i des ig ns to 
heig hten experience th roug h defa
miliari zation, fo r spaces char bring 
on the goose bum ps. Soon afte r de
signi ng the red cubes of Pare de la 
Villette, Tschumi abandons virtuos
ity in favo r of a neutralized, anti -for
malist fo rmalism that stirs phys ical 
experience, play ing to the inner ear. 
H is hig h-tech boxes fo r the bridge in 

Lausanne do not fe rishize tectonics: 
The desig n is elegant , but it does not 
embody fo rm fo r fo rm 's sake. A 
model of the bridge plas tered with 
flickering elect ronic images repre
sents Tschumi pushing phys ically to 
the brink of immateriality and disap
pearance. ln some projects, a tec
tonic thinness results from his 
avoidance of a more ful ly corporeal 
fo rm . When the buildings do not be
come beehives of programming, 
they remain only diagrammatic. 

The MoMA insrallation itself sum
marizes rhe architec t's in tentions. In 
a gallery chat has been criticized fo r 
looking like a developer's sales offi ce, 
Tschumi suspends the dozen models 
by devising wire tensegrity strLIC
tures held at the floor and ceiling . 
The bouquets of wires d iagonalize 
the space like vectors, breaking its 
tired symmetries, creating an unex
pectedness aug mented by spodig hrs 
that spi ll and splash lig ht and 
shadow onto the fl oor and walls. Sel
dom has this stodgy room fe lt so an
imated.-j oseph Giova1111i11i 

NATIONAL STUDIO: Cinematic projections illust rate arr school ac tivi ties. 

NATIONAL STUDIO: New glass-and-steel srrucrure covers 1920s building. 

BALDINGER 
BALDINGER ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING INTRODUCES 

A SERIES OF UNIQUE, WELL PRICED SCONCES -
FOR ADA INSTALLATIONS OR ANYWHERE. 

19·02 STEINWAY STREET, ASTORIA, NY 11105 TEL: 718·204·5700 FAX: 718-721-4986 

Circle 27 on in formation card 
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SUPPORT 
HEAVY 
LOADS 

BETTER 
Wether you want to build quieter floors or stiffer, stronger roofs, LPI'" Joists and 
Gang-Lam® LVL beams will give you all the support you need. They're longer and 
stronger than solid sawn products because we remove the natural defects so common 
to dimensional lumber. And unlike lumber, every LPI Joist and Gang-Lam LVL beam 
is as uniform and predictable as the next. So there's no need for sorting, no wasted 
pieces, and no costly callbacks due to squeaky floors or sagging headers. L-P's engi
neered joists and beams utilize more of the tree than dimensional lumber joists or beams. 
And they're made from plentiful, fast-growing trees which helps us bear the biggest 
responsibility of all: making the wisest use of our planet's renewable natural resources. 

I,. Louisian&-Pacific Engineered Wood Products 
Doing something about it.™ 

For more information, call us in Fernley, NV at 800-223-5647, 
or in Wilmington, NC at 800-999-9105. 
• Lou1s1ana-Pac1fic. and Gang.Lam are registered trademarks of Louisiana-Pac1hc Corporation. Doing something abOut 
ti and LPJ ate trademarks ol Lou\Slana-Pacific Corporatoo. Cl Louis1ana-Pacihc Corpo<auon 1994 All righ1s reserved 
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News 

New Ballpark Opens 
in Cleveland 

Jacobs Field, designed by H ellmuth, 
Obata & Kassabaum Sports Facili
ties Group (HOK Sport) and opened 
April 4 in Cleveland, is more than a 
ballpark. Parr of a 28-acre sports 
complex, the 42,000-seat home of 
the Cleveland Ind ians is the set piece 
for Sasaki Associates ' master plan for 
reviving the downtown. The ochre
colored brick building, woven inro 
this once-thriving, now-struggling 
steel rown, is desig ned ro evoke im
ages from Cleveland 's industrial 
past. H owever, it exhibits little of 
the hisroricism of HOK Sport's well
known Camden Yards, built for the 
Baltimore Orioles. "We knew we'd 
be asked, 'Where are the brick 
arches?'" notes principal designer 
Joseph Spear, referring ro the Balti 
more ballpark. "But we didn't want 
ro do a generic baseball stadium. 
Cleveland isn ' t Balt imore." 

Taking cues from the muscular, in
dustrial bridges spanning the Cuya
hoga River, HOK Sport crafted a 
modern, expressed-steel structure. 
Truss- topped elevaror rowers g race
fully echo the nearby bridge piers, 
and tall , roothbrush-shaped light ftx
rures provide a sense of verticality for 
this otherwise squat building. 

Club seating and a g lassy terraced 
restaurant provide elegant viewing 
opportu nities fo r upscale sports fans, 
whose payments for such comfort fi
nanced half the ballpark. H owever, 
the showy restaurant , permitting 
views of diners in air-conditioned 
cubes, is visible from most of the 
park. Regular fo lks, who also paid for 
the stadium through a self-imposed 
beer and cigarette tax, occupy 
bleachers or deck seats , sweltering 
under the sun . So much for sports 
being a g reat equalizer. 

"I stand at the plate in the Vet in 
Philadelphia, and l honestly don 't 
know whether I'm in Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, or Philly," ma
jor league ballplayer Richie H ebner 
once exclaimed about Veterans Sta
dium ( 197 1). H ebner's remark sum
marizes why ci ties like Cleveland are 
building ballparks that evoke a nos
talgic, homerown aura. 

While it is roo early ro judge 
whether J acobs Field will catalyze 
Cleveland's renewal, ticket sales and 
even the Indians' league standings 
are up slightly. (The team hasn't won 
a pennant since 1954.) It ain 't over 
till it 's over.-Heidi Landecker 

JACOBS FIELD: HOK Sparr designed Indians' ballpark as gateway ro Cleveland. 
' 

SPORTS COMPLEX: Arena in background. STEEL STRUCTURE: Cleveland 's roots. 

There's one place 
architects 

hate visitim! more 
than die 

specifications 
library 

ls having a root canal more enjoyable than 
researching specificati ons? End the pain. 
When you can't find what you need or 
don't understand what you have, call the 
architects at Specline®. Ask us about: 

• confusing manufacturer's literature 
• substituti on requests 
• complicated standards 
• arcane guide spec 
• new products 

Unlimited telephone access to Specline® 
is available for as little as $100 a year.* 

Call 1-800-664-S PEC 

Spec Line. 
SPECIFICATION RE SOU RCE CENTER 

Circle 29 on information card 

*for firms with fewer than 5 professionals 
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See us at AEC Show Booth # 413 

The decisive move to copy quality. 

Lose some detail here or there and you 
could lose the whole match. 

Copying critical documents. particularly copies of copies. 

demands perfection. The slightest drop in quality can mean the 

distribution of incomplete or illegible information. Suddenly, the 

possibility of a costly error becomes very real. 

Copies made on a compact Oce 7000 plain paper 

engineering copier help prevent errors. and project a quality 

image for your work and your company. 

The Oce 7000 excels at holding detail. Fine lines and 

edges stay sharp. Solids print rich and uniform. First copies look 

like originals. Copies of copies are as nearly perfect as you've ever 

seen. And with its optional roll cutting capabilities. the Oce 7000 

offers flexibility never before possible in a low volume copier. 

Winning in business means making decisive moves. 

Make your move to better copying 

today with an Oce 7000. 

Call now for a complete 
information package or to 
arrange for a demonstration. 
800-445-3526 Ext. 7000 
Fax: 708-351-7549 

Or contact your authorized 
Oc8-Bruning dealer. 

Oce-Bruning 
... a division of Oce-USA, Inc. 

Oc8-Bruning, 1800 Bruning Drive West Itasca. Illinois 60143 

Circle 67 on information card © 1994 Oce 



News 

PRAIRIE AVE.: Marshall Field House. 

MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE: Edwin Lutyens' British Embassy, l930. 
fl 

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD: Postcard illustration of Los Angeles avenue, l925 . 

Grand Avenue Show 
Opens at Octagon 

The Octagon opened its doors for 
the first time in 20 months this 
Apri l to host "The Grand American 
Avenue: l850-1920" in its newly 
renovated galleries, part of a 5 mil
lion restorat ion (ARCHITECTURE, 

ovember 1993, pages 107- l l 3). 
"The Grand American Avenue" 

illustrates the industrial, econom ic, 
and social changes in American cities 
through maps, photos, prims, mod
els, and decorative arts. The exhibit 
focuses on six avenues, each treated 
as a microcosm of the larger ci ty and 
its subsequent development: Euclid 
Avenue, Cleveland; Fifth Avenue, 

ew York City; Massachusetts Av
enue, Washington, D.C.; Prairie Av
enue, Chicago; St. Charles Avenue, 

ew Orleans; and Wilshire Boule
vard, Los Angeles. 

lnfluenced by European city plan
njng ideals, these elegant residential 
promenades advertised newfound in
dustria l success following the Civil 
War. Some avenues flourished with 
the advent of commercialism, while 
others fe ll victim to the consuming 
growth of 20th-century urbanism. 

Suburban developments lefr 
Chicago's Prairie Avenue mansions 
abandoned among warehouses and 
factor ies. l n addition, the advent of 
mass transit hastened the decline of 
Cleveland's Eucl id Avenue. 

"The Grand American Avenue" 
exh ibition was organized by the 
American Architectural Foundation 
and cocurared by J an Cigliano and 
Linnea H amer. On view at the Octa
gon in Washingron, D.C. , until July 
I 0, the exhibit will travel to New 
Orleans this September, fo llowed by 
openings in Chicago and New York 
early next yea r.- 11. C. . 

Important Information 
About Schuller Phenolic 
Foam Roof Insulation 
and Possible 
Steel Deck Corrosion 

From January 1989 to February 1992, we 
produced UltraGard® Premier, a g las mat 
faced phenolic foam roof insulation, whi ch 
is no longer manufactured by us. 

Recent observations uggest there is a 
potential fo r phenolic foam roof in sulation 
to contribute to the corrosion of steel roof 
decks. In extreme conditions, where 
insulation is wet or damaged , the corrosion 
react ion could progress to a point which 
could weaken or penetrate an area in the 
metal deck. 

Therefore, where evidence of wet or 
damaged pheno lic insulation ex ists, or 
severe deck corrosion is observed, care 
should be taken in operating equipment, 
moving heavy loads and walking across 
the roof. 

IF YOU HAVE SCHULLER* PHENOLIC 
FOAM INSULATION ON YOUR ROOF, 

PLEASE CALL US AT 
1-800-345-9602. 

S1C1H1U1L1L1E1R 
Roofing Systems Division 
Schuller Internat ional , Inc. 
P.O. Box 5108, Denver, CO 8021 7 

1-800-345-9602 
Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) 

*Schu ller phenolic foam insulation 
was formerly manufactured and marketed 
by Manville'" Roofing Systems. 

Circ le 31 on information card 
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Occupation ............ ... .... .... ..................... .... .... ...... ...... . . 

Address ...... ............... .................. ............. ............. ... . . 

Phone ............. ... .............. ............ ... ............ ............. .. . 

Zip Code ..... ....... City ... .... ...... ..... . State .. ........ ..... .. . 

ABE.T LAMINATI 
Please return coupon to: 
ABET INC. - 100 Hollister Road - Teterboro, New Jersey 07608 

Phone: 201 /440-5440 - Fax 201 /440-6373 
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Helsinki Museum of 
Contemporary Art 
Helsinki, Finland 
Steven Holl Architects 

Steven Holl has designed the 
l 25 ,000-square-foo t Museum of 
Contemporary Art as a sculptu ral re
sponse to the monuments of down
town Helsinki, including Elie! 
Saarinen's train srarion and Alvar 
Aalto's Finlandia Concert H all. 

Panels of aluminum , blasted steel, 
and g lass will frame the irregularly 
shaped building. The north facade
clad in sandblas ted g lass panels to 
reduce the intensity of natural 
lig ht-gently curves to allow light 
to reach rhe lower floor galleries in 
rhe four-story museum. Skylights on 
rhe east face of rhe curved roof will 
ill wninare interior passageways. 

H oll intends fo r the artwork 
within the museum to prov ide what 

1---~---r 20·13m G he terms the "intermediate scale" of 

--·-
f-- T t i 

his architecture, a neutral back
ground of unadorned plaster walls 
and exposed concrete floors. A single 
curved wall in each of the galleries 
t races the paths of adjacent ramps, 
which are designed to encourage 
casual exploration of the galleries. 

In addit ion, H oll proposes extend
ing Tiiiilo Bay into his museum sire. 
A channel of water d irec ted from the 
bay wi ll run alongside a passageway 
th rough the buildi ng to a rectangu
lar pool on rhe west face of rhe mu
seum. The architect envisions fu ture 
civic activities ro be developed along 
this tapering channel of water. 

H oll was awarded the Helsinki 
commission following an interna
tional des ig n competi tion in 1993; 
he was one of fou r foreig n architects 
invited to participate in the Fi nnish 
competition. Construct ion of the 
new arr museum is est imated to cost 

36 million and is scheduled for 
completion in 1997 .- 11. C.S. 
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However you interpret shingle-style ... 

o nly Cedar Valley can give you 
these assurances your shingle-style 

design will be built the way you 
envision it. You get real tapered Western 

Red Cedar shingles, knotfree with natural 
keyways and deep shadow lines. Patented 

interlocking end joints provide a seamless shingle 
texture and waterproof integrity. Unique construction 

lets shingles move with the weather. And the Certi-Panel 
label of the Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau guarantees 

consistent quality. Your builder will appreciate full-length 
panels without shorts and the one-

piece 5/ 16 /1 COX plywood substrate I .,. I ~ 

backer. Your budget will appreciate <!~ 
the large panels that shorten appli

cation time, the self-aligning features 

... -.. --... --... -________ .... 
--·--·-· --·"'··---

this is the 
surest way 
to achieve it. 

that cut labor costs and 
a 100 % on-grade product 

that eliminates falldown. 
For a true shingle look 

in the exposures you want in 

regular or rough-sawn texture, straight or staggered 
buttline or Decorator patterns, join those architects who 
have found a Cedar Valley proprietary specification 
essential. There really is no "or equal." 

To get your free design and specification packet fast, call 
800-521-9523 or fax 408-636-9035. Or write to Cedar Valley 
Shingle Systems, 943 San Felipe Rd., Hollister, CA 95023, or 
use the information card . 
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Protest 

A new library for the blind 
and disabled responds insen
sitively to mers and context. 

HOODED WINDOW WALL: Maryland State library's g iant eye is a parody of those who cannot see. 

CORNER SITE: Faddish libra ry stands apart from neighbors. 

Blind Ambition 

ls this building a case of the blind 
leading the blind, or just an overdose 
of political correctness ' A srate
funded library in Balrimore hired a 
local architect , Ayers/Saine/Gross, ro 
desig n a new building fo r disabled 
patrons next ro the hisroric l933 
Enoch Pra tt Free library. The archi 
tect responded with a deliberately 
discordanr building that stands apart 
from its stately neig hbors. 

The 5 5 ,000-square-foo t Maryland 
State Library fo r the Blind and Phys i
cally H and icapped has a jarring, stri
dent quality that seems better suited 
ro a disco than a state-funded libra ry 
fo r the disabled. The library's most 
t roubling fea tu re is a large, hooded 
window wall that pops out of the 
two-srory base like a fo reig n sports 
car's retractable headlamp, stuck in 
the "up" posit ion. 

Whether the architect inrended it 
or not , this g ianr oculus comes 
across as a vicious parody of the peo
ple inside-a g ianr eye fo r those 
who cannot see, an essay in urban 
deformity ro represenr those inside 
with phys ical deformities. N ext ro 
the noble Pratt library, the masonry 
annex comes ac ross as faddish and 
st rangel y mechanistic. 

The architects say the giant wi n
dow was desig ned ro let northern 
light filter into the large reading 
room, ro benefit those who have at 
leas t partial sig ht. But its one-way 
vault and the heavy metal canopy 
over the front ent rance do little ro 
resolve the corner architectu rally or 
add li fe ro the street . 

Furthermore, the new structure 
doesn't meet its hisroric neig hbor 
well , and the spare, ind ustrial qual
ity of the new library's detai ls are 
anything but welcoming. 

WINDOW: Daylight fo r part ially siglued. 

Not everyone in this scenario was 
blind ro the bu ilding 's shortcomings. 
Balt imore's Architecwral Review 
Board, a city panel that reviews 
plans fo r new build ings in key areas, 
expressed concern about the des ig n. 
So did the city's Commission fo r His
ro rical and Architectural Preserva
tion. Bue, under pressure from the 
state's do- it-now government not ro 
im pede a new construct ion project, 
they approved tl1e design. 

l n the bes t of all worlds, there 
would be no need fo r separate build
ings fo r the disabled. By creat ing a 
building that doesn't fit in wi th its 
surroundings, thoug h, the archirect 
reinforces the erroneous message 
that disabled people are d iffe rent 
from everyone else and don't fit in 
either. The new building may indeed 
be a good libra ry fo r the blind, but 
what about those who have ro look 
at it )-Edwarcl G11nts 
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ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE 
DRINKING FOUNTAINS 

Specifying Haws, now makes even 
better sense. Because our drinking 
fountains and electric drinking 
fountains are 0.0 % lead-free and 
exceed the requirements of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act. You get the 
hottest selection, coolest designs, and 
the satisfaction of knowing you've 
done a good deed for your fellow 
occupants of the planet Earth. Haws. 
Because everyone has a thirst for life. 

Drinking Fountains • Water Coolers 
P.O. Box 1999 • Berkeley, CA • 94701 
(510) 525-5801 • FAX: 510-528-2812 
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Opinion 

Collaborating 
With Minority 
Architects 
Architectural practice can be 
enriched by encouraging 
diversity in joint ventures. 

P
rograms to boos t minority-owned 
firms' participation in the design and 
construction industry have spurred in

creasing controversy in recent years . In 1989, 
the U.S. Supreme Court struck down Rich
mond, Virg inia's affi rmative-action program , 
which attempted to set as ide 30 percent of 
construction contract dollars for minority
owned firms . The Court ruled that all but the 
most narrow and strict of such race-based 
economic remed ies to bias are unconstitu
tional because they violate the equal protec
tion clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

In N ew York City, a ca11Se d lebre currently 
rages over the role of minority subcontractors 
in the reconstruction of King's County H os
pital-the city's largest-which is 32 months 
behind sched ule. An orig inal roster of seven 
contractors g rew to 110, following discus
sions between the city's H ealth and H ospitals 
Corporation (H HC) and members of the New 
York State Black and Puerto Rican Legisla
tive Caucus over participation by women
and minority-owned firms. According to 
Bruce Siegel, the HHC's new president, the 
hospital's delays and cost overruns spun out 
of control as those in charge focused more on 
fulfilling social and political goals rather than 
finishing the project on time. 

Social responsibility 
Dismissing that claim as yet another example 
of blaming the victim, many in the African
American community ask: Why shouldn 't 
minority-owned bus inesses participate in the 
reconstruction of a healthcare facility situated 
in an overwhelmingly minority district, in 
which the patients are predominantly people 
of color? Are not city administrators and 
their delegates obligated to expedite the re
furbishment of King's County in a way that 
is economically beneficial to the community 
served by the hospital? 

The same question of social responsibility 
is prompted by a recent report that the 
you ng designers on the staff of a major sports 
clothing company-I'll call the company 

Trendy-" go to the street" in search of inspi
ration for new fashion statements. Trendy's 
designers are well aware that rhe creative ex
pression of minority kids-with their back
ward caps, clashing patterns, and droopy 
pants-is a bottomless well that irrigates the 
fas hion industry. But how many ofTrendy's 
young desig ners are themselves Latinos 
and/or African Americans? Is it fair that mi
nority people should be sought after as a 
source of ideas, and most assuredly sought af
ter as consumers of the products their ideas 
inspire, but excluded from reaping the bene
fits of the economic harvest? 

Joint-venture possibilities 
In the architecture profession, efforts aimed 
at enhancing the business opportunities of 
minorities have occurred th rough joint ven
tures, which have become so common as ro 
be a significant part of how architects prac
tice. A common kind of joint venture in
volves firms with expertise in different areas 
ro enhance the range of services to a client. 
One firm may have a connection to the com
mission, a strong design reputation , or some 
other quality desired by the client ; the other 
may be experienced in dealing with the 
building type and/or offer a large, technically 
expert staff. In this situation, the nature of 
each firm and , therefore, the d ivisions of la
bor and responsibility are relat ively clear. 

A second type of joint venture combines a 
small, local architecture firm that is well con
nected on the scene and knowledgeable 
about local politics and networks, with a 
prestigious reg ional or nat ional fi rm that 
brings the resources required to expedite a 
major project. The third association, designed 
to serve the goal of equal opportunity, in
volves "majority" firms joining with "minor
ity" and women-owned fi rms-commonly 
referred to as underutilized or disadvantaged 
business enterprises, or DBEs. 

While such joint ventures can be success
ful, we all know of cases where the parties did 
nor work well together. Why? Because even 
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THESE COMPARTMENTS 
ARE BUILT FOR A BUNCH 

OFANIMALS. 

H your toilet compartments have to stand up to heavy use and abuse, take a 
good look at Bobrick's new Thrislington Series. They're the next best thing to a 
concrete bunker, and much more stylish. Start with an incredibly sturdy floor-supported and 
wall anchored extruded aluminum framing system with contemporary Euro-design. Add 
tough nylon floor supports with individual anchoring of extra-private (no sight lines) 6' panels 
and doors. Then, choose from plastic laminate, solid phenolic or :fiberglass reinforced plastic 
panels. With FRP you've got the ultimate in graffiti and scratch resistance with heavy duty 
texturing and color that is Yi6" thick. 

So, if you want to give the animals in your zoo a run for their money, and save a bundle on 
maintenance and replacement costs, specify Bo brick's Thrislington Series Compartments. For 
school, dorm, arena and stadium installation information, call or BQBRICI( 
write to Bobrick, 11611 Hart Street, North Hollywood, CA 91605, 
Phone: 800/553-1600, 818/503-1630 in CA © 19931l-Obri,·kw,,11,oomEq";'""'"11"'. Thrislington Series 

New York Los Angeles Jackson, TN Toronto 
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when the reasons for working together are 
clear, joint ventures introd uce social and cul
tural dy namics char our architectural educa
tion and the mythology of our p rofession do 
not prepare us fo r--dynam ics which, co be 
successfull y handled, require us co develop 
new attitudes, pract ices, and skills. 

A local firm and a larger, more prestigious 
fi rm , for example, join fo rces because nei ther 
can gee the job done alone. They associate 
partl y to enhance their skills and partly to 
enhance their reputations. The local firm is 
likely to be well known in its own commu
ni ty and may possess good technical and de
sig n sk ills, but it may not have quite enough 
experience, prestige, or staff to compete on 
its own. l n this type of pairing, where the 
out-of-towners may well have all the req ui
site technical abilities and experience, it can 
be much harder to sort out the responsibili
ties of the joint venture for firm s. The local 
fi rm , wanting and expecting to play a sig nifi
cant role in des ig n or the production of docu
ments, may fi nd chat its staff is consigned to 
perfo rming onl y local tasks-such as attend
ing meetings , adhering co codes, supervising 
construct ion-and may feel that it isn't ben
efi ting from the association. 

Who does what? 
When a share of a large "majority" fi rm 's 
business goes to a "disadvantaged" fi rm-a 
woman-, black-, Latino-, or Asian-owned 
practice-the d ivision of labor becomes an 
even more d iffi cult nut to crack because the 
social benefirs of the association offer few, if 
any, clues as to who should do what. Further
more, the majority (typically whice-male
dominaced) fi rm , whether or not it is 
committed to the principle of offering g reater 
opportunity to others, usually assures the 
client chat it is equipped co do the whole job. 

In the face of this dilemma, two ap
proaches to the division of labor have become 
common: One ass ig ns specific tasks co each 
fi rm ; the ocher has the smaller firm, typicall y 
the DBE, send staff to the majority firm 's of
fice to fo rm one ream . The first solution, al
though it often requires more planning and 
coord ination, offers the possibility of preserv
ing each office's integrity. But it also runs the 
risk of competition between the two fi rms. 
The second arrangement , form ing one team, 
may create more harmony because the casks 
are d ivided among the individuals, and the 
hierarchy of work and supervision is more 
conventional. H owever, the risk for the small 
office in the second scheme is that it may lose 
the services of one or more of its best staff 

members. The small firm may also feel that 
irs practice as a whole does not benefit from 
working on the joint venture because the 
work is being executed away fro m its own 
premises, and because all the cred it fo r a suc
cessful desig n may go co the larger firm . 

joint ventures introduce social and 
mltural dynamics that architectural 
education and the mythology of our 
profession do not prepare m for. 

In addi tion to the problems that are 
unique to each of the three types of joint ven
tures, work-sharing per se requires attitude 
adjustments. The question of authorship is 
less clear than if one office does the work-a 
particularl y acute prob lem fo r a profession 
chat is accustomed to having signi fica nt work 
cred ited nor even to a fi rm , but to an ind ivid
ual. In add ition, mos t architects are t rained 
to desig n as a soli tary act ivity, learning to 
wo rk in reams only after they have embarked 
on their careers. J oint ventures also require 
excell ent manage ment and communication 
skills so rhat each fir m and ream member un
derstands his or her tasks. Extensive interac
tion between coll aborating parties requires 
trust and t he appreciation of one another's 
skills and background. As the kids say, "You 
can' t dis ' me if you want my cooperation." 

Back to T rendy, rhe sports clothing com
pany. Trendy recognizes that "the street" in a 

Specify PYRO·GUARD Fire Retardant 
Treated Wood With Confidence. 
A NATIONAL EVALUATION REPORT (NER-457) has 

been issued by the National Evaluation Service of the 
Council of American Building Officials to confirm that 
PYRO-GUARD Fire Retardant Treated Lumber and 
Plywood meets requirements of the BOCA, UBC, and 
SBCCI model building codes. 

PYRO-GUARD is the FIRST Fire Retardant 
Treated Wood with: 

• Third Party Kiln Monitoring in addition to 
U.L. Follow-up service 

• FRT labor and materials replacement cost warranty 
• Code Compliance Report with evaluation of elevated 

temperature strength testing for roof applications 
• High temperature strength test results 
• New York State Smoke Toxicity test results 
• NER reports are subject to re-examination, revisions and possible closing of file. 

America's 
FRTW 

FIRE RETARDANTTREATED LUMBER AND PLYWOOD 

/t!£1.2~~ For Technical Information Call 

1 ·BOO·TEC·WOOD 
P.O. Box 746 •Thomson, GA 30824 (832-9663) Ext. 21 0 • FAX 706/595-1326 

Ci rcle 33 on information card 
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mulri-erhnic sociery such as ours is a dynamic 
and vibranr place. Ir's a happening place, 
where rhe inreracrion berween groups of peo
ple from a huge variery of backgrounds 
perennially incubares ideas and imaginative 
expression to shape American culture. Music, 
rhe visual arts, literature, dance, and theater 
are all richer for the pervasive influence that 
racial m inorities, various ethnic groups, and 
women have exerted-both directly and indi
rectly-in shaping these art forms. This com
binarion succeeds not only because of the 
sensibilities that members of each group 
bring ro rhe rable from their particular her
itages , but also because of the interaction rhat 
occurs across group lines-the mix . Trendy 's 
designers and the staff of other design-arts 
companies "get" that much . What they don' t 
quite get is that many of the young creators 
of srreet style grow up to become young adults 
who could work productively on the design 
sraffs of sports gear companies li ke Trendy. 

Diversity's benefits 
As architects concerned with the advance
menr of building design, we should realize 
that the abundant varieties of 20th-century 
experience can enrich the practice of our pro
fession. A disadvantaged firm may well bring 
unique points of view about creativity and 
technology to irs associarion with a "major
ity" firm. Similarly, a local architect may 
bring a unique sense of place, materials, and 
context to a project undertaken wirh an out
of-town giant. In other words, jusr as rhe 
other arts in America have benefited, archi
tecture, too, can benefit from diversity. 

Teamwork, associations, and joint ven
tures-whatever professional collaborations 
may be called-are increasingly a mainsray of 
architectural practice and are worth continu
ing. Often, joint ventures open the only door 
into specific markets for disadvantaged archi
recrs-crossing into a new building rype is 
difficul t enough for most firms already. At 
rhe same time, however, experienced minor
iry-owned and other disadvantaged firms 
must be encouraged to cur loose from the 
safery and obscurity of joint ventures to com
pete for projects on their own strengths. By 
rhar time, they will have learned from suc
cessful joint venrures that assimilate diverse 
influences , collaborations that promise to ele
vare architecrure to new levels of ach ieve
ment.- }. Max Bond 

}. Max Bond is principal of Davis, Brody Associ
ates a11d the dean of the School of Architect11re at 
City College of New York. 

Undamaged in the Northridge Earthquake, 
the tallest reinforced concrete tower 

in Seismic Zone 4 ... this 32-stoiy tower was undamaged in the 
January 17, 1994 No1thridge event measuring 6.8 on the Richter 

scale. Located in Burbank just 10 miles from 
the epicenter, ci1e Tower proves that a cast
in-place perimeter ductile concrete moment 
frame performed as designed under intense 
seismic activity and with unu uai vertical 
ground movement. 

When inspected on January 20th by 
Edwin B. Workman, S.E. , no damage was 
detected in structural columns and beams 
non-structural masoruy and stucco or the ' 
slab diaphragm, which transmits loads from 
tower to ba e. 

The Northriclge Hospital Medical Center 
Parking Garage (shown at left), located at 

the epicenter, is one of 40 cast-in-place reinforced concrete parking 
garages in the area built by Sy A11 that survived without dam-
age. Thi cast-in-place concrete strncture was c•~ 
designed and built with high strength cables ::;~~,;> \ 
and reinforcing bars. 

For details about reinforced concrete con
struction in seismic areas, these two structures 
and the Northridge earthquake, ca ll or fax for 
the new, CRSI Case Histo1y Report No. 46. 

13:1§11 
e ,',','i ., Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute 

933 N. Plum Grove Road 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173-4758 
708/ 517-1200 
Fax: 708/517-1206 
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adaptability 
beauty 

longevity 
FOLLANSBEE® ROOFING METALS 

at home around the world 

ENGLAND 

Arena 
Stockley Park, Heathrow 

Architects: Arup Associates 

KOREA 

TCS® and Terne roofing metals, pro
duced by Follansbee, are responding 
to the world's design needs, simply 
because they are adaptable to struc
tures which express the cultural 
character of various countries. 
TCS-terne-coated stainless steel
and Terne are being specified for 
prominent buildings in the Near and 
Far East, in the British Isles, and 
throughout Europe. These Follansbee 
metals not only meet the architectural 
needs of the designers, but offer a 
beauty and longevity unmatched by 
other roofing metals. 
We will be happy to send you substan
tiating evidence of the suitability of 
TCS or Terne for your next project 
... wherever it might be. 

_ _. _______ _ 
_ ... FOLLANSBEE®STEEL 

World Class Roofing 

JAPAN 

Dazaifu Treasures Museum 
Tokyo, Japan 
Architects: Satoh Total Planning and Architecture 

UNITED STATES 

MADE IN U.S.A. in the UK and in Europe 
and available through 

FOLLANSBEE UK. Ltd. 
44-81-367-6463 

in the Pacific Rim 
through 

SUMITOMO 
(03) 3237-4134 

Kelshu Art Museum 
Seoul, Korea 

and 
BRODERICK STRUCTURES 

44-483-750-207 
International Airport 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Architects: Tasso Katselas Associates 

TERNE ... the beauty of color 
... TCS~ •• beauty by mother nature 

~ !:9s~~~!A~!!!r 
Call us toll-free 800-624-6906 
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N ow there is a glass of such 

striking beauty that it draws the 

eye 1.ke a magnet. A glass 

whose unique aquamarine color 

transforms buildings glazed with 

it from mere architectural 

objects into performances of 

visual artistry. Azurlite® glass 

from PPG. 

But whileAzur/ite glass is 

perhaps the most beautiful float 

glass available for architectural 

glazing, its stunning visual 

performance is only half of its 

story. Azurlite glass is also a 

solar control glass of unsurpassed 

performance. 

With a full 71 % light trans

mission in 6 mm thickness, 

spectrally selectiveAzurlite glass 

allows designers to realize all 

the openness, aesthetics, and 

efficiencies of daylighting. Yet 

its outstanding 0.58 shading 

coefficient provides solar heat 

gain management that delivers 

coolness and comfort. An 

unmatched performance ratio 

of 0.71/0.58= 1.22. 

See for yourself how 

the performance of 

Azurlite glass can help 

your designs dominate 

the skyline. Contact 

your glass supplier or 

glazing contractor. 

Or call l-800-2-GET-PPG 
for more information and a 

free sample. 
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r o GIVE LI F E s HAPE • 

JEAN ANOUILH 

Beauty. Significance. Skill. Purposeful. The words that define art also define the responsibility of the window. 

And the window refines the landscape. 

Kawneer windows are designed and engineered to provide a balance between 

aesthetics and the realities of cos~ performance and energy efficiency. 

Kawneer windows offer a complete spectrum of performance and operating 

capabilities and are available to assist the designer in shaping tomorrows. 

The Mark Of Responsibility. 

For information on our comprehensive window line, write or call Kawneer, the most trusted name in architectural aluminum. 
555 Guthridge Court, Norcross, GA 30092, 404.449.5555 
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AIA means 

Prestige 

As a member of the AIA, your pro fes

sional standing is enhanced, as "AIA" 

communicates professionalism to your 

clients and colleagues. The AIA is recog

nized by public audiences, which can 

give you the competitive advantage. 

AIA means 

Advancing Your Interests 

As the collective voice of the archi tec-

tural profession, the AIA makes sure your 

concerns and interests are heard by key 

decision makers at federal , state, and 

local levels. You and your firm profit 

from the AIA's legislative savvy and dili

gent monitoring of all regulatory matters 

affecting the profession. 

AIA means 

Promoting the Profession 

The AIA boosts the public's awareness 

and appreciation of the unique services 

and contributions that archi tects provide, 

enhancing your vis ibility and stature 

among both clients and the community. 

AIA means 

Professional Information 

The AIA provides you wi th information 

and tools to give you a competi tive 

advantage in today's tough marketplace 

Your AIA membership gives you access 

to a vast array of professional resources 

and technical materials at the lowes\ 

costs available. 

Join the AIA 

today & receive 

up to 18 months 

of membership for 

the cost of 121 

Choose one of these 
membership categories: 

0 

n 

lJ 

Architect member $165* 

For individuals who hold a current 

license to practice architecture in 

the U.S. 

Associate member $72* 

For unl icensed individuals who are 

either: participating in career respon-

sibilities recognized by licensing 

authorities as constituting credit 

toward licensure (intern); under the 

supervision of an architect in a pro-

fessional or technical capacity; a 

faculty member in a university archi-

lecture program; or holders of a pro-

fessional degree in architecture. 

International associate $309* * 

For holders of an architecture license 

or equivalent form a non-U.S licens-

ing authority, but without a license in 

the U.S. 

• The AIA 1s a three-tiered membership organi
zation. All members who reside m the U.S 
must iom and pay dues at the nalional. state. 
and local levels. You will be 1nvo1ced for state 
and local dues following applicallon process
ing For telephOne numbers of your local AIA 
chapter. please check the white pages 

• · 11 you reside outside ot North America. please 
include $100 to cover first-class postage. 

a Tll E \MEHIC \ N INSTl'IFl'E 
OF \ HCll ITECTS 

National AIA 
Membership Application 

Application for: 

0 Architect member ($ 165) 

O Associate member ($72) 

O International associate member 

($309, plus $100 for applicants 

living outside North America) 

This application is for new members 

only. If you are a former member and 

would like to reinstate your membership, 

please call 800-AIA-DUES 

NAME 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE 

FAX 

DATE OF BIRTH 

Architects must attach a copy of 

current license to complete membership 

processing. 

I wish to be a member of the 

chapter 

Check enclosed (made payable to 

The American Institute of Architects) 

Charge my: n MasterCard n Visa 

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE 

TOTAL CHARGE$ 

Return completed application and check 

or charge information to: P.O. Box 

80363, Baltimore, MD 21280-0363 

This application is valid through 

December 31 , 1994. 
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Time is money. And at 

today 's business pace, no one 

can afford delays. We need 

accurate information to keep 

everyone on the same page. 

Our Xerox Reseller 

showed us how, wirhout 

chemicals and wirh no 

special power requirements. 

Our new 3030 Engineering 

Copier gives us high-quality 

plain-paper copies of blue

lines, CAD originals, you 

name it. Ever since then, 

productivity has been at an 

all-time high. 

"I can't hang around 
and wait for changes." 

The new Xerox 3030 
Engineering Copier 

• High-quality plain-paper 
copies up to 36" wide 

• Up to 15 copies from 
a sing le feed 

• Powerful , reli able engine 

• Compact design , easy to 
use, quiet running 

• Total Satisfaction 
Guarantee 

For more information on the 

Xerox 3030 Engineering 

Copier and other productivity 

solutions, ca ll your Xerox 

Authorized Resell er or 
1-800-937-7397, ext. 8240. 

ll xERO~ 
Engineering Systems 

Circle 85 on information card 
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Now THE M osT BEAUTIFUL CoVE 
IN THE W orun Is INDOORS. 

You'll find Roppe'" Rubber Cove Base in some of the most 
beautiful and best-designed spaces on earth. Including 
now - amazingly- the ocean floor. 

You see, Roppe has been chosen as 
the official flooring of 
the Aquarium of the 
Americas in New 
Orleans, where tens of 
thousands of visitors 
each year experience the 
wonders of undersea life. 

It 's no surprise Roppe 
Rubber Cove Base was 
selected. Its vividly luxuri
ous look is in keeping with 
the striking beauty of the 
Aquai.ium. 

On a more practical level, it's 
easy to coordinate the color of 
our Cove Base with Roppe 
Rubber Floor Tiles and Stair 
Treads - thanks to our unique 
MatchMates™ color system. 

Our Cove's flexible thickness helps hide wall irregularities, 
too, while its unique matte finish stands up to scuffing 

and gouging. 

If you 'd like to get a closer look, 
just stop by some of the most 
beautiful corners of the earth . 
Because t.hat's where you 'll find 
Roppe Rubber Cove Base. 

Look For Our Catalog 

in Sweet's Section 

09650. 

Or Call 1-800-537-9527 

For The Roppe 

Distributor Nearest 

You. 
ROppE· 
CORPO RATION 



MODERN EXPLORATIONS 

F or all the fanciful interpretations of traditional form that 

swayed architecture in the 1980s, the heroicism, ab

straction, and innovation of Modernism have never lost 

their appeal. These fundamental impulses are nowhere more 

evident than in the four projects featured in this issue: Each 

represents the continuing evolution of Modernism, from an 

exploration of isolated, universal form ro an idiosyncratic re

sponse to program and site. The projects range in expression 
from the exuberant romanticism of Frank Gehry's Weisman 

Art Museum in Minneapolis to the restrained rationalism of 

Richard Meier's Hypolux Bank Building in Luxembourg. 

Both rational and romantic tendencies are manifest in 

the city library for Miinster, Germany, by Peter Wilson and 

Julia Bolles-Wilson. The building's complex massing is not 

only rationally assembled, but also expressively adapted to 

the existing urban fabric. In contrast, Peter Eisenman's in

stallation for an exhibition of his own work at the Canadian 

Centre for Architecture in Montreal makes the rational ap

pear irrational; for Eisenman, form subverts funct ion. 





EXCAVATING EISENMA N 
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Cities of Artificial Excavation 
Canadian Centre for Architecture 
Montreal, Canada 
Eisenman Architects 

Coolness inheres in most architecture 
exhibitions because the ga!Jery instal
lations represent buildings that are 

necessarily absent. However, at the Canadian 
Centre for Architecture's (CCA's) most recent 
exhibition, visitors step through the looking 
glass. "Cities of Artificial Excavation: The 
Work of Peter Eisenman, 1978-1988" might 
have suffered the usual distancing effect of 
architecture shows, except that Eisenman de
signed the installation itself as living architec
ture , rather than simply representing it. 
Eisenman 's installation-as-building provoca
tively marginalizes his drawings and models 
within a complex of walls whose layers , 
nooks, and crevices form corridors, open 
views, and reveal glimpses of the center's 
Classicized galleries, transformed by the in
stallation into residual artifacts. 

Eisenman's exhibition, curated by CCA Cu
rarorial Assistant Jean-Franc;ois Bedard 
and on view until June 19, literally breaks 
through the CCA's walls as it breaks through 
the usual preconceptions about the display of 
precious objects on hallowed cultural ground. 
The plan of the installation is taken from 
Eisenman's 1980-1981 scheme for housing in 
Berlin, from which the architect excerpts a 
Greek cross intersection that he encases in a 
larger cross and rotates along x, y, and z co
ordinates. Eisenman then builds the dislo
cated crosses in the galleries at a diagonal, 
removing some parts of the museum walls , 
leaving others exposed. His installation field
reverses the container and contained. 

In symmetrical galleries that Eisenman 
completely redefined, dozens of models and 
drawings document a cycle of 11 projects 
that explore the imagined complexity of a 
site revealed and developed through fictive 
excavation. According ro Eisenman , psy
chotherapy made him wary of being roo cere
bral; wanting ro distance himself from hi 
analytic house designs of the 1970s, he 
brought himself "down to earth" by digging ro 
uncover an unconscious realm below the sur
face . Metaphor sent Eisenman underground. 
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The CCA show concentrates on four of 
these "artificial excavations": a scheme for 
Cannaregio West, a housing project in Venice 
(1978); a competition entry tO the Interna
tionale Bauausstellung in Berlin (1980-1981); 
a scheme for Pare de la Villette in Paris 
(1985-1986); and a proposal for California 
State University at Long Beach (1986). Each 
project is documented within a separate quad
rant ofEisenman's Greek cross, color-coded in 
gold (Venice), rose (Berlin), light blue (Paris), 
and g reen (Long Beach). They range from 
the first tentative dig t0 fully orchestrated ex
cavat ions in which the architect overlays 
grids based on maps, ropographical features, 
and landmark structures on or near each site. 

The exhibition is entered through the 
quadrant devoted to the archirecr's most 
primitive tell , the Cannaregio scheme for 
Venice, near the site of Le Corbusier's never
realized hospital designed in 1964-1965 on a 
point grid. Eisenman abstracted and ex
tended the points, "excavating" holes that for 
him represented the empty, failed rationalism 
of Modernism. In them, he nested L-shaped 
houses. Drawing a diagonal line across the 
site, the architect proposed cutting the earth 
back along the line like skin-as though re
vealing facts of a hidden life. 

In the Berlin housing project , Eisenman 
proposed building intersecting grids and 
walkways char give concrete form tO his map
ping of 18th- and 19th-century walls and the 
Mercaror grid. Eisenman fully develops this 
notion of excavating a site 's unconscious in 
his 1986 design of an arr museum at Califor
nia State University at Long Beach; the archi
tect geometrically superimposes traces of an 
old roller coaster, oil derricks, an arroyo, and 
a ranch that once existed on or near the sire. 

The show's drawings and models explain 
not only the process and results of Eisen
man's excavations, but also clarify their limi
tations. When the architect extrudes plans 
into three-dimensional reality, the resulting 
structures do not automatically turn into 
successful buildings or landscapes of poetic 
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PREVIOUS PAGES: Visitors enter the 
Eisenman exhibition through a gold
painted corridor that displays the ar
chitect's 1978 housing scheme for the 
Cannaregio district of Venice. 
PREVIOUS PAGE, PLAN: Eisenman shifted 
a Greek cross wirhin the symmetrical 
galleries of the CCA. 
THESE PAGES: Drawings are mounted 
on walls, while models are viewed 
through angled apertures. Rose-col
ored galleries are devoted to l980-
l98 l Berlin housing project. 







FACING PAGE AND BELOW: The walls and 
soffirs of Eisenman's insrallarion en
gage fragments of exisring walls and 
penerrare Classicaily derailed door
ways. Lighr blue quadrant focuses on 
Eisenman's proposal for Pare de la 
Villerre in Paris. 
BOTTOM: Models are posirioned ar dif
ferent heighrs wirhin Eisenman 's inner 
cross and viewed rhrough slors ar eye 
level. Painted lines on walls represent 
converging geomeuies of museum and 
Eisenman insrallarion. 

memory: Maquettes of the Cal State project, 
for example, reveal a design weak in the third 
dimension, and one sectional drawing shows 
a surprisingly banal museum interior. 

In l988, Eisenman designed the Guardi
ola house, in which he ratcheted the 1-shaped 
house through space, registering phases of its 
movement. This project spurred a subsequent 
series of buildings, including rhe Koizumi 
Sangyo building in Tokyo and the Columbus 
Convention Center, in which shapes mera
morphose and leave traces of their genesis. 

The show at the Canadian Centre for Ar
chitecture, scheduled ro rravel to Spain and 
the Netherlands, really juxraposes rwo phases 
of Eisenman's career, since the installarion it
self belongs ro a generation launched by 
Guardiola. With his ratcheting crosses, 
Eisenman has builr in a comparison and cri
tique of his earlier work, achieving a spatial 
richness that delivers viewers from cerebral 
readings of his projects into a real-time, real
space experience. His installarion elicirs phys
ical interaction: Viewers sroop ro peer at a 
model through an aperture in the wall and 
crane ro view another. As they walk inside 
and outside Eisenman's intersecring crosses, 
the spatial labyrinth of corridors seems with
out dominant axes or a centering intersection. 
There is no control point in the insrallarion, 
not even the single point of view of perspecti
val space. That the walls rise, fall, and some
times tilt revitalizes the viewer's position, so 
that rhe eye no longer occupies rhe viewpoint 
of origi n: The body begins feeling a space 
whose indeterminacy questions sight. 

For Eisenman , on ly space char subverrs 
habit is memorable. His installation is memo
rable for several subversions , but primarily 
because he rakes rarionaliry ro the brink of ir
rarionaliry by breeding simple form inro 
cornplexiry. The CCA show troubles rhe eye, 
inviting physical experience through rhe per
ception of strangeness. Eisenman found rhe 
ground ing for which rherapy sent him exca
vating by provoking rhe mind ro rhink 
rhrough the body's eye.-joseph Giovannini 
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CITIES OF ARTIFICIAL EXCAVATION 
CANADIAN CENTRE FOR ARCHITECTURE 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

DESIGNER: Eisenman Archirecrs, New 
York City- Peter Eisenman (princi
pal-in-charge); Megan Mcfarland (ex
hibition coordinaror) ; Sergio Breganre 
(project archirecr); Donna Barry, Scarr 
Corwin, Simon FeUmerh, Judy Geib, 
Edward Mitchell, Richard Rosson, J a
nine Washingron (design ream) 
CCA DIRECTOR: Phyllis Lambert 
CCA CURATOR: J ean-Frarn;ois Bedard 
CCA EXHIBITION COORDINATORS: Susan 
Haight ; H elen Malkin (head of exhibi
tions); J ocelyn Drolet (ass is rant) 
CCA INSTALLATION OESIGN: Robert An
derson (head of design and insrallarion 
services); Normand Lemonde (chief 
technician); Peter Belange r-Aldworth , 
Oscar Varese, J acques Houle, Alain 
Mayer (tech nicians) 
CCA LIGHTING: J ose Oliveros; Ne il 
Whirehall (electrician) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: P&R Desjardins 
Consrrucrion 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Jeff Goldberg/Esra, 
excepr as nored 
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BELOW: Green secrion is devored ro 
California Srare University ar Long 
Beach project. Soffirs of Eisenman's in
sraUarion part ro permit views of skylir 
ceiling vaults, which diffuse daylight 
inro artificially lir galleries. 
BOTTOM: Center of Eisenman's cross, 
which is occupied by a podium sup
porting model of Long Beach scheme, 
offers view of rose and gold quadrants. 
FACING PAGE: Sectional view reveals 
viewing corridor (left) and raised area 
for model d isplays ar perimeter (right). 
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UR BAN PASSAGE 

Pecer Wilson and Julia Bolles-Wilson 
builc cheir repuracion ac che Archicec
cural Associacion (AA) in London during 

che 1970s and 1980s. Headed ac che cime by 
Alvin Boyarsky, che AA was an experimemal 
hochouse, producing arcane images and mys
cerious sracemems racher chan buildings . Pe
cer Wilson demonscraced an archiceccural, as 
opposed ro purely conceprnal, raleO[ early on 
wich a series of well-drawn designs chac 
showed a passion for form. In che 1980s, 
Wilson and his German wife Julia Bolles , 
whom he mec ac che AA, srarced co eO[er 
German compecicions, including che 1985 
compecicion for a library and museum in 
Mi."1nscer , Boll es' homecown . They were 
awarded che commission for che cicy library 
(che museum was subsequemly dropped from 
che program)-cheir firsc large building
wich cime enough co work up every derail. 

The new Miinscer library is profoundly 
COO[excual , developed so much in response co 
ics place chac ic is umhinkable elsewhere. The 
sice lies jusc ease of che old cicy ceO[er on che 
souchern pare of an irregular urban block. Al
chough che sueec panern is medieval, mosc 
of Miinscer was rebuilc afrer warcime bomb
ing. The only valuable old building in che 
immediace vicinicy is a 16ch-cenrnry mer
cham 's house on che corner. The 15ch-cen
cury Sc. Lamberci Church west of che sice is 
also imponam: !cs cower survived che war, 
though the nave was excensively repaired. 

The srarcing poim for che cicy library was 
che discovery of an axial view across che sice 

FACING PAGE: Viewed from the St. Lam
berti Church rnwer looking east, the 
MLinster City Library is bisected by a 
new pedesrrian passageway. 
TOP: East end of passageway, flanked 
by main library (lefr) and administra
tive wing (rig ht), is em ered from plaza. 
ABOVE: South half of lib rary, housing 
srncks, swings around the corner. 

Munster City Library 
Munster, Germany 
Bolles-Wilson+ Partner, Architect 
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coward the church, which prompted the de
velopment of a new pedestrian passageway 
right through the block. The narrow pedes
trian street finds no east termination, so the 
new building provides one with a second
floor bridge connecting its two main blocks. 
Walking west through the new street, a view 
of the Sc. Lamberti Church tower unfolds as 
one passes under the bridge. 

The north half of the library completes the 
ex isting urban block ; its north side fronts 
quiet backyards and takes advantage of the 
site with a couple of projecting bays. At its 
east end, the building stops shore of the cor
ner, where a group of trees is retained as part 
of the small plaza from which the passageway 
is entered. A line of existing houses is gently 
followed by a copper-dad volume at the li
brary's east end; while at the west end, the 
north block meers rhe adjacent buildings of 
the side street at a right angle. Here, a low, 
g lazed wing housing rhe library 's cafe and 
main entrance extends into a triangular plaza 
defined by rhe taller surrounding buildings. 
This is a welcoming, mediating space. 

The south half of the city library , which 
houses the stacks and reading rooms, is more 
freestanding and independent. Wilson and 
Bolles-Wilson hit on the idea of a curved 
block, which unifies a difficult corner. From a 
distance, this volume of the Munster City Li
brary suggests an increase in scale appropri
ate co a public building, and its sweeping 
form is reminiscent of Erich Mendelsohn's ur
ban dynamism of the 1920s. 

FACING PAGE: Library forms an incom
plere drum; irs urban dynamism is 
remi niscenr of Erich Mendelsohn 's 
work in rhe 1920s. Upper srories are 
clad in insulared srucco. 
TOP: Enrire library is visible from rhe 
narrow srreer ro rhe sourhwesr. Jn norrh 
wing, cafe (lefr) is g lazed, and enrrance 
is marked by a freesranding porrico. 
ABOVE: Ar rhe wesr enrrance ro rhe 
passageway, copper-clad , sloping fo rm 
conrains check-our area . 
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Gunnar Asplund set a st rong precedent 
fo r a library as a drumlike cylinder with his 
Stockholm City Library of 1928, bm at M un
ster, the drum is broken, sym bolizing the im
poss ibilit y of rounding up t he rotality of 
hum an knowledge in one perfect circle. 
Cracking it open, Wilson and Bolles-Wilson 
allow the vulnerable inside face to be ex
posed. While the outside wall is hard and 
ends in a parapet, the inner side is softened 
with copper roofs cascad ing down, ma n
sarded over the stairhalls on both sides, srop
ping onl y fo r the glazed fi rst floor. 

Internall y, the south half of the building is 
reserved for the lending library of reading ra
bies, carrels, and open booksracks; the norrh 
is devoted mainly ro a large general reference 
area and administrative offices. The main cir
culation thus takes place in two g lazed stair 
halls fl anking the passageway between the 
bifurcated building, allowing li brary use rs 
co view p edes tri ans and vice versa. This 
arrangement animates the narrow street and 
reminds everyo ne that the Munster City 
Library is a public building. 

The library's entrance is located in its 
north block off the raised terrace by the cafe, 
declared by a symbolic portal. Inside, a 
straight flight of srairs leads ro the left, ro the 
lecture hall , an area of the building that can 
be opened in the evening when the library is 
closed. From the lobby, a long, exciting mul
tilevel space opens up, su rprisingly reminis
cent of the spati al interact io n, ci rculation, 
and daylight of buildings by H ans Scharoun 



NORTH-SOUTH SECTION 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN FOURTH FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

1 CHILDREN'S LIBRARY 11 CIRCULATION DESK 

2 MEDIA LIBRARY 12 REFERENCE AREA 

3 MUSIC LIBRARY 13 READING ROOM 

4 ART LIBRARY 14 STACKS 

5 LECTURE HALL 15 INFORMATION DESK 

6 ARCHIVES 16 CATALOG AREA 

7 MECHANICAL 17 OFFICE 

B MAIN ENTRANCE 18 CONFERENCE ROOM 

9 CAFE 19 TRAINING ROOM 

10 PERIODICALS ROOM 20 BOOK BINDING ROOM 

BASEMENT PLAN 
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and the wood and plaster palette of Alvar 
Aalro. Round columns carry the south-facing 
scructural wall ro the left, which is progres
sively cut away, while cranked, laminated 
wood frames carry a sloping, plywood-pan
eled ceiling to the right ; the void between 
rises to a glazed skylight. After climbing a 
staircase to the second floor, one discovers the 
main information desk: To the left is an ex
tension of the first-floor reference area; ro the 
right is the bridge into the south half and the 
library proper, with a glimpse of the St. Lam
berti Church tower on axis. 

The Munster City Library is an impressive 
building and fastidiously derailed. A slighcly 
uncert ain balance, however, is struck be
tween tectonic expression and pure abstrac
tion. For example, the timber roof supports 
are painted white, leaving perhaps a litcle too 
much material ambiguity. The contextual 
ges tures by Wilson and Bolles-Wilson are 
finely judged and a welcome reminder that 
respect for history does not mean aping the 
building across the road, posrnring in some 
ironic way, or trying to reduce lengthy his
torical processes to some golden moment. 
Rather, it means understanding how a piece 
of city came about and the significance of its 
development, then making a new gesture to 
complement it, opening up new urban possi
bilities.-Peter BLHndell]ones 

Peter Bhmdell J ones is a practicing architect and 
a professor of the histo1y and the01y of architect1m 
at Sheffield University, England. 

FACING PAGE: In south half of the build
ing, srair hall parallels urban passage
way and is lit by refl ected daylight 
from clerescory. Sreel brackets anchor 
ang led g lue-l aminated timber beams 
that have been painted white. 
TOP: Circulation desk incorporates spi
ral staircase leading co sraff offices. 
ABOVE: Bridge between rhe rwo halves 
of rhe building is entered through 
plastered concrete porraJ; walls are 
clad in beech acoustic panels. 
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BELOW: lnformarion desk and bridge 
between rwo wings (right) are located 
ar rhe rop of rhe main sraircase. 
BOTTOM: Ease encl of rhe lending library 
incorporates upper fl oor gallery wirh 
sourheas r-facing bay window (rig ht). 
FACING PAGE: W esr encl of lending li
brary, looking rowarcl rhe poinrecl encl 
or rhe bui lding, houses sracks and 
reading areas, wirh gallery above. Lou
vers screen day lig ht through large 
sourhwesr-fac ing window . 
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MONSTER CITY LIBRARY 
MONSTER, GERMANY 

ARCHITECT: Bolles-Wilson+ Parmer, 
Miinsrer-Julia Bolles-Wilson, Peter 
L. Wilson, Eberhard Kleffner (princi
pals-in-charge); Frieclhelm Hass, Mar
rin Schliirer, Andreas Kimmel (project 
assisranrs); Jim Yohe, Manfred 
Schoeps, Diermar Berner, Anne Elshof, 
Cornelia Norrelmann, J ens Lucl loff, 
Laura Fogarasi , Mikkel Frost, Toshi 
Hisaromi , Dirk Paulsen, Srefanie 
Schmand, Karen Haupt , Karrin 
Lahusen, J ean Michel Crerraz, Thomas 
Muller, Glen Wieclemeier (design ream) 
ENGINEERS: Thomas/Menke and Kohler 
(srrucrural); Albers (mechanical/elec
trical/plumbing) 
CONSULTANTS: Lichrdesig n (lighring); 
Sremmer and Tonnemann (acoustics); 
Assm ann Consulranrs (projecr manage
menr); Umpfenbach (ground surveys) 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS: Bolles-Wilson 
+ Parmer; H arms and Parmer 
COST: Withheld ar owner's request 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Christian Richters 







SPATIAL ASSE TS 

Luxembourg is a beautiful city of cliffs, 
go rges , ancient fortifications, and dra
matic bridges. Unfortunately Kirchberg, 

the quarter of Luxembourg that accommo
dates various European Community-affiliated 
insrirurions, offers none of these picturesque 
assets. Its east end, beside the main road our 
ro the airport , is currently being developed as 
a com merci al and banking zone. Isolated 
from one another by meaningless stretches of 
grass, the big new buildings in this district do 
not add up ro anything rhar could be de
scribed as an urban environment. The shin
ing exception is the new office block designed 
by Richard Meier & Partners for the Hypolux 
Bank, a branch office of Hypobank Interna
tional, a Munich-based commercial bank. 

While most of irs neighbors are organized 
arou nd deep, inward-looking plans , the Hy
polux Bank Building is an elegant, balanced 
compos ition with an 1-shaped office block 
and a cylindrical rower that defines an open 
foreco urt-just about the only deliberately 
designed external space in the whole neigh
borhood. Clearly visible from the airport 
road, rhe five-srory cylinder forms the Hy
po!ux Bank Building's public face. Ir houses 
the entrance hall , a mini-atrium, and, on rhe 
upper floors, the suites of offices where the 
bank personnel meet their clients. Within its 
circul ar enclosure, the plan is basically recti
linea r. Bur this volume is more than just a 
simple stack of accommodation. Forms and 
spaces overlap and interlock in a composition 
like a three-dimensional Purist painting. 

W hat gives the mini-atrium inside the 
cylinder irs special painterly quality is the way 
that it is framed by an opening in a smooth 
g ranite-clad wall, slicing into the cylinder 
from the office block like a knife into a cake. 
This is one of a number of gran ite walls, in
cluding the east and south facades of the office 
block, that anchor the building ro irs base. 

Across the link between the cylinder and 
the office block ro the southwest, a larger 
atrium forms rhe meeting place for the every
day working part of the building . Ir is treated 
with all the care and attention to derail that 
one would expect in a more public building 
such as a museum ; and like a museum, it dis
plays architectural elements as artifacts: A 
spiral staircase bound in an open steel frame 
stands at one end of the space like a snake in 
a bottle . Ar the other end, rhe balustrades 
form a perforated rectang le rhar appears to 

hang in rhe space like an abstract painting. 
T he rest of rhe office block is organized 

according to a simple, linear plan with a cen
tral corridor. The original intention was for 
the short arm of rhe 1-shaped office structure 
ro be leased separately. I r is therefore self
conrained , with its own entrance and its own 
mini-atrium . These open spaces punctuate 
the regular rhythm of the plan, as breathing 
spaces, freeing the offices from confinement. 
They are topped by clear g lass rooflighrs, so 
rhar one is never far from a shaft of sunl ight 
or a liberating glimpse of sky. 

In Europe over the past five years , deep
planned, air-conditioned office blocks with 

Hypolux Bank Building 
Kirchberg, Luxembourg 
Richard Meier & Partners Architects 

PROPORTION 

ENVELOPE 

STRUCTURE 

PUBLIC/ PRIVATE SPACES 

FACING PAGE: Staircase in office block 's 
main atrium is visible through sloe in 
granite southeast facade. 
PLANS: Meier rigorously approached 
proportions, scrucrure, and circulation. 
LEFT: View from west shows cylindrical 
entrance block (left), as well as long 
arm (center) and shore arm (right) 
ofl-shaped office wing. 

·1 
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TOP RIGHT: Norrhwesr facade is a com
plex assemblage of sreel-framed sun
screens and mainrenance access 
plarforms in from of a glass currain 
wall . large curved meral panel marks 
enrrance ro underground parking. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Frank Srella's riorous 
sculprure, Chaos, is ser againsr rhe con
rrolled proportions of the east facade. 
The vertical windows (lefr) mark rhe 
posirion of the arrium in the self-con
rained, renred parr of the office block. 
Winglike strucrure (right) fo rms a 
canopy over a roof terrace. 
FACING PAGE: Norrheast end ofl
shaped office block is clad in enam
eled-sreel panels. Projecting balconies 
rerminare cenrral corridor. 
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FACING PAGE: Main entrance is access i
ble from fo recourr via a ramp passing 
over water-filled moat and under 
drawbridgelike canopy. 
TOP LEFT: Cylinder announces public 
face of the building , clearly visib le 
from nearby ai rporr road. 
LEFT: Plan of cy linder is bas ically recti
linear within its concrete-framed, 
metal -clad sleeve. 
FOLLOWING PAGE: Balust rades around 
atrium at southeast end of office block 
fo rm a perfo rated screen that hangs in 
the space like a painting. 
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sealed external envelopes and huge mechani
cal plants have fallen out of favor among pro
gressive clients and architects, who have 
shifred their emphasis to energy conservation. 
Worries over "sick building syndrome," the 
vaguely defined complex of ailments caused 
by artificial light and artificial air, have led 
office workers to demand desks near win
dows, preferably windows that can be opened. 
The traditional shallow plan, naturally lit and 
ventilated, has therefore made a big come
back, and Richard Meier & Partners' Hy
polux Bank Building conforms to this trend. 

Jn this new sirnation, responsibility for the 
quality of the internal environment is effec
tively transferred from mechanical engineer 
to architect. The external wall is no longer an 
impervious skin that can be decorated to 
taste: It forms an environmental filter with a 
real job to do. Meier's architecture relies for 
its effect on controlled complexity-the sub
jection of the functional parts of the building 
to a rigorous proportional discipline-and so 
he relished the design challenge of this com
plex external wall. The west and north fa
cades of the building are basically g lass 
curtain walls with small panes in thick white 
frames, but their character is determined by 
an elaborate, steel-framed secondary struc
rnre, supporting maintenance access plat
forms, winglike sunshades, and vertical 
baffles of perforated metal. The structure is 
beautifully detailed and finely proportioned, 
though some doubt remains over its effect ive
ness in keeping the building cool. It is possi
ble that some limited air conditioning will 
have to be introduced. 

The working office areas are designed 
with all t he care for proportion and detail 
that characterizes the rest of the building. 
Occasionally, Meier's insistence on order and 
regularity takes precedence over functional 
common sense. Doors to larger offices are not 
all functional, and some are backed by built
in storage units. The "dummy" doors are 
nevertheless provided with handles to pre
serve complete visual consistency. 

According to Meier, Hypobank was a 
model cli ent. This can hard ly be doubted. 
The building is fu ll of modern paintings and 
sculptures, some by famous artists like Frank 
Stella. The bank has an art acquisition policy 
that would put some provincial galleries to 
shame. Jes most important acquisition, how
ever, is the building itself. The Hypolux 
Bank is of a higher quality than the current 
context of Kirchberg deserves, but it should 
encourage the architects of future develop
ments to try a little harder.-Co/in Davies 

NORTH-SOUTH SECTION 

FIFTH FLOOR PLAN 

FOURTH FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

1 FORECOURT 

2 REFLECTING POOL 

3 RECEPTION 

4 OFFICE 

5 ATRIUM 

6 LOUNGE 

7 TERRACE 

8 BOARDROOM 

f---L-r' 10'/3m Q 
9 CONFERENCE ROOM 

10 KITCHEN 

11 DINING ROOM 
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ABOVE RIGHT: Top floor of cylinder, 
looking toward offi ce block, is deco
rated by sinuous baluster. 
RIGHT: Double-curved balustrades 
overlooking entrance hall are framed 
by an opening in the granite wall . 
FACING PAGE: Sculprural spi ral sraircase 
in main atrium of offi ce block ex
presses quality of museum exhibit. 

HYPOLUX BANK BUILDING 

KIRCHBERG, LUXEMBOURG 

ARCHITECT: Richard Meier & Partners 
Architects-Richard Meier, Thomas 
Phife r (principals-in-charge); Robert F. 
Garje (partner-in-charge); J effrey P. 
Barber (project architect); Birg it 
Zwankhuizen, Peter Coombe (project 
archirecrs/consrrucrion); Stuart 
Basseches, Christine Chang Hanway, 
Renee Cheng, David Ling, Gerhard 
Priebe, D avid ShiUing, Kimberly 
Smith (design ream) 
CONSULTING ARCHITECT: Christi an Bauer 
lANDSCAPEARCHJTECT: Gerhart T eutsd' 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: SF Bau 
ENGINEERS: Obermeyer Consultants 
(structural); Kuehn-Lehr Associates 
(mechanical/electrical); Memmerr En
g ineers (facade) 
CONSULTANTS: Mi.iller-BBM (acoustics); 
Fischer, Marantz, Renfro & Stone (light
ing); Achenbach Arr Consulting (arr) 
COST: Withheld ar owner's request 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Scott Frances/Esto 
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METALLIC MUSE 

Frank Gehry's des ign for the U niversity of 
Minnesota's Frederick R. Weisman Arc 
Museum has been called The Explod ing 

Silver Artichoke; Pile of Schlitz by che River; 
and , lease affectionately, The Can. These 
names rival the acronym fo rmed by the mu
seum's ow n initials-WAM-which some 
mig ht deem as onomatopoeic for Gehry's 
process of construction. Designed ro house a 
varied coll ection of 20th-century American 
arc, "The Fred " has become che univers ity 's 
armored mascot , guarding the west boundary 
between central campus and downtown Min
neapolis. "We wanted to make an attraction 
of the architecture," Gehry wryly admits. 

Seen from che rocky east bank of the Mis
sissippi River, the museum resembles an ami
cable crusracean with a central balcony for a 
mouth; upper level windows for eyes; and an 
adjacent , ex isting bridge for an arm. This 
arm reaches across che Mississippi coward the 
university 's library and downtown , lur ing 
pedestrians and cars into ics grasp and suck-

ing them into the depths of its cool, steely 
folds . Bue Gehry's steel-coated structure is a 
ch ameleon of many moods. Under a gray 
winter sky, its west face appears as cold and 
impenetrable as a block of Minnesota ice; 
while in the summer dusk, ic glints and re
fracts sunlight, blinding its admirers and crit
ics as its sculptural masses dissolve into a 
metaphorical burst of flames. 

Yee for all of the criticism that has focused 
exclus ively on the building 's idiosyncratic 
west facade, Gehry intuited the 41,000-
square-fooc museum as a sympathetic re
sponse co its context. His first models cons ist 
of corrugated paper g lued co one side of a 
cardboard box, suggesting a faceted fron
tispiece to accommodate views up and down 
the river. With characteristic bravura, Gehry 
shredded, coll aged, and punctured scrips of 
paper until settling on a final frontisp iece 
that seemed ac once analogous to the river
bank below, scaled to che neighboring dor
mitories, and express ive of t he bu ild ing 's 

Frederick R. Weisman Art Museum 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Frank O. Gehry & Associates 

FACING PAGE: Gehry-designed Frederick 
R. Weisman Arr Museum commands 
easr bank of Mississippi Ri ver. 
ABOVE LEFT: Sreel cladding on wesr fa
cade evokes nearby indusrrial build
ings. Cars emer parking garage ar 
ground level (lower lefr) . 
ABOVE: Gehry's facade srudy conrrasrs 
sculprural masses againsr recrilinear 
corner and base. 
FOLLOWING PAGES: Sunlighr rransforms 
facade. Public balcony exrends from 
gallery level (righr page, cenrer). 
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EAST-WEST SECTION 

purpose. Recall s Gehry: "The university 
asked me not to build another brick lump." 

Indeed, Gehry clad the museum 's river
front and entry facades in brushed stainless 
steel , opposing not only the universi ty's 
g rand , Classical mall, but also the banal cor
porate towers, brutal 1960s campus buildings, 
and deserted parki ng lots that enci rcle the 
historic core of Minneapolis. While Gehry's 
mera!Jic collage evokes the materiality of local 
grain elevators and railroad sheds, it is racked 
onto a straightforward brick box, enclosing 
parking, storage, and m echanical rooms on 
the first two levels; five spare, skylir galleries 
on the third; and administrative offices on 
the fourth. Gehry's differentiation between 
metal frontispiece and brick warehouse there
fore epitomizes Robert Venturi's idea of a 
decorated shed: The museum is wrapped 
with a chameleon that screams, "I am a mon
ument, " through its big, balcony mouth. 

Unlike Gehry's design for the Winton 
Guest House in suburban Minneapolis, com-

!----1----r' 20'/Gm 

pleted in 1986, or the new American Center 
in Paris (pages 24-25, this issue), the Weis
man Museum's voluptuous envelope scarcely 
corresponds to inter ior volumes. Gehry de
signed the galleries as airy, orthogonal lofts 
to accom modate such vast paintings as Roy 
Lichtens tein 's L 964 World's Fair MNraf , 
which hangs oppos ite rhe museum's main en
trance. In response to Museum Director Lyn
del King 's es tim ate char nearly 10,000 
students would walk past the building each 
day, this entrance opens north onto the 
bridge linking the library across rhe river to 

the student union east of the museum. Gehry 
incorporated large picture windows along the 
ent ire north facade, as if to display the mu
seum's collection on the sidewalk. 

Inside, the museum 's sculptural west fa
cade reads as an independent , undulating 
wall, which is separated in section by a nar
row shaft of space extending from the gall ery 
level to the roof. Although the wall's undula
ti ons are sheathed in gypsu m board-thin 

1 LOBBY 

2 ENTRY VESTIBULE 

3 MUSEUM STORE 

4 GALLERY 

5 REGISTRAR 

6 PRINT/STUDY ROOM 

7 STAIRCASE 

8 OFFICE 

9 MECHANICAL 

10 PARKING 

FACING PAGE: Scul ptura l masses wrap 
southwest corner of b ri ck volume. 
SECTION: Two-level parking garage 
fo rms plinth of museum . 
ABOVE LEFT: Gehry des ig ned steel 
canopies ro reflect south light onro 
norch-fac ing ent rance. 
FOLLOWING PAGES: Day light permeates 
galleries throug h free-fo rm skylig hts. 
W alls can be removed ro accom mo
date large installations. 
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FREDERICK R. WEISMAN ART MUSEUM 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

ARCHITECT: Frank 0. Gehry & Associ
ares-Frank 0. Gehry (principal); 
Randy Jefferson (managing principal); 
Robert Hale (principal); Edwin Chan 
(project designer); Vicroria Jenkins, 
Marr Fineout (project architects); David 
Gasrrau, Richard Rosa (project ream) 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: Meyer, Scherer & 

Rockcastle-Jeff Scherer (project man
ager); John Cook (projecr architect); 
Greg Abnet, Joan Soran no, David 
Zenk, Par Fitzgerald, Tim Carlson, 
Kelly Roemhildr, J im Larson, Mark 
Fausner (project ream) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Damon Farber 
ENGINEERS: Meyer, Borgman & John
son (structural); Ericksen, Ellison & 

Associates (mechanical); Progress ive 
Consulting Engineers (civil); Srrgar
Roscoe-Fausch (transporrarion) 
CONSULTANTS: PHA Lighting Design 
(lighting); Ted Jage and Associates 
(cost); J ack Lindeman (specifications) 
COST: 10.5 mi ll ion 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Don F. Wong 

PIAN: Visirors enter gallery level from 
north (lower right). Galleries occupy 
southeas t corner (upper left). Exhibi
tion area flanks west facade (righr). 
ABOVE RIGHT: Gehry concealed lighting 
cove in recess above wal l. 
FACING PAGE: Exhibition area is used for 
receptions. Teak-framed windows 
overlook Mississippi River. 
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THIRD FLOOR PIAN 

I. 
I• 

E. ' 

II 

and cheap-Gehry transforms the wall into a 

habitable boundary between the river and the 

museum. This open poche manifests the ar

chitect 's conception of architecture as sculp

ture, and sculpture as p lace. Visirors occupy 
the wall's fragmented volumes a nd com

mand, as if in a childhood fantasy, the rop of 

a mou ntain in a midwestern plain . 

Minneapol is-based M eyer , Scherer & 

Rockcastle (MSR) was ass ig ned the herculean 

task of detaili ng the museum's mountainous 

facade. They rose ro this challenge without 
th e benefit of expe nsive computers, which 
Gehry's office now employs ro calcul ate the 

cladding and structure for projects like the 

Disney Concert Hall in Los Angeles. Using 

strings, tape, a nd m easurements from a 

sketchy but final tabletop model, MSR framed 

each fo rm with a web of meta! studs, assign
ing nam es like nose, belly, and skirt to re

member d ifferent parts of the building. 

These s tructural acrobatics orchestrated 

the latest example of Gehry's sculptural expres-

r-1-T1 10'/3m Ci) 

1 ENTRANCE 

2 LOBBY 

3 MUSEUM STORE 

4 GALLERY 

5 AUDITORIUM 

6 BALCONY 

7 SEMINAR ROOM 

8 REGISTRAR 

9 PRINT/STUDY ROOM 

sionism in the Midwest, which includes the 

Iowa Advanced Technology Laborarories (AR

CHITECTURE, March 1993, pages 58-67) and 

the University of Toledo Center for the Arts. 

In these earlier works, Gehry draws from the 

romantic temperament of buildings by Erich 

Mendelsohn, Antoni Gaudf, and Bruno Taut 

in his creation of hoJlowed-out, curvilinear 

volumes. At the Weisman Art Museum, 

however , Gehry's intuitive manipulation of 

form is confined to one facade-a shiny deco

ration for an elegant, if lumpish, shed. 
The architect's more important achieve

ment at the Weisman is his ongoing mastery 

of light. In th e galleries, he hoJlows skylit 

vo ids out of the ceiling that could have been 

mo lds for Le Corbusier's biomorphic roof 

fo rms . And while Gehry forges the Weisman 

Art Museum's large-scale image with little 

attention to small-scale detail, he builds a 

new kind of lig hthouse on the river: a metallic 
muse that inspires personal reflection as much 

as it reflects light.-M. Lindsay Bier-man 
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0 N C 0 L 0 R & INNOVATION 

Where do colors come from? 

I don't think anyone knows. It has to do with feeling. 

Like walking along the African coast and finding a rock 

with colors you 've never seen before. 

Colors are thought waves. 

If we're s ensitive enough to pick them up, 

we can train our eyes to catch them-

even if they're just ever so briefly in our sights. 

Once I saw the most magnificent color 

on a lion running through the bush 

with the morning light bouncing off his mane. 

I used that color for the interior of a building that perhaps 

could not exist anywhere-except in our imaginations. 

Is that innovative? Perhaps. 

Turning lamps upsid e down to create a crystal and bronze balustrade. 

Building a Palace in the heart of a Lost City. 

Not letting reality stop you-that is innovative. 

DuPont. Meeting the chal-

lenge of innovative minds 

by inventing products like 

DuPont Antron nylon carpet 

fiber with a superior polymer 

substrate-type 6,6 nylon. 

It is offered in over 600 

styles, with unlimited high-

end color and texture capa-

bilities. DuPont Antron. There 

1s no equal. For more mfor-

mation, cal I 1 800-4 DUPONT 

~ 
Antron" 
Only by DuPont 

Circle 89 on information card 

© 1994 D u Pont Company 



Some things weren't meant for a wild ride. 

Your savings, for example. 
Move your dollars to a secure investment with proven 
performance -GoldPortfo lio ~ FDIC-insured deposit 
accounts, developed especially for American Institute of 
Architects members, with higher interest rates than the 
average market rates. 

You may have already seen GoldPortfolio® deposit accounts 
listed in nationally recognized financial publications. For 
more than four years, GoldSavers® Money Market rates have 
exceeded the national average rates calculated by Bank Rate 
Monitor. And at least one GoldCertificate® CD term has been 
ranked in 100 Highest Yields for more than 80 weekst 

Unlike a mutual fund, GoldPonfolio accounts feature the 
added safety of FDIC insurance - up to $100,000 per 
depositor. And because GoldPonfolio is offered by MBNA 
America, your money is in the care of the nation's "top
ranked" bank in 1993, as determined by Financial World 
magazine~ 

Rely on GoldPonfolio for performance, security, and 
Customer satisfaction - because when it comes to your 
savings, the last thing you want is a wild ride. 

Control your financial future with FDIC-insured GoldPortfolio. 

II 

Call 1-800-345-0397, Extension 6050 
Investor Service Representatives are at your service 

Monday-Friday 8 am-8 pm, Saturday 8 am- 5 pm, Eastern time. 

........ - C ircle I 17 on in formati on card A1BN" 
A MERICA" 

•December 7, 1993 issue. 

IAil\ 
~ 

MBNA America~ Gold Portfolio~ GoldSavers~ and GoldCertificate• 
are federally registered service marks of MBNA America Bank, N.A . 

tSubstantial penalty for early withdrawal of certificate of deposit funds. 
© 1994 MBNA America Bank, NA AD 4-1234-94F 

Member FDIC 



''Your new 114" Dens-Deck® is durable and easy to 
handle and still offers superior fire and 

· moisture resistance?" 

--

-
G-P: Perfect combination, right? It's lightweight, and 
it's got the front and back embedded glass mats, as 
well as the patented silicone-treated core. This engi
neered design gives it dramatically supelior strength 
and moisture resistance. 

YOU: "Dramatically superior." That's quite a promise. 
What about its fire rating? 

G-P: Dramatically superior there, too - U.L. Class A 
rating, zero flame spread, zero smoke development. 
You won't find anything better suited for use as a 
recover or overlayment board in commercial roof 
applications. 

YOU: I've specified some of your other Dens products 
in all kinds of applications - is the 114" versatile, too? 

G·P: Absolutely. The mats give Dens-Deck greater 
flexural strength than alternative roof products. 
Use it above and below roof system insulation, over 
wood or steel decks in high-moisture environments, 
as a separator between incompatible materials, or 
you can use it with several roofing systems to provide 

- ---

a U.L. Class A rating 
over a combustible or 
non-combustible deck. 

YOU: Okay, I think I get the point. Easy to work with, 
Class A fire rating .. . 

G-P: Superior fire and moisture resistan ce, of course. 

YOU: Don't you mean, dramatically superior? 

For more information abou t 1/4" Dens-Deck, call 
1-800-BUILD G-P (1 -800-284-5347). Or call the G-P 
Technical Hotline, 1-800-225-6119. 

Solve it with G-P.5'' 

• Georgia-Pacific 
Circle 9 1 on informat ion card 

DENS-DECK is a rcgistcrt.-d tradl.'mark and SOLVE IT W ITH G-P is a service mark of 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation. Cl l 994 Georgia-Pacific Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Please see us at CSI, Booth 1839 
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Technology & Practice 

This month's Technology & Practice section focuses on efficiency through building 

techniques and project delivery, beginning with the structural inventions of Chuck 

Hoberman. For architects, Hoberman's structurally economic, retractable domes of

fer a potential alternative to expensive deployable roof systems. 

Our feature on the new headquarters for the Illuminating Engineering Society 

of North America demonstrates how the conservation principles espoused by the 

society can be incorporated into energy-efficient office lighting. 

A voiding wasteful replacement of historic building materials can be achieved 
through the application of epoxy. Our technology article recommends how to ap

ply this versatile compound to wood, masonry, and concrete. 

Architects are developing designs more efficiently through interactive brain

storming sessions that directly involve clients in the decision-making process . This 

collaborative design process results in fewer changes during construction and fewer 

client complaints as outlined in our computer story. 

Other firms are spending less on marketing and streamlining their practices by 

ensuring repeat clients. Our guide to cultivating such loyalty tells how to listen to 

clients and learn the intricacies of their business . 
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Bright bright whites . Rich 
deep blues . Now Aquafleck® 
brings all the colors of the 
world to your multi-color specs 
With it, your color palette is 

limitless. 
Aquafleck is the environmen

tal choice . It generates no noxious 
fumes and no hazardous waste, so you 
can specify it for any building in the world . 

It easily beats all VOCNOS requirements . 
Yet it's extremely durable, and touch-up 
is easy. 

So make any wall your very own 
work of art--safely--when you specify 
Aquafleck. For samples and information , 
call California 
Products at 
1-800-533-5788 
extension 25. 

California Products 
CORPORATION 

Est . 1926 Cambridge MA 

Circle 95 on information card 



T&P Profile 

Structural 
Inventor 
With his iris and expanding 
stmct11res, Chuck Haberman 
elevates the art of engineering. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Chuck Hoberman srands 
before a fully extended, operational 
segmenr of his 60-foot-diameter 1ris 
Dome, displayed ar the Museum of 
Modern Arr. The segmenr of movable 
links, pivors, and hubs is consuucted 
of sandblasted anod ized aluminum. 

Visitors to the Museum of Modern 
Art 's (MoMA's) blockbuster Frank 
Lloyd Wrig ht exhibition this spring 

who happened upon a small display of inven
tor Chuck H aberman's Iris D ome were welJ 
rewarded . Assembled by Matilda McQuaid , 
ass istant curator of MoMA's Department of 
Architecture and D esig n, the exhibition con
sisted of two operable aluminum models of 
domes that mig ht one day replace rhe expen
sive deployable roof sys tems avail able today: 
a large-scale section of a 60-foot-d iameter 
dome, as weJJ as a smaJler scaled model of the 
entire structure. The beautifull y made, elec
tricall y powered models slowly fo lded and 
unfo lded in quiet, uninterrupted movements 
that resembled time- lapse photography of a 
flower or a sea anemone. 

The 36-year-old H aberman, who studied 
sculpture at Cooper U nion, earned a deg ree 
in mechanical eng ineering at Columbia U ni
versity, then moved to the desig n of robotics 
and automation sys tems, is an artist and en-

g ineer who can be rightly called an inventor. 
In a course he conducts on structures at 
Colwnbia University's Graduate School of 
Architecture, H a berman beg ins with a d is
cuss ion of invention. H e teaches that a djalec
tic exists between discovery and creativity. 
Discovery is the finding of something that al
ready exjsts. Creativity is the generation of 
something that would not otherwise exist . 
Invention partakes of both processes. The in
ventor employs mathematical discoveries out 
of which he creates an arti fac t, thereby bring
ing about a fusion of the two. 

Chuck H a berman insists, however, that 
he is not a mathematician. "I am exploring 
things the way it was done in rhe 19th cen
tury using applied mathematics. Those were 
g reat days-the time of the big machines, 
like the steam eng ine, and the g reat techno
logical advances in construction- the Brook
lyn Bridge, the Eiffel Tower, the Crystal 
Palace, fo rms emerg ing fro m the new indus
tries. lt was the day of the inventor. " Thar is 
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the tradition Hoberman is responding to, a 
tradition carried into the 20th century by the 
work of Buckminster Fuller, Frei Otto, Pier 
Luigi Nervi, and Felix Candela. 

Hoberman began his process of invention 
hoping to eventually design structures that 
would fluidly transform their size and shape. 
This inquiry was conducted prior to any 
thought of what general applications might 
result. His work, grearly facilitated by the 
computer, led rather quickly to the explo
ration of possible geometries for such struc
tural transformations. At the time, Hoberman 
was just completing his mechanical engineer
ing studies. His focus, therefore, included the 
design and principles of mechanisms. "The 
process of going from one concept to another," 
he remembers, "had its own internal logic
thinking of something, making something, 
seeing what it does." The trajectory of effort 
moved from mechanism toward structure; 
from resolving kinematic concerns ro devising 
links and pivots, co creating functioning 
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forms that would span greater and greater dis
tances, yet be simply, comprehensibly, and 
economically able to go through extensive 
motions and very complete transformations. 

Hoberman 's work soon led co the creation 
of two distinct families of forms known as ex
panding structures and iris structures. Both 
families are rooted in a key mathematical 
construct, invented and patented by Hober
man , that governs the forms and movement 
of the structures he designs . The structures of 
both families are made up of links, pivots, and 
hubs. Expanding strucrures, with the applica
tion of a necessary degree of force , get bigger 
or smaller, but retain their overall shape as 
they move. A sphere remains a sphere, a dome 
remains a dome, and a faceted shape remains 
a faceted shape. Within this family, Hoberman 
is presenrly branching out into more complex 
shapes, including saddle-surfaced geometries. 
Iris strucrures, rather than becoming bigger 
or smaller, extend and retract within a stable 
perimeter to cover a space. The geometries 

and mechanisms of the two families offer 
many variations, in shape, orientation, plan, 
elevation, and means of actuation. 

The fundamental difference between an 
expanding structure and an iris structure is 
that the former, when it moves rogether in a 
cluster, directs all the links inward or out
ward from the surface. With the iris , the 
links, pivots, and hubs remain on the surface 
at all points, as they extend our and retract 
back. The models of the Iris Dome exhibited 
at MoMA were completed in early 1994 and 
represent the most highly developed structures 
in the iris family . In testing and furthering 
the applicability of the iris as a retractable 
roof, Haberman has worked with structural 
engineer Guy Nordenson of Ove Arup & 

Partners co explore the dome's behavior. 
The report of the Arup team describes the 

Iris Dome as a system in which each individ
ual structural element contributes to its be
havior as a mechanism: "When the roof 
retracts and extends, the individual members 



fo llow patterns of movements giving the 
overall impression of the iris of the eye, or a 
lens ad justing co the light. As such, the Iris 
Dome promises co provide large audiences 
with a vivid display of structural and me
chanical eng ineering working together. " The 
Arup team notes that an advantage of the 
current dome scheme is that deployable 
structu res of different forms can be achieved 
by altering the relative slopes of the pins at 
the hubs and the leng ths of the mem bers. 

A major goal of the Arup research is to es
tablish whether the Iris D ome behaves as a 
structural shell. To this end, the team has 
built a computer model of the dome subjected 
co uniform load ing. Team members are also 
performing calculations that apply the classi
cal theo ries of shell membrane and bending 
behavior to the Iris D ome in much the same 
manner as the theories of beam behavior are 
often applied co trusses. 

H oberman and the Arup team describe 
the dome as an assembly of pai rs of structural 

members with hinges at their midpoints that 
allow the pairs to move like scissors in unre
strained rotation about an axis perpendicular 
co the surface of the dome. Each of the four 
free ends of the scissors is connected to neigh
boring scissors at hubs that allow rotation 
similar co that of the hinges. In addition, for 
reasons of structural stability, the hubs must 
resist the bending of the scissors' ends about 
an ax is tangential tO the surface of the sphere. 
In the current design, the scissors pairs act in 
a plane, and the changes in slope necessary to 

generate curvature occur entirely at the hubs. 
To accommodate this curvature, the hubs 

essentially comprise four pins, one for each 
pair of scissors framing in. This arrangement 
all ows each structural member co rotate 
about a slightly different axis where it con
nects into the hub. Nordenson notes that 
"from a structural viewpoint , the links are 
symmetrical about their central hinge point. 
They taper to their ends from the center. " 
The links reflect the action of the internal 

FACING PAGE: The Iris D ome segment at 
MoMA folds and unfolds in response co 
the force of an electrical pulley. le is 
shown (left co right) retracted, partially 
extended, and fully extended. 
ABOVE: A moving, 4-fooc-diamecer alu
minum scale model of the entire dome 
was also displayed ac MoMA. le is 
shown (clockwise from left) retracted, 
in various stages of extension, and fully 
extended. The dome's individual mem
bers, moving Like scissors, appear co fo l
low patterns of morion sim ilar co rhe 
funct ion of the iris of the eye, or a lens 
adjusting co the lig ht. 
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ABOVE: In add ition co rhe iris family, 
Haberman has invenred expanding 
srrucrures, including a truss roof wirh 
shelrering panels, which he calls a port
able pavilion . Jr is shown fully open. 
FACING PAGE: The pavilion can be fully 
conrracted, as shown, or expanded, as 
above, by forces pul ling inward or out
ward from each corner. An expanding 
srrucrure differs from an iris srrucrure 
in irs fluid expansion and conrracrion; 
irs overall shape remains consranr. 
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forces of the structure. Because it is, by ne
cessi ty, made up of parallelograms, the struc
ture relies on bending rather than axial 
resistance. The link taper follows the magni
tude of bending moment ro either side of its 
center. Continues Nordenson, "The structure 
is, in effect, a Vierendeel grid." Because of 
this makeup, rhe structure is only slightly 
heavier than a fixed triangulated lattice, such 
as a geodesic dome. Long-span, fixed struc
tures, such as David Geiger's Tenseg rity 
Dome in St. Petersburg, Florida, which spans 
up to 800 feet, have become quite light and 
inexpensive. But the few deployable stadiwn 
roof structures built ro date, the Toronto 
Skydome, for example, that consists of a se
ries of rigid curved units that slide and nest 
into each other, are still quite expensive-as 
much as three ro four times that of a fixed 
dome. "The Iris Dome," claims Nordenson , 
"because of the clarity and rationality of its 
design, will undoubtedly prove an affordable 
alternative ro these fixed domes. " 
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Should this turn out to be true, Hober
man 's elegant Iris Dome will join the small 
bur famous roster of built forms whose cor
rectness and economy of structure is the 
source of their beauty. He hopes that other 
members of his iris and expanding structures 
families will find their way to becoming 
buildings. If the young inventor manages ro 
achieve full-scale construction of his theoreti
cal engineering artifacts, he wi1J join the com
pany of Fuller, Otto, Nervi, and Candela, 
each of whom was able ro persuade the ultra
conservative construction industry of his day 
ro rake a chance and build his visions. 

Although Hoberman's structures move, 
and those of the structural artist/engineers 
who preceded him do not (except for some 
very minor efforts by Fuller), his work is nev
ertheless rooted in theirs. The distinction of 
Hoberman 's structures, however, is that they 
g rew out of different premises and starting 
points, out of which emerged different vocab
ularies and possibilities. Like Hoberman, 

Fuller, Otto, Nervi, and Candela never im
plemented someone else's program or design. 
For the young designer, it is important that 
each of his predecessors "thought nor only of 
the way of doing something, but the why of 
it as well, and that has every mark of inten
tionality and purpose." 

Hoberman reports that "Fuller did a few 
domes that did deploy. One geodesic, partly 
deployable and partly demountable, could be 
separated into pieces that he was able ro flat
ten out and stack. Bucky also formed a kind 
of geodesic that was not triangulated and 
didn 't look terribly strong. It had a series of 
pistons that drove the thing. He never car
ried chis project ro the level of his ocher work, 
or really developed it in any kind of methodi
cal way. He also did a geometric form which 
he called ' jitterbug.' It wasn't particularly 
structural, bur he made it dance." 

Frei Otto's vocabulary of hyperbolic pa
raboloid, saddle-shaped geometries was de
rived from the fact that the fabric of his tent 



structures wanted to rake those shapes. Like 
Haberman 's models, his tensile roofs are re
tractable ; but unlike them , Otto's roofs are 
manipulated like the sails of a boat by means 
of cables and winches. In Otto's work, there 
is a clear separation between what makes up 
the structure and what makes up the mecha
nism. In Haberman 's, the mechanical and 
structural components are integrated. 

Candela's forms emerged from his desire 
to make very thin shells, which Jed him to 
develop the mathematical formulas for hy
perbolic paraboloids and build them . Hober
man notes that "he didn't pick just any 
fo rms, he made choices and adaptations to 
reflect an esthetic viewpoint. In that sense, 
what I am trying to do is rather similar." 

Both Nervi and H oberman work in 
lamella forms. N ervi 's lam ella cylindrical 
roofs were invented by him in the 1940s fo r 
ai rcraft hangars. The lamella system enabled 
him to do away with the beams connecting 
parallel arches and constitutes a curved space 

frame. Hoberman is intrigued by the fact 
that "out of the process in which l am work
ing, the form of the lamella emerged from 
my effort to make a particular type of iris 
structure. In N ervi 's effort , it had a different 
significance that was purely structural. " 

H aberman acknowledges that he could 
not have accomplished what he has done so 
far , had not this great quartet of artist/eng i
neers gone before him . "Whatever is ex
pressed by my way of working, it is certain 
that all of these men were very important. " 
When he was in eng inee ring school , and later 
when he began practicing as a robotics eng i
neer, for inspiration Haberman pored over 
their work, which led him to direct his efforts 
toward architecture . 

"Frankly, architecture has been my sup
port, and my career has come from the archi
tectural aspect of what I do," H aberman 
continues. "The world of architecture seems 
to be the place where my kind of work will 
find its fulfiJlment."-Mildred F. Schmertz 

FACING PAGE: H aberman's geodesic 
dome belongs ro his fami ly of expand
ing structures. It p rojects ro a diamerer 
of 18 feet (top rig ht} from a compact 
4 1 /2-foot cluster (bo trom left). Jn all 
positions, the st ructure is stable and 
rigid, maintaining its shape and geo
desic configuration. The dome sits on 
five roller supports. lf pulled outward 
at these points, the dome expands; if 
pushed inward, it contracts. 
ABOVE: The geometries of Haberman's 
iris fam ily allow a wide variety of 
forms and configurations. This oval 
shaped dome is being deve loped for 
MCANniversaJ Studios fo r a theme 
park exhibit in J apan. 
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Constructed in the 19205, this office 

building had 6- inch thick concrete walls. 

"The challenge;' said architect John 

Surges, "was to bring this old structure 

into a contemporary world without destroy

ing its historical character:' 

"The Andersen® windows installed 

easily into the concrete walls and the 

Andersen wood interiors helped us achieve 

a historically correct appearance:' 

"Outside, the stucco and the Andersen 

Perma -Shield®vinyl created a maintenance -

free exterior." 

Renovate with Andersen® windows? 

This architect answers with a concrete yes! 

For the name of your Andersen 

representative, ca ll 1-800-426-7691. 

Or write Andersen Commercial Group;" 

Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 

BRAY-L!PPOW ARCHITECT: 

BUILDING. JOHN D. 

MARTINEZ, SURGES, AJA. 

CALIFORNIA. SURGE 

ARCHITECTURE 

AND PLANNING. 

MARTINEZ, 

CALIFORNIA. 

ANDERSEN® WINDOWS FOR COMMERCIA 

BEFORE: 

... AN OLD, 

CO CRETE 

CLA IC. 



~NOVATION? A CALIFORNIA ARCHITECT OFFERS A CONCRETE ANSWER. 

I I. RIGID INSULATION 

2 2. EXISTING CONCRETE BLOCK 

3 3. I" PLASTER 
4 
5 4. USPE, DED ACOUSTIC T ILE CEILING 

5. HARDWOOD CASING 

6 
6. ANDERSEN' EXTENSION JAMB (o(>riona() 

7 7. ANDERSEN' PERl.1A- SHIEL11' 
CASEMENT WINDOW 

8. ANDERSEN TRANSmt CASING (o(>tiona() 
8 9. ANDERSEN VINYL TRI M STRIP 

9 & \VOODJOI I NG STRl P (optiinuJ) 

10. BUILDING FELT 

11 . PRESSURE TREATED WOOD BLOCKING 

12. V2"GYPSUM BOARD 

13. EXISTING PLA5TER 
10 
II Circle 51 on information card 
IZ 

WINDOW DETAILS 13 
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T&P Technology 

Lighting by 
Example 
A new headquarters seeks to 
set the industry standard for 
energy-efficient office lighting. 

RIGHT: Srai nJess sreel and frosred glass 
sconces, housing a pair of 18-warr 
compacr fluorescenrs , provide energy
wise accenr 1ighring in rhe corridors of 
rhe IES headquarrers. 

SCONCE ELEVATION \..-----'--~ 3~/.075m 

The N ew York headquarters of the Il
luminating Engineering Society of 
North America (!ES) conveys a de

cided absence of glitz. There are no zoomy 
fixtures suspended from walls or bright dis
plays showing off the latest trends in lighting 
technology. The impression is clearly-and 
intentionally- understated. 

This design direction was prompted by 
the fac t that !ES is an organization with cost
conscious members who don't like sinking 
their dues into extravagances, maintains 
H oward Brands ton of H .M. Brands ton & 

Partners, lighting designers of the new offices. 
Founded in 1906 to establish and publish sci
entific lighting recommendations, the 10,600-
member society remains active in setting 
standards and recommended practices for 
lighting design and applications. Recently, 
!ES coauthored ANSI Standard 90, the energy
conservation guideline for lighting. "We felt 
it was important for the !ES to design good 
lighting within the spirit of the code they 
make everybody else comply with ," says 
Brandston, a former lES president. 

In short, the designer's actions had to 
match the organization's words. "But you can 
have well-lit rooms, design innovative light
ing, and still be within the spirit of the 
guidelines," explains project architect Tom 
Brashares, formerly ofVoorsanger & Associ
ates Architects of New York City, who desig
ned the offices. JES Executive Vice President 
William H anley selected Voorsanger & Asso
ciates from more than a dozen prospects be
cause the architect showed a willingness to 
work within the strict $35-per-square-foot 
budget and a sensitivi ty to the society's en
ergy-conservation goals. 

To complement Brandston's recommen
dation for almost exclusive application of en
ergy-efficient fluorescent lighting, Voorsanger 
generated an office plan that allows as much 
natural light as possible into the 11 ,000-
square-foot space leased by !ES. The 17th-floor 
suite affords spectacular views overlooking 
the East River, which suggested to principal 
Bartholomew Voorsanger an egalitarian 
arrangement of offices. Interesting ly, the ar
chitect saw in the project a potential to address 
ethical issues by minimizing the hierarchical 
organization of the space. "There is an active 
movement in institutionalized business to 
downgrade the quality of the workplace," he 
asserts. In this case, Voorsanger was commit
ted to producing as emotionally sustaining 
and rewarding an envi ronment as possible
and an open, light-filled workplace was the 
best place to srart.-Vernon Mays 
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Lobby lighting 

Given the Illuminating Engineering Society 
(!ES) job's strict budget limitations, Voor
sanger & Associates concentrated the design 
effort on the office lobby. The architect seized 
the potential to enliven the space by taking 
advantage of its full slab-to-slab height and 
exposed concrete beams, which establish a 
rhythm for the lobby lighting. Based on ex
perience in previous jobs where economy was 
critical, the architect specified an inexpensive 
fixture and strived to make the enclosure dis
tinctive. Two-bulb fluorescent fixtures are at
tached to the bottom of the beams, and a 
single-bulb fixture is placed on the side of the 
beam. The fixtures are shielded from view by 
an undulating shade wrapped around an 
asymmetrical arrangement of aluminum 
tubes. Project architect Tom Brashares se
lected a stainless steel doth for the shade, 
backed with a mylar film that lets the shade 
glow while reflecting light against the white 
ceiling to bolster the indirect lighting. Light
ing designer Howard Brandston notes that 
the irregular placement of the fixtures on the 
beams produces a slight undulation in the 
lighting intensity that provides relief from 
the normal boredom of indirect lighting 
while imparting a soft light appropriate for 
the receptions sometimes held in the lobby. 

Brandston took the lead in design of the 
wall sconces that doc the corridors . He se
lected a simple, stainless steel base adorned 
with the bronze emblem of the JES . The 
sconces are fitted with 18-wacc compact fluo
rescents and curved, fluted-glass shades that 
provide accent lighting co the office during 
special events. Opposite the curved reception 
area wall is a small area the society uses as a 
gallery to display the winners of its annual 
Lumen Awards . The framed photographs on 
its walls are lie by a dozen incandescent spot
lights. "Here we made a very hard choice, in 
terms of energy," Brandston notes. Even so, 
the Illuminating Engineering Society's elec
tric bills in February and March averaged less 
than $575 per month, extremely low for an 
11,000-square-fooc office. 
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DETAIL: Lobby lig hring relies on low
cost fluorescent fixtures wirhin asym
metrical enclosures of stainless steel 
mesh backed by mylar film . 
BOTTOM: Lig hr is both reflected off ceil
ing and d iffused by shade, whose dy
namic fo rm adds variery to ce iling. 
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ELEVATION: Exposed concrete beams in 
lobby established rhythm for lighting 
and regulating dimensions for curved, 
wood-paneled wall. 
BOTTOM: Cusrom fixtures combine di
rect light with varying levels of indi
rect light bounced off ceiling. 
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Office lighting 

Organizing the Illwninating Engineering So
ciety offices into a nonhierarchical arrange
ment had important implications for the 
overall lighting scheme. Rather than lining 
the perimeter walls of the suite with man
agers ' offices and locating the secretarial area 
in the core, Voorsanger & Associates planned 
the south-facing edge of the building as an 
open corridor. The architect placed secretarial 
workstations adjacent to the circulation path 
and located managers ' private offices behind 
chem. Thus the corridor, secretaries, and 
managers all receive ample daylight . 

Managers' offices receive daylight through 
south-facing translucent, laminated glass 
windows, which also afford privacy. While 
each private office is supplemented with elec
tric lighting, it is also equipped with an occu
pancy sensor that turns out the lights if the 
room remains unoccupied for long. Both 
open offices and managers ' offices are illwni
nated primarily by 2-by-2-foot parabolic fix
tures, which lighting desig ner Howard 
Brandston fitted with plastic shields to mini
mize the visual discomfort caused by bare flu
orescent lamps . Fluorescent downlights in 
the offices add variety to the texture of the 
light. Exterior windows are fitted with black 
plastic-mesh shades that, on sunny days, can 
cut the light about 40 percent. 

In the conference room, the manufacturer 
neglected to make the specified ambient fluo
rescent fixtures, so incandescents were substi
tuted to save thousands of dollars in delays . 
Even so, white plastic panels in the confer
ence room's cabinetry reflect light, reducing 
the need for electric lighting on bright days. 

Special function areas such as storage 
room, copy room, kitchen, and lunchroom 
were placed in che heart of the plan and 
lighted with the 2-by-2 ceiling fixtures . 
Voorsanger located the society's art depart
ment adj acent to a solid perimeter wall; 
Brandston equipped the room with ad
justable lighting setups co accommodate 
viewing of prints, slides, and ocher materials 
under controlled light conditions. 
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PLAN: Curved wall in lobby direcrs 
workers coward corridors, which are 
aligned wirh windows on sourh facade. 
BOTTOM: Cool fluorescenr lighr in recep
rion area is conrrasred by warmrh of 
red-srained plywood wall. Long fluo
rescenr fixrure wirhin blue-gray ceiling 
recess bounces lighr in ro receprion area. 
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PLAN: Reflected ceiling plan indicates 
that majority of fixtures are 2-by-2-
foot parabolic fluorescent fixtures. 
eonoM: Secreraries' worksrations and 
managers ' offices (behind windows) 
gain substantial daylight from south
facing windows. 
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CHART: Fixtures, as indicated in re
flected ceiling plan, were specified ro 
lower the IES's monthly urility costs. 
eonoM: Light- reflective white plastic 
panels in conference room reduce need 
for elecrric lighting. 

Estimated rebates from local utility 

Fixture type Number Lamps Rebate Total 
of per per rebate 
fixtures fixture lamp 

2' x 2' parabolic 69 2 $12/lamp $1,656 
louver 

2 2' x 4' parabolic 15 2 $12/lamp $360 
louver 

3 Compact 31 2 $12/lamp $744 
fluorescent 
down light 

4 Incandescent 4 4 $12/lamp $192 
down light 

5 Lens wallwasher 26 $12/lamp $312 

6 Compact 13 $12/lamp $156 
fluorescent 
wallwasher 

7 Wall sconce 14 $12/lamp $168 

8 Custom 4 3 $12/lamp $144 
wallwasher 

TOTAL $3,732 
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Risky B 

1994 Full-Service Distributors of 
AIA Documents 

ALABAMA 

AIA Birmingham (205) 322-4386 
AlA Montgomery (205) 269-99 18 

ALASKA 
AIA Alaska (907) 276-2834 

ARIZONA 
AIA Arizona (602) 252-4200 

CALIFORNIA 
AIA Cabrillo (3 10) 495-1469 
AlA Central Valley (9 16) 444-3658 
ALA East Bay (5 10) 464-3600 
AJA Golden Empire (805) 833-80 10 
ALA Los Angeles (2 13) 380-4595 
ALA Orange County (7 14) 557-7796 
AIA Pasadena & Foothill (8 18) 796-760 I 
ALA San Diego (6 19) 232-0 I 09 

Al A San Francisco (4 15) 362-7397 
ALA San Joaquin (209) 266-0389 
AIA Santa Barbara (805) 965-6307 
ALA Santa Clara Valley (408) 298-06 11 

COLORADO 
AJA Colorado (303) 83 1-6 183 

CONNECTICUT 
Cleaveland, Inc. (203) 243-3456 
AJA Connecticut (203) 865-2 195 
Crest Reprographics, Inc. (203) 677-88 17 

DELAWARE 
Reproduction Center, Inc. (302) 328-50 19 
Wilmington Blue Print (302) 652-3364 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
National ALA Bookstore (202) 626-7475 

FLORIDA 
AIA Florida (904) 222-7590 
AIA Tampa Bay (8 13) 286-7225 
AIA Miami (305) 448-7488 
Anderson/Cowford (904) 356-427 1 
Griffith Equipment & Supply Co. 
(904) 433-2605 

GEO RGIA 
Archi tectural Book Center 
AIA Atlanta (404) 873- 1052 
Dougheny Blueprint & Supply 
(9 12) 435-5727 

Georgia Blueprint Co. (404) 524-888 1 
Savannah Blueprint Co. (9 12) 232-2 162 

HAWAfl 
AIA Honolulu (808) 545-4242 

IDAHO 
AJA Idaho (208) 345-3072 

ILUNOIS 
A IA Chicago (3 12) 670-7770 

INDIA A 
Architectural Center Bookstore 
AIA Indiana (3 17) 634-387 1 

IOWA 
AIA Iowa (5 15) 244-7502 

KANSAS 
AIA Kansas (9 13) 357-5308 
City Blue Print, Inc. (3 16) 265-6224 

KENTUCKY 
Lynn Blue Print & Supply (606) 255- 102 1 

LOUISIANA 
AJA Louisiana (504) 387-5579 
ALA New Orleans (504) 525-8320 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston Society of Architects 
(6 17) 951- 1433 
Hobbs & Warren (6 17) 523-2282 
B.L. Makepeace (6 17) 782-3800 

MICHIGAN 
AlA Michigan (3 13) 965-4 100 

MINNESOTA 
AJA Minnesota (6 12) 338-6763 

MISSISSCPPI 
AJA Mississippi (60 I) 948-6735 

MISSOURI 
AlA Kan as City (8 16) 22 1-3485 
ALA St. Louis (314) 231-4252 
AIA Springfield (4 17) 866-221 1 

• us1ness. 

NEBRASKA 
Nebraska Society of Archi tects 
(402) 472-1456 

NEVADA 
Construction Notebook Inc. 
(702) 876-8660 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
AIA New Hampshire (603) 226-4550 

NEW JERSEY 
AJA New Jersey (908) 636-5680 

EW MEXICO 
AIA Albuquerque (505) 255-2 170 

NEW YORK 
AJA Long Island (5 16) 294-0971 
AIA Rochester (716) 232-7650 
ALA Central New York (3 15) 471 -0349 
W.L. Coughtry Co., Inc. (51 8) 465-8367 

ORTH CA ROLINA 
AIA Nonh Carolina (9 19) 833-6656 

OHIO 
AJA Cincinnati (513) 421-4661 
City Blue Print (2 16) 24 1-7344 
AJA Cleveland (2 16) 77 1-1240 
AIA Columbus (6 14) 451 -7654 
Dayton Blueprint Co. (5 13) 223-2272 
Toledo Blue Prim (419) 243-7224 

OKLAHOMA 
Eastern Oklahoma Chapter/AlA 
(9 18) 583-00 13 
AJA Central Oklahoma (405) 235-37 12 

OREGON 
AJA Portland (503) 223-8757 

AI 

Don' t take short cuts 
when signing a contract. 
Call your full-service 
distributor for AIA 
documents. Reduce the 
risk by spelling out the 
duties and responsiblities 
of each person involved 
in the project. 

AJA documents ... 
the foundation for 
building agreements. 

PE NSYLVANIA 
Pennsylvania Society of Architects 
(7 17) 236-4055 
ALA Philadelphia 
AlA Bookstore (2 15) 569-3188 
AlA Pittsburgh (412) 471-9548 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston Bluepri nt/Supply 
(803) 722-1617 
AJA South Carolina (803) 252-6050 

TE NESSEE 
Association Partners (6 15) 298- 1250 

TEXAS 
AJA Austin (512) 452-4332 
AlA Dallas (2 14) 87 1-2788 
AlA Fort Worth (8 17) 338-4668 
AlA Houston (7 13) 622-2081 
AlA San Antonio (512) 226-4979 

UTAH 
Serviceblue Reprographics 
(801) 486-1391 

VIRGINIA 
Virginia Society/ALA (804) 644-3041 
AlA Hampton Roads (804) 461-2899 

WASHINGTON 
AlA Seattle (206) 448-4938 
AJA Spokane (509) 747-5498 
J .A. Gendron & Company (509) 326-4490 

WEST VIRGINIA 
West Virginia Society of Architects 
(304) 344-9872 

WISCONSIN 
AIA Wisconsin (608) 257-8477 

Full Service Oistrihutor 



GyoObata on Originality 
"Good design does 
not occur in a 
vacuum. It is 
created in re ponse 
to the needs of a 
client and the 
opportunities of 

Gyo Obaca, FAlA the site. This is 

where originality comes in. How well a 
building fulfills its human purpose is the 
standard by which we judge whether a 
building has meaning. If it does not ease 
the spirit as well as stir the imagination, 
then it i not a significant success." 

The tallest building on the t. Louis 
skyline, the 42-story Metropolitan 
Square, was designed by Hellmuth, 
Obata & Kassabaum and is the new 
home of HO K's corporate and St. Louis 
office . The architects specified K ynar 
500~ based finishes. 

For over a quarter of a century, the 
world's most original architects have 
specified Kynar 500-based finishes to 
protect their design . houldn't you? 
For more information, or to share 
~project originality, write: 
Elf Atochem North America, Inc., 
Fluoropolymers, 2000 Market treet, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103. Or call 
800-KYNARSOO (800-596-2750). 

KYNAR 500. The Original. 

elFatochem 
A10 

Circle 99 on information card 



Even a Rainforest Can't Dampen 
Our Performance 

Nothing endangers insulation 
R-values more than moisture. And 
thanks to wind-driven rain , internal 

humidity and condensation . the inside 
of a rain-screen cavity wall can get as 
moist as a rainforest. 

In this environment. even the 
highest initial R-value can fall victim 
to exposure. Which makes moisture 
resistance your Key consideration 
when choosing insulati on for a rain
screen cavity wall. 

New STYROFOAM' CAVITYMATE' 
brand insulation is moisture resistant. 

That's why it retains its R-value. year 
after year after year. 

Similarly manufactured 
STYROFOAM brand products have 
been used successfully for over 

For technical literature on 
STYROFOAM CAVITYMATE brand 
insulation and the Alamodome case 
study, call our toll-free number. or 
simply return the coupon below to 
The Dow Chemical Company, 

customer Information Center, 
P.O. Box 1206, Midland. Michigan 
48641-9822 

40 years in other wet environments 
like foundation walls , roofs . roads 
and even floating docks . Plus new 
STYROFOAM CA VITYMA TE can he Ip 
cut down on heating and maintenance 

costs too. 

r---------------------------------------------------------, 

Keeping cool In 
another harsh environment. 

The Alamodome, San Antonio, Texas. 
It's the most versatile multi-purpose stadium in 
America. But without STYROFOAM brand insu
lation. It wouldn't stand more than a sporting 
chance of surviving the sweltering Texas heat. 
The designers of the Alamodome chose 
STYROFOAM Insulation tor Its proven moisture 
resistance and Jong-term R-value retention. 

We'll be happy to show you how it 
can do the same for you. So next time 
you·re considering cavity wall Insula
tion, call us first. we·11 help you tame 
one of the harshest environments of all. 

Call 00\N 1·800·441 ·4369 
·Traaemark or Tne Dow cnem!cal company 

YES, please send me complete details on 
STYROFOAM* CAVITYMATE* brand Insulation and 
the Alamodome case study. 

D Brochure on STYROFOAM CAVITYMATE 
Insulation 1Form No 179-4285> 

D Aramodome case study report 1Form No 119-4296) 

D Please call me to arrange a meeting with a Dow 
sa les representative. 

Name 

Tl tie 

Com an 

Address 

Cl 

State Zip Code 
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T &P Practice 

Cultivating 
Repeat Clients 
Developing a healthy, loyal 
clientele requires a focus on 
service and listening skills. 

H
aines Lundberg Waehler's (HLW's) 

longest repeat client is New York 
Telephone. The relationship started 

m 1885 when Alexander Graham Bell 
walked through the firm 's door to commis
sion the design of the first telephone building 
in New York City, where HLW is still based. 
The two companies grew together-in fact, 
for some time the phone company provided 
7 5 percent of HL w ·s work-and today, the 
architecture firm serves its client according to 
the terms of a lucrative retainer. "If chat's not 
the longest long-term architect-client rela
tionship in che business, I'd be shocked," Ted 
Hammer, senior managing principal, asserts. 

Firms look at their repeat-client rates and 
the longevity of client relationships as general 
indicators of how well they provide service. 
Typically, a strong firm can expect 30 per
cent ro 50 percent of its clients ro come back 
with more commissions, but if the firm 
counts new client referrals sent by standing 
clients, the repeat rate might reach 80 per
cent or 90 percent. A study released in April 
by the Professional Services Management journal 
showed that responding firms receive a me
dian 75 percent of work from repeat clients. 

So what keeps clients coming back to an 
architecture firm with more business? The 
answers might surprise some practitioners. A 
recent study of 807 clients conducted by the 
Roper Organization for the AJA showed that 
84 percent of clients stated that "responsive
ness" was the chief criterion in choosing an 
architect. And 81 percent of clients cited pre-

vious experience working with the architect 
as a guiding factor in selection. 

Firm principals concur with the Roper re
port. Harley Ellington Pierce Yee Associates 
of Southfield, Michigan, commissioned a sur
vey of 135 past, present , and potential clients 
in April. The questionnaire, administered by 
an independent consultant, revealed the 
firm 's name only after asking what clients 
liked about the architect they had hired . The 
first priority for clients, recounts Dennis 
King, Harley Ellingron's principal and chief 
executive officer, was "architects who listen 
to and understand their clients. " The second 
item was open, trust-based communication. 
"Notice," King interjects, "we haven 't ralked 
about architecture yet. " Technical compe
tence came in third on the list of priorities, 
and design concerns ranked seventh. 

Clients or customers? 
King insists that many architects view their 
relationship with clients from the wrong per
spective. Practitioners, he asserts, should stop 
calling the organizations that commission 
them "clients" and start calling them "cus
tomers." ''The term 'client' suggests that we 
know better than you ... yott come to m for 
our expertise." That attitude, King explains, 
may reveal why the tags of "arrogant" and 
"elitist" consistently rum up in clients' nega
tive opinions of architects. 

When Harley Ellington overhauled its 
management structure three years ago and 
began guiding itself by the tenets of Total 

CONCcNTMTB .. ,~LA)(.,:yQU'~ ve~y 5leBp(,, ... . 
YOV'~ FBWR-J ,.,A0AIN AND f'6AIN .. ~O'U, ~TU~ .. 
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Quality Management, King called for that 
small, but significant, change in nomencla
ture. "It took people in this firm a year before 
they could stop using the term 'clients,"' he 
recalls, adding that the name change fostered 
a pivotal adjustment in the staffs attitude. 
Employees of the firm no longer see themselves 
as working for the "boss" in the office, but for 
the "boss" who is the customer. A new sense 
of professional accountability has taken hold 
as the firm's employees remind themselves 
who butters their bread. Because service is 
usually the fi rst thing promised and the last 
thing delivered, King contends, "it doesn't 
matter what kind of customer you're talking 
about-the firm that coddles its customers 
will develop the best competitive advantage." 

Economies of scale 
A firm like Harley Ellingron will also spend 
much less money on marketing to win new 
clients, explains Hugh Hockberg, partner of 
The Coxe Group in Seattle. In a new market 
where a firm possesses capability but nor 
much recognition, it typically spends, in the 
first year, about 20 percent of its gross fees 
just to secure the job. In ocher words, if the 
practice earns $100,000 from its first job for 
the semiconductor industry, it likely spent 
$20,000 just to get the client's attention and 
the commission. In the second year, Hock
berg maintains, the firm will spend about 15 
percent of project fees on marketing ro char 
industry; the third year will see a decrease to 
10 percent, and so on. 

"Overall, it's reasonable to say char a firm 
spends 6 percent to 10 percent of its total an
nual fees on marketing efforts," Hockberg 
says, "so a firm char doesn't get much repeat 
work is going to have higher marketing 
coses." Considering char architects ' average 
profitability runs about 5 percent, but needs 
co be 12 percent to 15 percent, firms can't af
ford to throw more money into marketing. Ir 
doesn' t leave money to invest in training, or 
compensation, or in an ownership plan to 
fund firm rransirion--each of which easily 
usurps 4 percent to 5 percent of revenues. 

Project management, plus ... 
Convincing economics are hard to ignore, 
and wise firm principals deliberately employ 
a variety of devices to keep clients knocking 
at the door. No substitute exists for excellent 
project management, bur clients don't like to 
work with machinelike managers, either. 
Even the best logistical experts have to keep 
clients personally engaged. Some strategies 
for keeping repeat clients involve common-

sense communication skills: Architects who 
act rude or indifferent, warn their better 
mannered colleagues, will get what they de
serve. Other strategies for keeping repeat 
clients are highly original, such as Harley 
Ellington 's practice of lending employees ro 
clients during slow periods within the firm. 
Part of the trick, principals say, is to set your
self apart from other firms in the eyes of 
clients-if your firm, for insrance, runs on an 
employee-incentive program, point char out 
to clients. What firm principals and manage
ment specialists say works best to keep 
clients coming back can be summarized ac
cording to the following guidelines. 

1. Sit back and listen. 
"Some architects want to move in and show 

they understand the client by taking over the 
conversation," observes C. Richard Meyer, 
principal of the Callison Partnership in Seat
tle, wh ich has worked for Nordstrom depart
ment store since it was a tiny local shoe 
retailer. "But you really need to sit back and 
listen, and lee the clients say what they 
want." Does chat mean the client's organiza
tion always knows what it seeks? Nor by any 
means, Meyer says. "Sometimes you have to 
tell the client they don 't understand what 
they're looking for, " Meyer explains. 

Then you have to show them what they 
really want, maintains Jim Jenkins, senior vice 
president and director of healthcare services 
for Ellerbe Becker in Minneapolis. A major 
healthcare client of Jenkins told the firm 's ar
chitects in February that it wanted its new 
inpatient facility to be more like a residence 
than the typical hospital. At a predesign 
meeting, Jenkins recalls , rhe project ream 
presented several large illustration boards to 
show a Modern house, a Colonial house, and 
a house in the woods and asked which kind of 
residence the client wanted. "They all broke 
into laughter because they realized they 
didn't want it to be a residence at all; they 
simply wanted something less institutional." 

Sitting back and listening means you 
don't interrupt, you look your client in the 
eye, and you occasionally repeat back or 
paraphrase what they've said ro show you un
derstand. Listening is a skill that can be 
learned, notes Hammer of Haines Lundberg 
Waehler. Believing that active, critical listen
ing becomes a life-or-death matter in the 
programming phase of a project, HL w on oc
casion invites specialists in to teach listening 
skills to professional staff. "A lot of architects 
don 't like to listen," Hammer laments. 
"Sometimes you hear things you don 't want 



to hear; but if you're a good listener, people 
respect the fact that you're trying." 

2 . Know your client's business. 
"I probably read two business books for every 
architecture book that I read," comments 
M. Arthur Gensler, president of Gensler and 
Associates, the 640-employee, 14-office firm 
based in San Francisco. "And when I meet 
with my clients, I'm talking to them about 
their business, not about design or the 
weather. I'm trying to understand what 's go
ing on that 's different." As a result, Gensler 
has kept up with corporations' move toward 
decentralized management and smaller, more 
flexible facilities. "We collaborate with cor
porations as partners," Gensler explains, 
"rather than as a design firm to a client. " 

Architects need to understand clients' in
dustries, growth patterns, and vocabulary al
most as well as their clients do . Indeed, some 
principals argue that they need to know these 
things as well as they know how to design. 
"You cannot simply accept clients as they ap
pear at a single point in time," advises Eliza
beth Ericson, design principal of Shepley 
Bulfinch Richardson and Abbott in Boston. 
"You have to keep up with their world." 
Consolidation in the healthcare industry has 
Ericson's clients less interested in new facili
ties than in renovation of existing ones. 

3 . Capitalize on what clients like. 
If the clients want to see the site by hot-air 
balloon, then by all means, take them-just 
remember to bill them for it. The more inti
mate knowledge you demonstrate toward a 
client, the more fixed your firm will stand in 
the client's frame of reference. Anderson D e
Bartolo Pan (ADP) of Tucson has designated 
several principals as "client advocates" to at
tend to individual clients independently of 
any projects in progress. The strategy keeps 
the firm in touch with clients and spares 
them the hard sell. 

ADP"s ombudsmen are required ro contact 
each client at lease fou r rimes a year. When
ever a member of the professional staff writes 
a research paper or speaks at a seminar, the 
text is forwarded to all clients whom it might 
interest, as are news clippings or other arti
cles of relevance, explains Stewart Startt, 
principal in ADP's advanced technology 
group. "Our repeat business has run abouc 
30 percent [for clients coming back), and our 
goal is to bring it up to 50 percent" through 
more subtle marketing, Startt says. 

Architects should also take every opportu
nity to make their client's job seem easier, 

says Philip F. Valence, president of Black
ridge Limited, a consulting firm in Wellesley 
Hills, Massachusetts. Perhaps you can intro
duce your clients to peers in industry whom 
they don't know. In any case, take advantage 
of ways you can make your client look good, 
especially to his or her superiors. 

4. Dissolve all doubts. 
Head off major doubts in the first p lace, Va
lence advises, by making only promises you 
can keep. Rerurn clients ' cal ls ac once. Al
ways deliver services on time, and if a prob
lem or complaint arises, deal with it directly. 
You muse make sure your employees-from 
the receptionist to the senior principals-re
act just as professionally to clients ' concerns. 
"You have to make sure che staff knows what 
service means," Dennis King asserts, add ing 
that you must treat your employees like 
you'd have chem treat your customers. 

Clients, advise consultants, may develop 
doubts when fees go up. Architects should 
therefore explain the greater value they re
ceive with higher fees. For instance, remarks 
Jenkins of Ellerbe Becket, an inscicucional 
client may experience a change in its board of 
directors, bringing on someone who is 
alarmed to learn chat fees rose a percentage 
point or two over che past five years. If the 
fee hike happens because your firm has in
vested in computers, cell chem. "Don't let 
chat be an unsaid thing," Jenkins suggests. 
"Be realistic and make sure they understand 
what you're providing-service that amounts 
to more value than before." 

S. Affirm all expectations. 
Even if che project benefits, such as energy 
savings or greater space economy, seem obvi
ous or inconsequential, have the client take 
note. In most firms, the firm's project team 
and the client's team huddle at the outset of 
a project to establish the scope and goals. 
Make sure in the posroccupancy review that 
you touch on all the points covered in that 
initial meeting. Harley Ellington's survey 
asked clients how they measured the success 
of a project. The first criterion was: W as it 
within budget? The second most common 
concern was: Are the users of rhe building 
satisfied? And third: Was it on rime) 

Hammer says HLW seizes on rhe postoccu
pancy review to encourage clients ro express 
their satisfaction and displeasure, bur more 
importantly, to ask: H ow do you want ir 
done next rime? The client's response pro
vides critical clues for keepi ng the relation
ship alive.-Bradforcl McKee 
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PITTSBURGH CORNING 

PCIB[lffi~~BLDCK® 
PRODUCTS 



"But now secure the 

pain-red 
vessel 
glides, 

the sunbeams trembling 
on the floating tides." 

Alexander Pope saw inspiration in rays 

of light nearly three hundred 

years ago. 

Today, light inspires people in 

the places they work and the 

places they live. That's why 

clearly distinctive glass block 

from Pittsburgh Corning can 

bring your visions to light. 

Call 1-800-327-6126 to view 

our portfolio of applications. 

And we'd like to know ... 

what inspires you? 

Circle 131 on information card 



Quarry tile from Summitville. 

Always durable, now more versatile 

than ever with new colors and sizes. 

All across America, Summitville 

quarry tiles mean performance. 

In hotels, restaurants, airports and 

shopping centers: wherever high

traffic, low-maintenance flooring 

is essential. 

Wherever quality is in demand, 

Summitville tiles are specified. 

Evolving through research and 

testing to meet market demands. 

To learn more about Summit

ville's products, complete the 

reader service card for full-color 

product information. 

SummitVille 
Summitville Tiles, Inc., Summitville, Ohio 43962 
FAX 1-216-223-1414 
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T&P Technology 

Epoxy Repairs 
Adhesive compounds for wood, 
masonry, and concrete repairs 
require careful specification. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Epoxy offers a range of 
resroration applications, including sta
bilizing and filling damaged wood. E

poxy appears in almost any building 
crevice-as a coating, an adhesive, a 
filler, and an anchorage system. Its ap

plications range from sealing leaky cracks in 
old basements to gluing fragments of ancient 
Etruscan vases. So why is epoxy, which has 
been around since World War II, such a con
fusing material? The answer lies, at least in 
part, in its mutability. 

Finding the right formula 
Epoxy is a copolymer made from a petro
leum-based resin that is mixed with an alka
line hardener. It's generally available in three 
viscosity grades: low, medium, and nonsag. 
Job conditions dicrate which viscosity is best. 
Low-viscosity varieties, for example, are em
ployed to repair cracks because they penetrate 
small voids. Nonsag paste, which is stiffer in 
consistency, is best for filling gaps in trim 
work, because it doesn' t run; when hardened, 
it can be cut and finished like wood. 

Various additives affect the properties of 
epoxy differently, increasing or decreasing 
the time it takes for epoxy to set. Adding 
pigment helps epoxy blend visually with 
wood, scone, or other materials. Plasticizing 
materials, including epoxidized castor oil, 
provide the otherwise rigid material with 
some elasticity and facilitate its application. 

The trick is to find the right formulation 
for the job. Adding significant amounts of 
wood flour or sawdust to an epoxy patch will 
give the epoxy properties similar to the sur
rounding wood, making it easier to cut and 

shape. An epoxy that is too strong will cause 
the surrounding materials to crack during ex
pansion and contraction. One that is too flex
ible won't supply enough structural support. 

"Even the manufacturers are reluctant to 
tell you exactly what epoxy will and won't 
do," explains Morgan Phillips, an architec
tural conservator based in Canajoharie, New 
York, "because it works differently, depend
ing on the situation. If you combine that fact 
with the wildly varying site conditions on a 
restoration job, then you can understand why 
so many architects shy away from epoxy. It's 
not until you've worked with epoxy a dozen 
times or so that you start to see patterns ," 
Phillips submits. "And you need to specify it 
hundreds of times before you're an expert ." 

Permanent results 
John Waite, a principal of Mesick Cohen 
Waite Architects in Albany, New York, 
qualifies as such an expert. He's specified 
epoxy for more than 20 years on hundreds of 
projects-from repairing damaged sections of 
wood beams and posts to stabilizing original 
18th-century window frames. He often 
works with a manufacturer that 's willing to 
custom-formulate epoxy to his specification. 
Even so, asserts Waite: "I don't even consider 
using epoxy unless there's absolutely nothing 
else that will work. Just as its repairs are per
manent, its damage is irreversible." 

Because of its high tensile strength and 
strong adhesive properties, once epoxy is 
troweled onto or pumped into a material, it 
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San Diego Museum of Art 
San Diego, California 
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates 

After 65 years of exposure to the ele
ments, the elaborate cast stone 
adorning the windows and front en
trance to San Diego's Museum of Art 
in Balboa Park, California, began to 
fall away from the 1926 Spanish Re
naissance structure in 1991. Architect 
Carolyn Searls of Wiss, Janney, Elst
ner Associates of Emeryville, Califor
nia, specified an anchorage system 
that combined epoxy with stainless 
steel rods to reaffix che cast stone el
ements to the building. 

To hold the stone in place, holes 
were drilled through the cladding 
and into the concrete-and-brick ma
sonry infrastructure; epoxy was 
pumped into the cavities. Stainless 
steel threaded pins, carefully cleaned 
with a solvent to remove grease, 
were then pushed into the holes. 

While wet, the epoxy was cleaned 
from the front portion of the cavity, 
and a bit of mortar matching the ad
jacent cast stone was pressed over it 
to disguise the locations of the pins. 

Epoxy was also applied to very fine 
cracks in the stonework. Small holes 
were created along the cracks every 
10 to 12 inches, and epoxy was in
jected into these holes with needles. 
The epoxy then spread itself out 
evenly through the length of the 
cracks. Mortar matching the color of 
the stone was lacer applied to seal 
and finish the repairs. 
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4 

MUSEUM ENTRY: Scone entrance portal was repaired. 

cannot be removed without taking out large 
chunks of the adjoining material with it. 
That's a scary thought for architects restoring 
valuable, irreplaceable old building materials. 

Wood epoxies 
Repairing wood with epoxy is common be
cause of the material's flexible and strongly 
adhesive properties. A thin, watery formula
tion injected into spongy wood will penetrate 
pores and voids and strengthen the wood. An 
epoxy paste can be employed ro re-create sec
tions of intricate trim work, often for less 
than what it would cost to replace those sec
tions with wood. Even gaps and holes can be 
filled with the paste, often without disturb
ing the rest of the structure. 

However, epoxy is nor a miracle cure for 
all wood decay problems. Ir is essential that 
the source of the decay be repaired first. Oth
erwise, epoxy is only a temporary fix, main
tains] ohn Leeke, a preservation consultant 
based in Sanford, Maine. For example, at the 

1 REPAIR CRACK 

IN STUCCO 

2 REPOINT 

MORTAR JOINT 

3 INJECT EPOXY 

4 ANCHOR BLOCK 

IN PLACE 

5 APPLY CEMENT

ITIOUS COATING 

6 PATCH CAST 

STONE SPALL 

1812 Jonathan Fisher house in Blue Hill, 
Maine (facing page), decades of moisture in
filtration, as well as infestation by powder 
post beetles and carpenter ants, reduced sec
tions of the spruce girts and posts ro little 
more than powder. After roof and chimney 
flashing was repaired, the rotted sections of 
the timber structure were rebuilt with epoxy. 

Cost is another consideration in working 
with epoxy. The material is more expensive 
than the combined cost of labor and material 
involved in simply replacing rotted wood. 
That is particularly true if the boards might 
otherwise be easily replaced, or if the work is 
being performed on a part of the structure 
that 's nor visible. But when saving the origi
nal building fabric is the rop priority, epoxy 
is the best alternative. In some cases, the ap
plication of epoxy also avoids disturbing 
other parts of the building. Such was the case 
at the Fisher house, where it would have re
quired gurting the interiors ro gain access ro 
the rotted girts and posts to replace them. 

3 
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ELEVATION: Chimney girr. 

FISHER HOUSE: Exterior of 1812 srrucrure. 

EPOXY: Mixed wirh sand and gravel. 

Once injected or troweled in place, epoxy 
hardens to a shiny, amber-colored finish , 
which can be painted with oil, latex, or other 
types of paint after its surface has been 
sanded. If the material is exposed to sunlight, 
it should be protected with paint, since ultra
violet light degrades epoxy, according to 
Leeke. Properly formulated epoxy can also be 
stained, but it 's unlikely that it will accept 
the stain in the same way as adjacent wood 
surfaces; patch resrs are therefore recom
mended on small areas. 

Masonry epoxies 
Because epoxy is so much stronger and stiffer 
than brick, terra-cotta, and many types of 
stone, its applications in masonry construc
tion are limited. For instance, it is not suited 
for patching chips or crazing. Differences in 
the coefficient of expansion are likely to cause 
problems. While add itives can reduce move
ment, epoxy still expands and contracts more 
rapidly than masonry. Also, since epoxy is 

REPAIRED GIRT: Epoxy finished ro resemble wood. 

impervious to moisture, any water beneath 
the patch or migrating outward from the in
terior will be trapped , accelerating the deteri
oration of surrounding masonry materials. 

For instance, mortar deterioration in the 
jack arches on the front facade of the Octagon 
in Washington, D.C. , caused the surrounding 
bricks to fracture . John Waite, project archi
tect for the restoration of the 1801 house, 
elected to consolidate the bricks by injecting 
epoxy imo the cracks with hypodermic needles. 
The old cementitious mortar joints were then 
raked out and replaced with new mortar that 
matches the original lime paste. While the 
process was painstaking and time-consum
ing , it preserved the origi nal building fabric. 

Epoxy is also useful in repairing masonry 
cracks that slice through entire wall sections. 
However, it can only fi ll cracks that are no 
longer expanding or were caused by a one
time event, such as an earthquake. Other
wise, if the stress is not relieved , new fissures 
will appear alongside the epoxy-filled cracks. 

Jonathan Fisher House 
Blue Hill, Maine 
Matthew Elliott, Architect 

Architect Matthew Elliott's firsr pri
ority in restoring the 1812 J onathan 
Fisher house was ro reinforce rhe ror
red beams and joints. Elliorr selected 
an epoxy manufacturer rhar was 
willing ro send consul ring engineers 
ro rhe sire ro help specify rhe proper 
epoxy form ulation and provide guid
ance on consrrucrion techniques. 
Even with rhe help of his preserva
tion consul rant J ohn Leeke, Elliott 
maintains, "We srill fe lr berrer hav
ing a company back us up. " 

Typical of rhe epoxy applications 
in rhe house is rhe reconstruction of 
an 18-inch secrion of rhe 8-by- LO 
chimney g irr . The section, located ar 
one end of rhe girr, was destroyed by 
warer leaking through rhe roof val
ley above. The end of rhe girr 
formed a renon rhar also had rorred. 

Replacing rhat 18-inch girr section 
with new wood would have meant 
ripping out interior plaster and rrim 
and dismantling rhe network of ad
jacent beams. So Elliott created a 
new section of girt by pumping 
epoxy into plywood forms and then 
tying the resulting epoxy section 
into the existing beam and the joint 
with 32-inch fiberglass rods. The 
manufac turer advocared fiberglass 
because steel rods are sometimes 
coated with petroleum that, unless 
carefully removed, prevents the 
epoxy from bonding ro the rods. 
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Hotel Oakland 
Oakland, California 
The Ratcliff Architects 

The brick exrerior of rhe 1906 Hore! 
Oakland was damaged in rhe 1989 
Loma Priera earthquake. Epoxy was 
applied ro anchor rhe shear walls ro 
new and exisring footings and ro rie 
rhe brick into rhe new shear walls 
and rhe existing sreel infrasrrucrure. 
Ar some locarions, projecr archirecr 
Joelyn Gropp of The Rarcliff Archi
recrs and Thomas Wosser, principal 
of H.J. Degenkolb Associates Engi
neers, slipped epoxy capsules into 
holes drilled into rhe shear walls. 
Pins were injected ro break rhe cap
sules open, mixing rhe rwo compo
nents of rhe epoxy and releasing 
chem into rhe void. 

The interior of rhe building's brick 
walls became pare of rhe formwork 
for casring new concrete shear walls. 
The brick had co be srrengrhened 
wirh epoxy ro support rhe force of 
the poured concrete. Bur welding 
rhe cracked bricks with epoxy proved 
difficult, because rhe repaired por
tions of rhe exrerior had ro march 
rhe resr of rhe building ro sarisfy rhe 
srare's hisroric preservarion officials. 

Afrer cleaning rhe cracks in rhe 
brick, rhe front and back of rhe 
cracks were packed with morrar rhar 
marched rhe exisring joints. The 
epoxy was rhen injecred rhrough 
porrs spaced ar regular intervals along 
rhe cracks, and remaining gaps were 
couched up wirh marching morrar. 
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BEFORE: Hore! Oakland was damaged in 1989 quake. AFTER: Cracks in brick facade resrored wirh epoxy. 

Concrete epoxies 
Epoxy offers a variety of applications in con

crete, but is probably most widely employed 
co repair cracks. Most major cities have con

traccors who perform this subspecialty work 
exclusively. However, not all concrete cracks 
need co be repaired, and in some cases, 

pumping in epoxy will cause other problems. 
"Concrete cracks. That 's its nature . It isn 't 

necessary co fix the cracks unless they are 
compromising structural integrity," asserts 

Thomas Wosser, principal of H.J. Degenkolb 
Associates Engineers in San Francisco. 

As in masonry, concrete repair is most ef
fective if the cracks are static. But there are 
different epoxy formulations and injection 
techniques suitable for different rypes of 
cracks. For example, a flexible epoxy can cre
ate a kind of expansion joint. When the crack 

is leaking, waterproof mortar or even hy
draulic cement can be applied co seal the out
side of the crack and protect it from moisture 
penetration while the epoxy sets. 

Because the epoxy employed for crack in
jection is normally of a low viscosity, it will 

fill pores and voids several feet from the ac

tual crack. This process can be controlled by 
adjusting the amount of pressure applied in 

the injection process. Even so, if there are 
electrical conduits nearby or ocher systems 

that the epoxy can invade, it might be best co 
find an alternative patching method . 

Epoxy can also be specified as a fastening 
system for concrete, as was employed in rhe 

rehabi litation of the Hotel Oakland, a 1906 
structure in Oakland, California, that now 
serves as a 650-unit housing project for the 
elderly. ArchitectJoelyn Gropp of The Rat
cliff Architects in Emeryville, California, 
specified pins anchored with epoxy co anchor 
new concrete shear walls co existing footings 
and to tie the shear walls into rhe exisring 
brick walls and steel infrastructure. Gropp, 
who collaborated with engineer Thomas 
Wosser on the hotel's restoration, slipped 
epoxy capsules into predrilled holes afrer they 
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WEST ELEVATION: Epoxy capsules were inserted into cracks and punctured to fill voids . 

were cleared of dust. As the pins were pressed 
into the holes, rhe capsules broke open, mix
ing the two components of the epoxy and re
leasing the compound into the void. 

Selecting a contractor 
While epoxy is not difficult to work with, it 
does require some experience with the mater
ial. For instance, improperly mixed epoxy 
will harden within minutes, or, worse yet, 
won 't harden at all . And because the chemi
cal reaction between the material's compounds 
releases heat, there's also the risk of damag
ing delicate building materials due to exces
sive hear buildup. For such reasons, finding 
the right contractor for the job is another 
challenge when specifying epoxy. 

During the restoration of the Hotel Oak
land, Gropp recalls touring the job sire with 
the project team, eng ineers, state historic pre
servation officials, contractors, and experts 
from Western Waterproofing Company, the 
group responsible for the brick repairs and 

restoration. The engineers wanted to ensure 
the structural integrity of the brick, while 
preservationists were concerned with the es
theric results of the repairs. Western Water
proofing worked closely with both groups and 
rhe architects to specify a suitable epoxy for
mula. 'The whole process had to be a real 
team effort," notes Gropp. 

Waite urges close collaboration with other 
experts when specifyi ng epoxy. "You have to 

be very specific about how and where the 
material is to be applied," he advises. "D on't 
leave anythi ng up to the contractor or the 
manufacturer's representative." Waite rec
ommends that architects work with a techni
cal consultant and experienced engineer 
whenever possible. Architects should also 
consult with the epoxy manufacturer's engi
neers or technical department to develop the 
proper specifications.-Wendy Talarico 

Wendy Talarico is a free-lance writer based in 
Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
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Not only are you looking at a building that doesn't exist. 
You're about to ride the elevator to the 6th floor, walk across 

the boardroom and watch the city as the fog rolls in. 

Too bad this is only a magazine. Because if this page could move, you'd be seeing a 
workstation-quality, high-speed 3D graphics tool that lets you create designs right on 
your PC. You'd be seeing 3D Studio'" Release 3, animation software that provides such 
vivid walkthroughs of mechanical and architectural designs, it's hard to believe they 

-~~. . haven't already been built. Since it makes it easy to control both cameras and objects, 
you'd not only be able to stroll across the boardroom , you'd be able to look down at the lobby as the 
elevators move up and down. Even lights can be animated with ray-traced shadows to accurately simu
late the shadow-play on the courtyard below. The fog? That's just one of the countless special effects 
and backgrounds you can create. Of course, you don 't have to let tl1e fact that this is a magazine keep 
you from seeing 3D Studio software. For a free demo disk, just call 1-800-879-4233 and ask for Demopack 

D251 or visit your local Authorized Autodesk Multimedia Dealer. r~11 A t d k 
Outside th e U.S. and Canada, fax 415-491-8311. - ll Q es . 

Spccinl pricing avai lable for student s. faculty mid schools. 
0 1994 Autodesk, Inc. All right ~ reserved. Autodesk, the Autodesk logo, and 30 Studio are registered trademarks or Au l<xlesk Inc. Image provided courtesy of Pnnoplic Imaging (6 09-730-1998). nende recl in 30 Studio. 
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T &P Computers 

Architect
Client Design 
Collaboration 
Computers offer interactive 
tools for involving the client in 
a project's design development. 

RIGHT: A day in the life of collaborative 
design at Archimage (clockwise from 
upper lefr): A rerun of clients and ar
chitects develop the building's pro
grrun; rhe rerun gathers around a large 
monitor for a problem-solving session ; 
rwo designers break off to solve a 
problem in the srudio; and the team 
regroups at rhe end of the day to dis
cuss collective design decisions. 

Most electronic presentations have 
at least one thing in common with 
traditional media: They are unidi

rectional communications to show clients 
what has already been designed. The archi
tects who work with computer renderings 
may have changed their tools, but most have 
not changed their habit of working in isola
tion from their clients. 

By contrast, a few forward-looking archi
tects have begun to explore ways the technol
ogy can break down this isolation. They sit 
with their clients in front of the computer 
and make the client a partner in the design 
process. This requires technical self-confi
dence on the part of the architect and a will
ingness to open the process to scrutiny by 
those untutored in the profession. Architects 
who have done it claim it has dramatically 
changed their attitudes toward design and 
improved the built outcome. Building costs 
are lower because there are fewer surprises 
during construction, and clients have fewer 
complaints about the completed building be
cause they had more influence on its design. 

Design as theater 
Each firm that undertakes interactive design 
has developed unique procedures for involv
ing the client. For example, Richard Buday, 
principal of Archimage in Houston , has set 
up a "design theater" at his office, where up 
to eight architects, clients, and consultants 
gather around a large computer monitor. In 
advance of day long design sessions, he and 

his staff prepare electronic base material, such 
as drawings or models of the existing site. 
When the team comes together, everyone 
brainstorms as equals. While a staff designer 
manipulates the computer model in response 
to suggestions, Buday choreographs the 
group in what he refers to as "performance 
art with crowd control," knowing when to 
encourage spontaneity and when to ask for 
quiet reflection. During a session, one or two 
designers may leave the team to work out a 
problem in the adjacent srudio then, later, re
turn to the design theater with additional in
put for collective decision making. 

"My inspiration has come from Bill 
Caudill," Buday explains. "In his book, Archi
tecture by Team, Caudill wrote that ' the team 
is a genius' and that 'architecrure is too im
portant to be bound to the anachronism of 
one man's expression.' Anyone interested in 
interactive design shou1d reread him." Buday 
has found that clients bring a unique per
spective to design. As an example, he cites a 
group discussion about a 14-story-high 
atrium in a Houston office building. "We 
were exploring a 3D model ostensibly to 
make decisions about materials and lighting," 
Buday recalls. "But when the client had an 
opportunity to 'walk' up to the handrail and 
'look down,' it became immediately obvious 
that the handrail had to be redesigned into a 
psychologically stronger barrier. This was a 
situation none of the architects had emotion
ally connected with afrer months of looking 
at sections and physical models. " 
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RIGKT: Shepley Bulfinch Richardson 
and Abbott presented several design 
alternatives, including this one, to 
client groups for an addition to the 
Massachuserrs College of Pharmacy. 
BOTTOM RIGKT: The Pendergast Group 
worked with clients , planners, and 
neighborhood homeowners in evaluat
ing the effect of a proposed housing 
development near Calgary, Alberta, 
on existing views of rhe city. 
FACING PAGE: Architect Terry Beaubois 
created an animation sequence show
ing a house under design, gradually 
gtowing in detail (clockwise from up
per left) from site photograph, ro a 
wire-frame image, to a hand-dcawn 
overlay, to computer rendering placed 
in rhe sire photograph. 
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A somewhat different approach is taken 
by the Boston firm of Shepley Bulfinch 
Richardson and Abbott (SBRA). The architects 
develop 3D models with Sigma Design's Arris 
software on high-end workstations, then in
vite client groups in to view alternatives. With 
a workstation in the conference room, the 
clients can "walk" around and through pro
posed buildings. Small changes they request 
can be displayed immediately. More extensive 
changes can often be made by the staff while 
the group goes out for lunch. One ofSBRA's 
computer managers, Duncan Keefe, com
ments that with this practice, architects learn 
about the clients' concerns much earlier. 

Client contributions 
Clients may request views of the proposed 
buildings that the architects had not antici
pated; local reviewing authorities, for in
stance, may be interested in urban design 
from the pedestrian's viewpoint, leading to 

important changes in the proposed scheme. 
For example, when it was discovered that the 
exterior patterning of SBRA's Massachusetts 
College of Pharmacy was not discernible 
from the street below, the architects modified 
its design, exaggerating the pattern's scale. 
This design change would not have been pos
sible if the discovery had been made during 
construction. SBRA has also been able to jus
tify taller buildings to city authorities by 
demonstrating that proposed setbacks con
ceal a new building's true height behind 
smaller scale, older buildings. 

PetroCanada 

Both Keefe and Finiw stress the impor
tance of involving at least two architects in 
client meetings: a CAD expert to manipulate 
the computer models and the project archi
tect to direct the meeting. Otherwise, there is 
a danger of" dead air," because it is difficult 
for one person to work on a computer and 
lead a discussion at the same time. 

With a highly developed Macintosh flu
ency, architect Barry Pendergast, principal of 
The Pendergast Group in Calgary, is able to 

conduct meetings while manipulating elec
tronic models. As his clients respond to per
spective images, they request additional 
views and suggest modifications to the de
sign. "To make this work," Pendergast ex
plains, "the software must be so familiar that 
you can think on the fly and lose your fear of 
working in front of the client ." The process 
helps him detect subtle design flaws, like a 
piece of equipment that won't fit through a 
doorway, or signage that is difficult to see. 
Pendergast notes : "Psychologically, client in
volvement at an early stage allows them to 

identify with and 'buy into' the solutions. " 
For a recent condominium project, Pen

dergast built a model of proposed and exist
ing housing to demonstrate to existing 
homeowners that their views of the Bow 
River Valley and Calgary's skyline would not 
be blocked by the new development. By 
showing perspective views from the existing 
houses, he was able to dramatize his point 
more effectively than with a traditional site 
plan or even a physical model. 

Bankers Hall 



Like Pendergast, Terry Beaubois , of Terry 
Beaubois & Associates in Palo Alto, works 
with clients around a Macintosh computer, 
manipulating 3D ArchiCAD models. During 
a design session, he and partner Greg Miller 
ask the clients questions , develop plans and 
elevations, and try various layouts to come 
up with a design that works well both esthet
ically and functionally. Beaubois remarks, 
"One of the benefits of working with the 
client is that we don't spend a week or two 
inadvertently going off in a design direction 
that the client didn ' t intend or won't ap
prove." He notes that if clients watch the ar
chitect draw, they sometimes realize that 
what they asked for wasn't what they 
wanted. "Clients love being involved in the 
creative process," Beaubois asserts. "It 's also 
rewarding for the architect, because even 
though clients have opinions, they still rely 
on your guidance and experience." 

To demonstrate the interactive process, 
Beaubois and Miller have created a video pre
sentation with multimedia tools. Their ani
mation of a house design starts with a bare 
site, develops the architecture piece by piece 
in plan, forms a wire-frame perspective, and 
gradually becomes a fully rendered image 
composited in a color photograph of the site. 
They are developing an illustrated database 
of building products, so residential clients can 
choose fixtures withour leaving the computer 
during the design process. 

One interesting aspect of interactive de
sign is the time required to complete a pro-

jeer. Beaubois describes a residential project 
of over 12,000 square feet for which he did 
the schematic design in four days, with two 
2-hour meetings each day. "On the other 
hand ," he admits, "we had another client 
with a small addition, and that process could 
have gone on indefinitely. " SBRA's Finiw 
points out that computer speed is what 
makes interactive design possible . "Clients 
can't come in and spend half a day at our 
drawing boards ," he notes , "but they can 
come in for an hour at the computer. The 
technology allows us to produce any drawing 
they want on the spot." 

Shorter design phase 
Even when collaborative processes are time
consuming at first , they may save time in the 
long run. Buday experienced a dramatic com
pression of design time in an early collabora
tive project. A restaurant owner was anxious 
to return to business after a fire, and the 
building was designed during l 0 days of in
tensive, daylong meetings. Although this 
forced both owner and architects tO commit 
large blocks of time up front, the construc
tion documents were completed within three 
weeks of the initial meeting. 

As with any novel application of technol
ogy, there are drawbacks. Even the most ex
pensive equipment available today cannot 
produce detai led images at animation speed. 
So real-time walk-throughs are generally at a 
low resolution , making them seem abstract. 
Also , as Buday insists, architects must lose 

their fear of letting the client get too close ro 
the design process. He notes: "You need ro 
be willing tO work on center stage." 

Enhance creativity 
Although Ellerbe Becket does not yet work 
with clients as interactively as Archimage and 
the others, the large firm relies on computers 
extensively for animation and schematic de
sign, among other functions. Scott Berry, 
vice president of the Minneapolis office, 
notes: "Just as perspective drawing revolu
tionized the architecrure of the Renaissance 
by providing a third dimension for srudy and 
representation, computers are revolutionizing 
how we create and present architecture ro
day. In contrast ro a static representation, an
imation simulates the experience of moving 
through a space, so we see buildings as expe
rience, rather than as sculpture only." 

Berry believes that architects' language of 
2D abstractions and professional jargon often 
fails tO communicate its intended message. 
Multimedia is more familiar to clients accus
tomed ro television imagery. "Animation," 
Berry notes, "when used as a process tool, af
fords more opportunities for exploration and 
helps clients make more informed decisions." 
He urges fellow architects to see the com
puter less as a productivity tool and more as a 
means tO enhance creative interaction and ro 
discover the best possible solutions. With 
technology supporting collaborative design, 
he concludes, "We' re on the verge of a break
through as a profession."-8.). Novitski 
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T&P Info 

Changes in healthcare and 
billing rates indicate positive 
trends for architecture firms . 

Conference Examines 
NIH Campus Plan 
The 323-acre suburban campus of 
the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH), in Bethesda, Maryland , fur
nished the perfect host site-and 
case study-for a gathering of major 
medical research center designers 
and planners, convened in April by 
the AIA's Academy of Architecture 
for Health . Medical research centers 
today, the experts maintained, are 
shaped as much by external forces
government legislation, community 
concerns, and emerging technolo
gies-as by internal clinical and re
search program needs . 

While regulations and neighbor
hood issues must be addressed, Steve 
Rosenstein, president of GPR Plan
ners Collaborative in White Plains, 
New York, alerted architects ro the 
growing gap between high technol
ogy and owner requirements. "Not 
alJ medical labs require high-tech so
lutions," Rosenstein advised. 

Currently, the NIH is in the throes 
of its own master planning, scoping 
its program needs and capacity for 
the next 20 years. The larges t bio
medical organization in the world, 
the future of this federally fonded in
stitute is affected by shifts in public 
policy such as healthcare reform and 
"reinvenring government," necessi
tating a flexible master plan. 

like many large institutions whose 
growth over the years spurred ad ja
cent development, community rela
tions has also played a significant 
role in NtH's self-examination. The 
planning team responded ro neigh
borhood fears of NIH's potenrial 
growth by expanding a proposed pe
ripheral buffer zone from 150 feet 
wide ro 250 feet for all new con
struction, lowering building heights 
where the medical campus verges on 
residential areas, and concealing 

parking structures near single-family 
houses. To minimize traffic conges
tion, the master plan calls for mass
transit incentives, such as campus 
shuttles, public-transit subsidies, and 
work-at-home options for employees. 

Once approved, the new master 
plan will provide a framework for pos
sible construction, not a g uarantee of 
specific projects. Nonetheless, lead
ing healthcare firms from around the 
country have begun wooing NIH in 
anticipation of the clinical center re
placement project, a 3 million
square-foot complex that promises 
to be one of the most significanr 
healthcare projects of the 2 lst cen
rury. Although under study since 
1989, the project has no definitive 
construction schedule. IH staff ad
vises architects to keep their eye on 
Commerce 811Jinen Daily .-N.8.S. 

AIA Endorses Clinton's 
Healthcare Proposal 

The AlA joined several other small
business groups in May to endorse 
Presidenr Clinron 's proposed Health 
Security Act, which would create a 
system of universal healthcare in the 
United States. The AIA's position, 
announced by Robert Peck, AJA 
g roup vice president for governmenr 
affairs, supports g uaranteed, com
prehensive health benefirs for all 
Americans and "shared financial re
sponsibility" among employers, indi
viduals, and government. 

Clinton's proposal would require 
employers to provide health insur
ance to all employees. The AlA sup
ports such an approach, explains 
Peck, provided that premiums are 
set according ro broad community 
ratings and that the legislation pre
cludes discriminatory practices, such 
as excluding certain types of busi
nesses or denying coverage ro indi-

viduals with preexisting conditions. 
The Institute also calls for healthcare 
coverage that employees could trans
fer from employer to employer in 
the event they change jobs. 

In announcing the AIA's position, 
Peck emphatically rebuked small
business groups such as the ational 
Federation of Independenr Business 
( FIB), which has aggressively op
posed all healthcare reform legisla
tion that would impose a mandate 
on employers ro provide benefits. 

"The NFIB doesn ' t speak for all 
small-business owners," Peck asserts . 
"let's be realistic; we already have a 
mandate: The insured pay for the 
uninsured." If all employers pro
vided health insurance, the AJA ar
gues, the redistribution of coverage 
costs would cause typical premium 
rates-which now run as high as 15 
percent of a firm 's payrolJ-to fall 
by as much as half. 

A/E's Billing Rates 1993 1994 

Principal . 100 $104 
A sociate 80 88 
Project manage r 75 80 
Project architect 65 66 
Project engineer 65 70 
Architect 55 58 
Engineer 58 60 
Desigu er 50 55 
Senior drafte r 45 48 
Drafter 37 40 
Spec writer 58 62 
Estimator 53 61 
Job site inspecto1· 48 53 
Clerical 30 32 
Souree: PSMJ 

Hourly Billing Rates 
Increase for Architects 

A new survey detects the first appre
ciable rise in hourly billing rates for 
architecture firms in four years. The 
1994 ProjeJJional Service.r Management 

j ournal (PSMJ) Design Services Fee 
Survey of 150 architecture and engi
neering firms across the country 
found a 4 percent ro 5 percent in
crease in dolJars commanded per 
hour by professional design staff (see 
chart above). Analysts at PSMJ note, 
however, that fees still fa lJ well be
low levels of the late 1980s, owing 
to inflation, liability limits, retainers, 
fewer penalties, and increasing fee
based competition.-8.M. 
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Over The Past25Years,Our Engineeringqpertise 
Has Helped Fill Some Pretty Tall Orders. 

As early as 1962, and continuing through our days 
as Howmet, if an architect came to us with a problem, we 
would always rise to the occasion. 

Today, that attitude has given Vistawall quite a his
tory of engineering successful lowrise and monumental 
curtain wall and window wall projects. And of helping 
architects, like you, to bring their most imaginative ideas 
to life. By listening, then by working together to develop a 
system that takes your creativity to new heights. 

We welcome the opportunity to discuss your current 
design needs with you . Just call Vistawall to 
set up a one-on-one discussion, or a lunch
time presentation for your entire office. You'll 
discover that when it comes to engineering, 
we're pretty tall on experience. 

Terrell, TX (214) 551·6100 Lincoln. RI (401) 333-2906 Atloma, GA (404) 938-3359 Modesto, CA (209) 545-523 1 
Br1'1gtport Untl:r, RJ4hard /\lrllT mid Pami<rs 4200 Cyprus, Opus South C.Orporat10ri Ont PPG Plnct,):lhn Burget Arch11tcLS 11•1th Phr!hp ):lhnson 

Circle I 09 on information card 

ISTAWALL 
ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 

A DIVISION OF BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

We Engineer Solutions. 



Products 

Manufacturers create 
innovative, energy
efficient fighting. 

TOP: Options' indirect pendant series , 
offered by SP! Lighting, fea tures two 
twin-tube fluorescent lamps with elec
tronic ballas t cont rol. Leng ths of 18, 
22, 26, and 30 inches are available. A 
polished-steel ring with a die-fo rmed, 
steel chass is houses the pendant's re
flector components and ballasts . Ac
cessories include acrylic shield di ffusers; 
decorat ive bottom lenses; and 55-watt 
downlight fo r 120-volt sys tems. 
Circle 401 011 i11fo1111atio11 rare/. 

ABOVE: ECCO D esign offers the Solar 
Blind, a light source chat absorbs sun
light through thin , fl exible photovolta ic 
cells located on the rear edge of each 
blade. Electricity is channeled th rough 
conductive cables that support the re
cycled aluminum blades. Energy is 
stored in a rechargeable battery sus
pended above the blind. The battery 
powers an elect ro luminescent strip on 
the front edge of each blade. A d im
mer switch hangs from the cables d i
rectly below the last blade. 
Circle 402 on information care/. 

TOP: Technos, a direct and indirect flu
orescent TS lighting system, is offered 
by Z umtobel to minimize refl ections 
on computer screens. The bell-shaped 
housing unit is constructed of a heavy 
gauge extruded anodized aluminum. 
The lower portion of the refl ector dis
tributes light downward onto work 
surfaces, rather than at horizontal an
g les. Stagge red perfo rations in the top 
portion of the fixture and on the unit 's 
sides allow fo r indirec t lighting. Zum
tobel offers suspension leng ths of 18, 
24, and 30 inches. 
Circle 403 Oil informatioll card. 

CENTER: Litecontrol offers a curved , flu
orescent fix ture ca.lied Class ica. The 
I 3-inch-by-3 1 /2- inch linear fix ture can 
house two, three, or four TS lamps; or 
two 40- or 50-watt compact fluores
cent lamps. Perfo rated-metal strips 
channel high-efficiency illumination 
with wide, indirect distribution. T he 
curved unit is des igned fo r spaces re
quiring low b rightness. 
Circle 404 Oil information care/. 

ABOVE LEFT: Bega lig hting 's circular, re
cessed walJ lum inaire, designed fo r 
compact fluorescents, measures 63/4 
inches in diam eter and is thermally 
protected . The unit comprises a 3/16-
inch-thick tem pered g lass diffuser sur
rounded by a brushed stainless steel 
trim . It is available with or without a 
diffuse r guard. A molded polymer 
sleeve that serves as a rough-in housing 
unit in poured concrete and masonry is 
avai lable. This fix ture is also available 
in low-voltage tungsten halogen with a 
number of trims, guards, and g lazings. 
Circle 405 on information care/. 

ABOVE: Norman Sukkar D esig n, based 
in New York City, offers the W affle 
Cone series. This table lamp is fo rmed 
from perfora ted stainless steel, black
ened steel, and rubber. The unit mea
sures 34 inches hjgh, 17 inches in 
diameter and is designed fo r an incan
descent rube. The base is available 
without the shade and measures 2 1 
inches high, 9 inches in d iameter. 
Circle 406 011 information care/. 
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Reading lamp 
I tali an a Luce of Italy offers N aurilus 
(above), a table lamp that measures 
15 inches hig h with a base measur
ing 5 inches in diameter. The lamp 
is reminiscent of a boar's sail and is 
designed by Mario Barbaglia and 
Marco Colombo. The base and shade 
are manufactured of a durable 
rechnopolymer. The shade is avail 
able in white, red, yellow, blue, 
green, and gray. The unit accepts a 
60-watt incandescent bulb. 
Circle 407 on information card. 

Controlled pendant lighting 
Boyd Ligh ting offers a med ium- to 
large-scale pendant with an adjust
able beam spread downlighr. The 
Orion pendant accommodates fluo
rescent and incandescent lamping, 
with am bient and d irect illumination 
cont rol. A dual-circui t sys tem allows 
the unit to be adjusted or d immed 
separately. The shade is crafted of 
white satin glass and is available in 
22-, 25 -, and 3 1-inch diameters. 
Various leng ths are available. 
Circle 408 on information card. 

Natural lamp shades 
Luz Lampcrafr offers a series of lam ps 
des ig ned by Lanie Kagan char ut ilize 
natural and handmade papers, ve
neers, and a wall covering desig ned 
by Jhane Barnes for Knoll . This 
drum -shaped lamp (above), from the 
W oven Birch se ries, comprises white 
birch woven throug h a steel frame 
painted with a black powder coating. 
This unit measures 22 inches hig h 
and 12 inches in d iameter. Stainless 
steel framing is also ava ilable. 
Circle 409 on information card. 

Crowned wall sconce 
Bald inger Architectural Lighting 's 
first lig ht ing collection des ig ned by 
New York architect Robert A.M. 
Stern includes the Greek Key wall 
sconce (above) and pendant. This se
ries is availab le in 12-inch and 18-
inch wid ths. The oval diffusers are 
available in white or beige alabaster 
and whi te or clear frosted acrylic and 
are topped with an ornamental brass 
crown. Finishes include brass, 
chrome, and nickel. 
Circle 410 on information card. 

Isn't It Time Someone Told Your 
Clients What's Expected o/Them? 

WE DID! 
For many architects, educating clients about their role in the design and 
construction process is both time consuming and delicate. With the AIA's 
Building Relationships booklets you can provide your corporate and 
institutional cl ients the information you need to make prudent decisions 
about their building project. 

The booklets discuss selecting and working with an architect and the roles 
and responsibil ities of client and architect during each phase of design 
and construction. 

Make an investment in more effective cl ient relationships by ordering 
Building Relationships: A Guide for Businesses (Order # N1012) or 
Building Relationships: A Guide for Institutions (Order # N1011 .) Single 
copies are $3/$2.10 AIA. Quantity discounts are available. To order, call 
800-365-ARCH (2724). When ordering, please mention this code: X146. 
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Pendant lamp 
Leucos, based in the Mu rano region 
of Ven ice, offers ad justable pendant 
lamps. Golf (above), des ig ned by Re
nato Toso and ot i Massari, can ad
just to a maximum leng th of 7 1 
inches . This unit can be mounted co 
a crack adapcor and halogen lamp. 
The series' blown-glass and gold-leaf 
shades are ava ilable in fo ur colors, 
and the satin-fi nished blown g lass is 
offered in five colors. The Golf series 
includes wa ll , cable, and floor units. 
Circle 411 on i11for111atio11 card. 

Ceiling and wall fixture 
The Flight d ivision of FLOS offers 
Racketre (above), an ADA-compliant 
wa ll sconce char is also available fo r 
ceiling insrall arion. The unit , de
signed by Luciano Pagani and An
gelo Perversi, measures 8.5 inches 
wide and 9 .6 inches long. A cas t a lu
minum housing unit encases a 
molded glass d iffuser and accommo
dates either a double twin-rube, 
compact fluorescent lamp or a 60-
watt incandescent bulb. 
Circle 412 on i11for111atio11 care/. 

The ONLY Source for 
Commercial Roof Accessories 

Alu mi-Flash 

Designed to alleviate the 
mainentance and problems that 
come from the use of pitch pans. 
A maintenance free flashing 
system capable of lasting as 
long as the roof membrane. 

Retrofit Flashing 

Created to speed installation 
with existing penetrations that 
can not be disconnected. Manu
factured from materials compat
ible with all types of roof sys
tems. Adapters for Angle and 
Square Tubing are available. 

CONT ACT PORTALS PLUS, INC. OR ONE OF OUR 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR YO UR 

FREE IOO PAGE ARCHITECT URAL M ANUA L 
Oistributo~ located lhroughoul lhe U.S., Canada. and Grea1 Britam 

* 
Portals Plus, Inc. 
484 Thomas Drive 

• 
Bensenville, IL 60106 

800-PPl-5240 

C irc le 37 on in formation card 

l 
Sloped ceiling trim 
Lithonia Downlig hting offers sloped 
down lig hr ceiling trims. The Advan
tage seri es comprises a 6- inch aper
ture, open whi te sloped ceiling 
refl eccor, and ad justable socket plate 
co allow the lamp co remain perpen
dicular co the floor. This series ac
commodates ceiling pitches rang ing 
fro m 2/ 12 co 12/12 with one trim . This 
unit is suitable fo r moismre-prone 
areas . Trims are ava ilable in black, 
white, chrome, and gold . 
Circle 413 on infor111atio11 card. 

C ircle 39 on in formation card 

Table lamp 
Sidecar, a division of Arremide, of
fe rs a new incandescent lamp series 
called ltaca (above), des igned by 
Orni Halloween. Sizes available 
measure 19 7/s inches h igh and 10 1/2 

inches wide, 283/s inches hig h and 
153/s inches wide, and 625/s inches 
hig h and 153/s inches wide. l taca's 
steel base and stem can be fi nished 
in brushed nickel or a da rk gray lac
q uer. The PVC shades are available 
in white, red, g reen , and mauve. 
Circle 4 I 4 on infom1atio11 card. 
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Sixty second guide to Belden Brick: 

Belden Brick is made in over 116 colors 
that include 2 choices in black, 
28 browns, 7 tans, 8 buffs, 3 creams, 
18 grays, 16 pinks, 26 reds, and 8 whites. 
In addition, it is made in 12 different 
textures, although not all our brick is made 
in the same range of textures. 
Belden also offers a choice of extruded 
brick or molded brick (with the character 
of hand-made brick.) Each category includes 
a wide range of colors and textures provid
ing more than adequate design latitude. 

Belden Brick is predominantly made in 
thirteen different sizes, representing the 
spectrum of Belden Brick colors and tex
tures. Your design opportunities are 
broadened by the availability of virtually 
every Belden Brick color choice as pavers. 

SHAPES 

We've made hundreds of different shapes 
to provide special structure details, and a 
week seldom passes without our custom
making a new special shape to meet indi
vidual design requirements. If you need 
an " impossible" special shape to comple
ment the brick structure you're planning, 
call Belden. We've seen the impossible 
become reality. 

THE BELDEN BRICK COMPANY 
700 W. Tuscarawas Canton , OH 44701 
Telephone 216-456-0031 

Circle I I I on information card 
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• Looking for architectural software 
, · ' · '· that fits your office and budget? 

Project Architect for Windows NT 

With Intergraph's Project Architect, you get a powerful application that 
fits your needs, instead of forcing you to adapt to new requirements. 

Comprehensive functionality: detailed floor and reflected cei ling 
plans, accurate schedules and quantity takeoff reports, sections, eleva
tions and sophisticated models automatically generated from floor 
plans and roofs . .. and much more! 

" ... the only limitation is your own imagination ... " 
Brad Roush, CH2M Hill 

Easy to use: Combine the simplicity of 2D drafting with the sophis
tication of 3D modeling. You can work in a 2D fl oor plan view wh ile 
simultaneously creating a 3D building data model. Project Architect's 
command icons and dialog boxes are as easy to use as the Microsoft 
Windows graph ical user interface. 

!kreen images courtesy of Heery 
Architects & Engineers, Inc. 

Compatible with your office environment: Available on PCs 
running Windows NT, Project Architect is part of a single, consistent 
technical desktop. Use Project Architect with all your office automation 
tools, such as spreadsheets and word processors. 

Professional support: The result of a IO-year dialog with thousands 
of architects around the world, Project Architect is backed by lntergraph's 
experienced support network. 

For more information or the number of a sales represen
tative or Solutions Center near you, call 800-345-4856. 

Call now for your free Intergraph mu lti media CD-ROM. 

Circle 11 S on information card 

I NTErG?i\?H 
MicroStation· 

Powered 

• MICROSOFT. 
WINDOWS. 
COMPATIBLE 
32-Bit App/imlion 

Solutions for tbe Technical Desktop 

lnttrgn.ph and the Jn1ergr:aph logo art registered trademarb and Project Arthltcct. The AEC l~p. and SolutJons t'.or lhe Tech meal Desktop are lr.ltiemarks o( huergnph (Drpor:won 
Micro.51:11Jon and lhe MlaoSWJOn stylized Mart trademarks of llentl'Y S)'SlmlS Inc , an lnttrgraph affih:ite D 1994 Intergraph Corpor.llion OOADl6!AO 
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Order your copy of The Architect's Handbook of Professional Practice, 12th edition. 
Completely revised, updated and more indispensable than ever. 

I ~e~~u~~~~:~0i~ ~~~~~J;~Zt~o~~sh:~:en a r-OYES!-B;i~-~~~-~~-t~-~;~~-d~~th-~~-,~-f~-~i~~:R~~h-;~th;--------, 
business necessity t~r every ~chitect sin~e 12th edition of the Handbook. 

l 917, when The Amencan Institute of Architects 
first published it. With four big volumes_ All four volumes are just $140 for AIA members Please send me: 

. ($200 for nonmembers) . The Student Ed1t1on Handbook _ Handbook(s) @ $140 each 
more than 1,8~0 pages m all - the Hand~ook (an abridged paperback version of the Handbook) is ($200 nonmembers) M107-94 
covers everything from the regulatory envtron- just $75. 

ment to interprofessional relationships to sample o 1 understand that binders are optional and must be 
contracts. This new edition is especially reader- purchased separately. 
friend ly, and it's a good thing, because you' ll o Check payable to the AIA is enclosed. 
refer to it again and again. Order now and make o VISA o MasterCard 
sure your practice is as up-to-date as this 
essential resource. 

AIA 
Call toll-free 

800-365-ARCH (2724) 

Account no. 

Signature 

Name 

AIA membership no. (see AIA Membership Card) 

Address 

City/State/Z IP 

Phone 

Exp. date 

_ Binder(s) @ $4.95 each 
($6.95 nonmembers) (four requ ired 
for complete Handbook) M1078-94 

_ Documents Supplement Service 
subscription(s) @ $35 each 
($70 nonmembers) DSS1994-N 

_ Student Edition Handbook(s) 
(paperback) @ $75 each M107-94-SE 

Subtotal 
Shipping 

Sales tax: DC 6%, VT 5% 
Total 

Mail to: AIA Orders 
P.O. Box 60 
Willi ston , VT 05495-0060 

$ __ 

$ __ 

$ 

$ __ 

$ 

$ 8.00 
$ __ 

$ __ 

X162 You may also mail the coupon or fax it to 
(802) 864-7626. L-----------------------------------------------------------------------



SOLVING THE MORTAR PUZZLE! 

Masomy Cement Helps 
Make Durable Walls 

Durable masonry walls count on mortar joints to withstand the toughest 
conditions such as freezing and thawing. Masonry cement mortars endure 
freeze-thaw cycles because masonry cement is factory mixed and properly 
proportioned with just the right amount of entrained air. Add less drying 
shrinkage and greater sulfate resistance, ... and durability is in the bag! 

In a series of ASTM C 666 tests, masonry cement mortars 
showed Jess freeze-thaw deterioration (weight loss) than 

port/and cement-lime mortars. Send for a free report. 

4.8% 

Masonry 
Cement 

~ Mortars 

PORTLAND CEMENT I !J!l!.I ASSOCIATION 

5420 Old Orchard Road Skokie, Illinois 60077-1083 (708) 966-6200 

Portland 
Cement

Lime Mortars 
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123 Bonneville Power 31 Schuliet Roofing Systems 37 James A. Anderson (714) 855-0808 

Administration (West reg.) 147 Schuller International, Inc. 10 
Western Sales Manager 
James D. Anderson 

61 Bradley Corp. 22 39 Seiho Intl . Inc. 139 23591 El Toro Road, #209 
Brick Instirute of America 16A-H 59 Siedle Communication 20-21 El Toro, California 92630 

9 Calcomp, Inc. 27 47 Sloan Valve Co. 8 Canada(905)833-6200 
25 Calcomp, Inc. 31 29 Spec Line Inc. 35 Donald C. Fenn 

95 California Products Co. 100 97 SPI Lighting Inc. 110 
Tony Hyland 
2130 King Road, Box 1060 

71 Cedar Valley Shingle Syscems 40 105 Summitville Tiles, Inc. 124 King Ciry, Ontario L7B lB 1 CANADA 

113 Chemstar Lime, Inc. 109 Vistawall Arch. Prods. 136 (West reg.) 140 Icaly(02) 58.31.02 .1 9 

35 CRSI 47 127 Wausau Tile C3 Cesare Fiorucci 

55 DormaGroup 14 53 Wilkhalm, Inc. 12-13 Viale Saborino, 9 

63 Xerox Corporation 32 
20135 MILANO 

101 Dow Chemical 118 Fax: (02) 58.31.5 7.10 

89 DuPont Antron 94-95 85 Xerox Engineering Systems 53 

99 Elf Arochem North America 117 

79 Follansbee Steel 48 
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IN CELEBRATION 

OF EXCELLENCE 

Voices of Accent on Architecture 1994 

The American Institute of Architects and The American Architectural 

Foundation created Accent on Architecture to increase public awareness of the 

critical role that architecture plays in all our lives and to stimulate debate about 

design issues that affect people everywhere. 

Through the awards gala, exhibitions, educational and television programs, 

publications, and other national and local events, Accent on Architecture seeks 

to foster a partnership of excellence between the American people and the archi

tectural profession. 

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Henry G. Cisneros, Hon. AIA, on the importance of design in the cities: 

" .. .!have become more convinced than ever that improving the physical quality of 

buildings, streets, parks, and public spaces is critical to our mission to help people 

create communities of opportunity .... The idea that good architecture and urban 

design can make a profound difference for low- and moderate-income people and 

communities is an idea that we now need to nurture and help grow." 

Sir Norman Foster, Hon. FAIA, 1994 Gold Medalist of The American Institute of Architects, on design: 

"Architecture is about the spiritual needs of people as well as their material needs. 

It has much to do with optimism, joy, and reassurance; of order in a disordered 

world; of privacy in the midst of many; of space in a crowded site; of light on a dull 

day. It is about quality-the quality of the space and the poetry of the light that 

models it." 

Jane Alexander, chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, on architecture: 

"Architecture ... is the most public of the arts. It surrounds us. It shelters us. It 

touches us continually. It is inescapable. It affects all of us, all the time. Its impor

tance cannot be overstated." 

Accent on Architecture 1994 was made possible by the contributions of many sponsors, with none more 

generous that McGraw-Hill's Construction Information Group, including: Architectural Record, Construction 

News Publishing Network, F.W. Dodge, Engineering News-Record, and Sweet's Group. 

Building The 
Future Together 





ARCHITECTURE is the leading publication 
in the profession-and independent research 

by Siininons* proves it! 

Preference 
of a vast majority of architects for 

useful technical information . 

55 % 

ARCHITECTURE 

15 % 
7 % 

Most helpful 
magaz ine to a majori ty of architects 

in their work 

45 % 

ARCHITECTL:RL 

16 % 
\nhitectun.I Record 9 % 

Progmah-e ArdtitK:ture 

Choice 
of a majority of architects for useful 

profess iona l practi ce information 

55 % 

ARCHITECTU 

15 % 
,\n·hi1ec1ur.JR~:ord 8 % 

Most respected 
a nd valued magaz ine 

in the industry 

50 % 

20 % 
,\n:hit«tural RKord 10 % 

Leader 
for useful 

design information 

41 % 

22 % 
.Wit«tural Record 

16 % 
Progressive \n:bi1~1ure 

Best read 
with the greatest readership among a 

majority of U.S. architects 

70 % 

ARC.HITECJ"URE 

49 % 
41 % 

1 

ARCHITECTURE continues to bui ld excitement by provid ing editoria l coverage of both the design, practice, 
and technological aspects of architecture to a degree u nequa lled by any other magazine in the architectural fie ld. 

ARCHITECTURE 

* Based on the result s of the S ixth An nua l Study of' U.S. Architects conduc ted by Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc., a n indepe nde nt research company. 



Last Chance 

Did you miss valuable 
information offered by 
advertisers in last month's 
issue of ARCHITECTURE) 
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The manufac turers listed below were 
advertisers in last month 's issue. 
They are anxious to provide you 
with their latest product info rmation 
and literature for your planning 
needs. To receive this info rm ation, 
circle the appropriate numbers on 
the self-addressed, postage-paid re
sponse card. For product literature 
from advertisers in this issue, circle 
the appropriate numbers shown on 
the advertisements. 

ACCI Business Systems 
Find out more about our Project 
Management/ Accounting Package. 
Circle No. 64 

ACI Glass Products 
Get the fac ts on the entire AC! Glass 
product line. Circle No. 80 

American Olean Tile 
Ask about our "Design Takes 
Shape" booklet . Circle No. 42 

Andersen Corporation 
In today's designs, it's the brand 
that helps architects take value to 
new heights. 

Architectural Area Lighting 
Call or write fo r information on our 
vandal resistant sire Lighting . 
Circle No. 106 

Armstrong World Industries 
Send fo r more information on 
Cirrus® Themes acoustical panels. 
Circle No. 40 

Artifice, Inc. 
Get more derails on our Design 
W orkshop '" . Circle No. 26 

Bobrick Washroom Equipment 
Introducing Contura'" ; A new di
mension in the washroom. 
Circle No. 76 

Bradley Corporation 
Get detai ls today on our Terreon ·· 
Solid Surface Material. Circle No. 50 

Brite Vue Glass 
Call or write fo r more info rmation 
on our Full-Framed Clad Doors. 
Circle No. 74 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Find out more about our Precision
Matched Calcomp supplies. 
Circle No. 38 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Introducing the TechJ ET'" Per
sonal-send fo r more information 
today . Circle No. 22 

California Products Co. 
Write or call fo r samples and infor
mation on Aguafleck. Circle No. 112 

Case Window & Door Co. 
Send fo r specs, drawings and project 
ass istance. Circle No. 20 

Cedar Valley Shingle 
Send fo r your free design and specifi 
cation packet. Circle No. 116 

Certainteed Corp. 
Send fo r a brochure on our Grand 
Manor Shangle. Circle No. 140 

CNA Insurance 
Find out about our Professional Lia
bility Insurance Program. 
Circle No. 114 

Dal-Tile Corp. 
Send fo r your free 1994 products 
catalog roday . Circle No. 88 

Digital Equipment Co. 
Find out more about our DECpc'" 
LPv+ line of Personal Computers. 
Circle No. 86 

Dover Elevator Systems 
Get free advice on how to make your 
present elevators ADA-0. K. 
Circle No. 98 

Dow Chemical 
Send fo r technical literature on STY
ROFOAM CAVITYMATE brand insu
lation. Circle No. 126 

DuPont Antron 
Send fo r more information on 
Antron® carpet fiber. Circle No. 68 

EFCO 
Find out more about our complete 
line of windows. Circle No. 130 

Elf Atochem North America 
Ger details on Kynar 500-based 
finishes. Circle No. 70 

Eliason Corporation 
Get the fac ts on our Easy Swing® 
double action impact doors. 
Circle No. 24 

Follansbee Steel 
Send fo r samples of our TCS® 
finishes. Circle No. 78 

Georgia Pacific 
Call or write fo r more information 
on G-P PrimeTrim. Circle No. 154 

Grohe America 
Get the fac ts on our collec tion of 
products fo r your kitchen and bath. 
Circle No. 136 

Hewlett Packard 
Get details on our new Design J et 
200 monochrome inkjet plotter. 
Circle No. 16 

Hoover Treated Wood 
Send for information on PYRO
GUARD® fire retardant treated lum
ber and plywood. Circle No. 32 

Intergraph Corp. 
Write fo r more info rmation on Pro
ject Architect fo r Windows NT. 
Circle No. 102 

Intergraph Corp. 
Send fo r free brochures and demo 
disks on MicroStation and Design
W orks. Circle No. 118 

Jerong Marble Products 
Call or write fo r your free brochure 
on our marble products. Circle No. 18 

Kim Lighting 
Find out why our Outdoor Tube 
System offers a distinctive solution 
to site lighting . Circle No. 44 

LCN Closers 
Find out why the best closers just 
got better. Circle No. 122 

Louisiana Pacific 
Learn more about the FiberBond 
advantages. Circle No. 82 

Louisiana Pacific 
Learn more about the FiberBond 
advantages. Circle No. 84 

Mannington Mills 
Call or write to find out what your 
Manningron options are. 
Circle No. 54 

Nixalite of America 
Send fo r information on Nixalite® 
superior bird control. Circle No. 14 

Oce USA 
Write today fo r a demonstration on 
our engineering copiers and plotters. 
Circle No. 134 



OSRAM Sylvania 
Ger derails on our OCTRON® T-8 
Lamp and QUICKTRON!C® elec
rronic ballasr combinarions. 
Circle No. 72 

Pearce Sysrems Ind. 
Send for more informarion on our 
space frame sysrem. Circle No. 132 

Pella Corporacion 
Call or wrire fo r a free Pella® Archi
cecrural Design Manual. 
Circle No. 48 

Pordand Cemem Assn. 
Find our why masonry cemenr helps 
make warerrighr walls. 
Circle No. 120 

Pordand Cemem Assn. 
Send for your enrry brochure for our 
1994 concrere building awards. 
Circle No. 92 

Pozzi Window Co. 
Call or wrire fo r a free caralog. 
Circle No. I 2 8 

PPG Indusrries 
Find our how Azurlire glass can help 
your designs dominare rhe skyline. 
Circle N o. 58 

Recreacional Vehicle Prdrs. 
Call or wrire for derails on LifrAire 
Elevaror Air Condirioner. 
Circle No. 100 

Robenson Co. 
Find our why Formawall emerges as 
rhe marerial of choice for exrerior 
walls. Circle No. 124 

Roppe Corporacion 
Send for informarion on our Rubber 
Cove Base. Circle No. 66 

Schuller Roofing Sysrems 
Ger informarion abour Schuller Phe
nolic Foam Roof Insularion and pos
sible sreel deck corros ion. 
Circle No. 28 

Seiho Ind. Inc. 
Ger more informarion on our Alu
minum Venr Louvers. Circle No. 34 

Shakerrown Corp. 
Send for our new, free builder's 
packer or archirecr 's binder. 
Circle No. 142 

Siedle Communicarion 
Ger furrher derails on rhe Siedle
Vario® Sysrem. Circle No. 60 

Sloan Valve Co. 
Find our more abour our new Op
rima Plus® fo r closers. Circle No. 56 

Sofrdesk, Inc. 
Send for a demo on our AuroCAD 
Release 12 for Windows. 
Circle No. 94 

Spacesaver Corp. 
Ger more info rmarion on our mobile 
srorage sysrems. 
Circle Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 

Spec Line, Inc. 
Find our abour unlimired relephone 
access ro SpecLine®. Circle No. 36 

Scylemark 
Send for our free Produce Caralog 
Supplemenc fearuring our new lines 
of Srainable Woodgrain Mill work 
and more. Circle No. 30 

Summitville Tiles 
Ger more informarion on our new 
S-500 Serring and Grouring Epoxy . 
Circle No. 90 

Tischler und Sohn 
Ger derails on our complere line of 
windows and doors. Circle No. I 44 

Truebro, Inc. 
Ger derails on our H andi Lav
Guard® insularion kirs. Circle No. 96 

Viscawall Arch . Prdrs. 
Find our why we're rhe pioneer in 
scone currain wall. Circle No. 104 

Wearher Shield Mfg., Inc. 
Find our why rhere 's more ro see in 
a Wearher Shield Window. 
Circle No. 52 

Weyerhaeuser Door 
We rake pride in making rhe finesr 
solid wood doors in rhe world. 
Circle No. 150 

W&W Sales Led. 
Write for derails on the Pilkingron 
Planar System. Circle No. 46 

Xerox Engineering Syscems 
Send fo r more information on the 
Xerox 2 5 15 Engineering Copier. 
Circle No. 62 

Zero Imernarional 
Find our why Zero Sound Trap Sys
tems can help reduce sound conrrol 
problems. Circle No. 152 

~ ELECTRO-VOICE INC t W ~ GRACf & COMPA Y t HARMAN CONSUMER GROUP t HERMAN MILLER I 'C t MANNINGTO~ COMMERCIAL t ~ 
z ~ - ~ 

THERE'S NO TRICK TO 

GREAT ARCHITECTURE. 

IT'S A BALANCE OF TALENT, 

HARDWORK, AND SUPPORT. 

AIA/AAF ALLIED MEMBERS ARE 

PRODUCT MANUFACTURERS 

AND SERVICE PROVIDERS 

WHO OFFER THAT SUPPORT. 

THEY ARE COLLEAGUES WHO 

SHARE YOUR COMMITMENT 

TO DESIGN EXCELLENCE. 

IFTHE COMPANIES YOU DO 

BUS INESS WITH ARE NOT 

AIA/ AAF ALLIED MEMBERS 

ASK THEM TO JOIN. 

CALL 202-626-7500. TODAY. 

THE AMERICA 
T TITUTE 
OF ARCHITECT 

THE AMERICAN 
ARCHITECTURAL 
FOUNDATION 

"' 
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TO ALL THOSE LOOKING FOR A MORE 
COMPLETE LINE OF COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPS: 

DON'T WASTE YOUR ENERGY. 

cJL OlrTlll!LQCO 
OOCJl<OT IW"'-' 
(h~ 

Don't even bother. Because with lamps ranging from 7 watts to 23 watts, nobody offers a more extensive line of energy 

efficient compact fluorescent lamps, globes, and reflectors than OSRAM SYLVANIA. 

Which is good news for those who specify lighting for commercial markets. It's also good news for those looking 

to save money. That's because our DULUX" EL compact fluorescent lamps save over 70% in energy costs and last 

10,000 hours. That's 13 times longer than ordinary 750 hour incandescent lamps. 

And now that we're one company, OSRAM SYLVANIA has the most complete line of lighting systems solutions 

(lamps and ballasts) in the business. 

Not only do we offer an outstanding product line, we offer outstanding innovation, technical support, product 

availability and power quality technology. 

We also offer one more impressive feature: the SYLVANIA brand name. It's shining brighter by the day. So put 

your energy to better use. Like calling us for more information. 1-800-LIGHTBULB. 

Circle 103 on in formation card 

TECHNOLOGY BROUGHT TO LIGHT 

OS RAM I 

SYLVANIA 
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GO WILD WITH COLOR! 
. ENOUGH OPTIONS TO 

~-, .. CONFOUND A CHAMELEON. 
, ~ . . 

"' Forbo's vinyl Aooring offers so many 
colors , even nature's best quick-change 

artist can't adapt. But what an 
opportunity for you to go wild with 

design! MultiStep7 ColourStep and 
TractionStep share similar palettes, but 

mix the colors a solids and 
complementary chips for a nearly 

inexhaustible source of coordinated 
designs. New Colorstyle gives you swirls 

of marbleized color. Rugged Smaragd 
lets you combine a strong design 

statement with the easy maintenance and 
great durability necessary in hospitals 

and labs. Ask us about the higher vinyl 
content in Forbo vinyls. It's your 

assurance of finer quality Aooring that 
lasts longer and performs better. 

Co wild with 

FORBO VINYL 
FLOORING. 

The new standard in vinyl. 
Forbo Industries Incorporated 

Hazleton , Pennsylvania 

• 1993 Neocon Cold Award Winner 

FORBO 
V I CRTEX WALLCOVERlNGS 

CONTRACT 
FO RBO FLOOR COVER I NGS 

SURFACES 

Circle 125 on information card 
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T&P Neat File 

No excuses after this 
information exchange 
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Exterior Insulation and 
Finish Systems 
CSI Section 07240 

Reinforced fabric overlaps 
One of the most common and diffi
culr-ro-correcr mistakes when apply
ing the base coat and fabr ic layer of 
an exterior insulation and finish sys
tem (E!FS) is poor handling of the 
overlapping reinforcing fabric. These 
overlaps can stick our from the flat
ness of the wall and cause problems 
with rhe application of the finish. 
The resulting "bump" aces as a curb 
char prevents a smooth application 
of the exterior wall finish. Improper 
fabric overlaps can also cause cracks. 
If a continuous reinforcing mem
brane is nor applied ro the insulating 
board, the base coat will be pushed 
our as the structure moves, causing a 
break in the building skin. 

The reinforcing fabric may be ap
plied vertically or horizontaliy. 
] oints should be overlapped 11 /2 

inches ro 2 inches. There must be an 
adhesive base coat under the fabric, 
as well as between the laps. Enough 
base coat should be spread ro cover 
the entire width of the installed fab
ric. Once the first piece is embedded 
and before it srarrs ro dry, rhe next 
piece should be applied down or 
across the wall in the same manner. 

Fabric should be applied ro the 
base coat wee-on-wet, or wer-on
complereJy dry. For wet-on-wee ap
plications, smooch rhe rwo !ayers 
with a trowel down rhe length of the 
joint line. Then double back and 
smooch our the transition line in the 
fabric pieces. If you have been con
sistent, rhe joint should virtually dis
appear. For wee-on-dry, some "flank
ing in" is necessary ro smooch our 
the joints, but like joints in sheetrock, 
the width of the trowel or blade de
termines the smoothness of the tran
sition. It is easier ro manipulate two 
wet layers of material than one wee 
layer and one dry layer. 
Ted M. De Vit,Jr. 
Master Wall 
Col11mbm, Georgia 

Code Requirements 
CS! Section 01060 

ADA-compliant toilet rooms 
In a single-occupancy roiJer room 
designed co comply with the guide
lines of the Americans With Disabil
ities Act (ADA), the minimum floor 
clearance rypicaliy required results in 
a 5-foor width ro accommodate a 

turning wheelchair. However, chis 
dimension is usually roo small co ac
commodate borh the ADA-required 
36-inch-long grab bar across the 
back of rhe roiler and the lavarory on 
the wall adjacent co this grab bar. 

The problem occurs when the grab 
bar, which is actually 39 inches long 
in its our-ro-our dimensions (includ
ing the flanges), and the lavarory, 
which usually has a built-in back
splash and measures 20 1/2 inches 
wide, are mounted on the same wall. 
Locating the lavarory center 15 
inches from the adjacent wall to pro
vide minimum cleaning clearances 
required by the Building Officials 
and Code Administrators Interna
tional plumbing code and allowing 
an additional 4 inches for grab bar 
fitting clearances adds up ro a total 
wall space of 5 feet, 8 1/4 inches . 

The pertinent diagram in the ADA 
accessibility guidelines indicates chat 
the grab bar may overlap the lava
tory, but it doesn 't rake inro account 
either backsplashes or the clearances 
required by the 6-inch wrist-blade 
lavarory handles so often specified in 
these situations. Our solution is ro 
aliow a minimum width along the 
plumbing walls of 5 feet, 10 inches 
co adequately accommodate the 
wall-mounted fixtures. 
john T. McGrann,}r., A/A 

Baskervi/I & Son 
Richmond, Virginia 

Gypsum Drywall 
CS! Section 09250 

Finishing alternatives 
One of the big problems we have 
with drywall finishing occurs when a 
column or soffit is finished our with 
a small 4-inch or 6-inch putty knife. 
Finishing with a smaU knife between 
corner beads that are less than 24 
inches apart does not place enough 
mud between the beads, and conse
quently, the edges appear to flare 
outward. This unsightly flaring is es
pecialiy noticeable when a base or 
trim is installed around the surface, 
because wood does not lie flat 
against the curved surface, and vinyl 
or rubber adheres rightly bur further 
accentuates the curve. 

An alrernarive is to have the dry
wall subcontracror feather our from 
all corner beads a minimum of 24 
inches, employing regular joint com
pound. Anorher equally acceptable 
method char subcontracrors have 
recommended is co utilize a chin 
drywall compound applied with a 

large-nap rolier. The compound is 
then troweled off with a 12-inch or 
larger knife, and rhe entire surface is 
sanded. Skim coaring and sanding 
can be repeated ro smooch out sur
faces. This technique does nor waste 
effort, since more area is covered in 
less rime than with conventional 
mud-application methods. 

Ir is also possible co employ a stan
dard compound char is chinned and 
whipped. Conventional dry-mix 
compound can be mixed ro a consis
tency stiffer than a chick paint bur 
thinner than a properly proportioned 
compound. The compound should 
jusr hold soft peaks after mixing. 

The key to flat , smooch drywall 
surfaces is rhis skim-coat type of ap
plication, which we have employed 
recently on three projects wirh great 
success. In addition co filling in the 
surfaces between corner beads, the 
skim coat covers an entire surface, 
concealing any rape joints or imper
fections. Ir is an especially good 
method for light-washed surfaces 
and surfaces char are co receive dark 
or glossy paints. The key co ensuring 
chis type of installation and setting 
the proper consrrucrion standard is 
ro hold a preinsrallarion meeting 
with the general conrracror and/or 
subcontractor before the drywaU fin
ishing work begins. 

The preinstallarion meering should 
include the person in charge of the 
actual field insrallarion. Drawings 
and specifications should be re
viewed rogerher and should clearly 
indicate chose critical areas requiring 
skim coating or wide feathering. If 
skim coating or wide feathering is 
neither specified nor noted in the 
drawings, be prepared ro face addi
tional project costs. While these 
methods produce high-quality fin
ishes, they are nor standard practice 
in the drywaU industry. 
Elizabeth R. Baird, 1l/A 

O'Neal Construction 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Architects are encouraged to contribute 
their practical suggestions abo11t specifica
tions and detailing, including drawings, 
for p11blication. Send mbmissions to: 
ARCHITECTURE 

1130 Connectimt Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
or fax them to: (202) 828-0825 
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Wi-ith 
][ n ite ri ors 
Preccasit 

JEarn Top Grades 
T errazzo JFlooring 

New ground-in-place insta lla-

tion method makes design options 

even easier and more contemporary. 

In tall precast Wausau Tile terrazzo 

fl ooring with a 1/16" minus jo int, 

grouted flush with the urface. 

Follow with a light grinding and 

final po lishing. It ' eas ier, faster, 

cleaner to insta ll. With less visib le 

grout jo int , smooth, even surfaces. 

A more eye-appealing look that 

reta ins its original beauty with a 

minimum of maintenance. 

C hoo e from the NTMA color 

palette or let your own imagination 

take flight with a unique blend of 

aggregates and matrix colors. 

~u-

40"' 
, ¥ar: 

Design 

spec ial 

effec ts 

with fi eld 

or water-jet 

precise factory cuts. 

Then add the fini shing touches 

with tandard or custom matching 

precast accessories: ba e, treads, ris

er , planters, benches. 

Find out more about the only 

ce mentitious precas t terrazzo floor

ing made in the USA. Contact cus

tomer service for samples, pec ifica

tions, litera ture , and technical ass is

tance. We' ll help your interio rs 

earn top grades. 

~erra 
~aving 

Products 

Division of Wausau Tile, In c. 

PO Box 1520 Wausau, WI 
54402- 1520 

(800) 388-8728 
(715) 359-3 121 

(7 I 5) 355-4627 FAX 
Circle 127 on information card 




